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Winter Park, Fla. 
BUIT-D CO. 
Hudson & Essex Cars 
. RAL & GARLAND Telephone 876 
s Mattres.s Co. 
Old Matltesses . Phone 5 70-W Rugs~Cleaned I*. ~ 
1 
Absolutely Clean 
Orange Belt Auto Line 
Operaflac 11 so•H■I· l1tw1u J1otaoavllla, St. Aag■stlne, Dayt111, 1111■1, Onla, 
.,.,. ••• ., Lakela■d, Ta■pl a■d St. •• ,., •• .,, 
In Terlllia1 lldl■ W, Central T1le,ll111 UI 
If it's done with Heat, you 
can do it better with Gas 
ORLANDO GI s COMPANY 
( 
Florida Public Service Co. 
117 N. Orange Ave. · Phone No. 6 
Headquarters for Gas Apphances 
Distilled· Water Ice 
Purity---Full Weight--Service 
oRLANDo 1 ·c E DELIVERY 
· Florida Public Service Co. 
South Court Street Phone No. 124 
CLASSIFIED SECTION 
Listings in this section may be obtained at a nominal rate by any subscriber to business 
service. Subscribers who carry advertising in the directory are entitled to one listing 
under any general heading already established, without cost. The Telephone Company as-
sumes no liability or responsibility for errors or omissions. · They will be corrected, how-
• ever, if reported. 
Orange County .Abstract & Guarantee Co, 
E Central • • . • . • • •. . • . • •• • • • •• • • • • •• • • • 677 
Architects 
King Murry S, 24: W Washington........ 951 
Associations & Committees 
Chamber of Commerce, 4 Wall............ 763 
Orlando Credit Association, 22 Wall...... 443 
Attorneys 
Giles Leroy B, 0 B & T bl... .. .. .. . .. . . • 72 
Hutchins & Young, 132 S Orange......... 650 
Magruder Clarence C, State Bank bl •..•.. 1270 
,Maguire & Voorhis, State Bank bl. . • . . • . • 21 
Auto Accessories, Repairs & Supplies 
Auto Supply Co, 109 N Orange............ 718 
Berry's Garage, 202 S Main.............. 226-J 
BRYAN'S GARAGE 
21 Years Of 
Knowing How 
853 W. Church Day or Night Tel.1682-J _ 
Bryan's Garage, 854 W Church .......... 1682-J 
Central Garage, W Robinson............. 822 
Hupple Al Garage, 630 W Central av..... 380 
Owl Garage, Apopka rd. . • . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . 1656-J 
(Patch & Kendall Tire & Battery Co, 
116 Court . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... 600 
Patch & Kendall Tire & Battery Co. 
Goodrich Sirvertown Cords · --
Vulcanizing---Battery Repairing 
_ and Recharging 
116 COURT ST. Tel. 600 
Prange's Garage, 920 W Church .....••••• 1002 
Twenty-Four Hour Service Garage, 
Apopka rd . . . • • • . • . • • . . • . . . • . . . . • . • • . • 1656-J 
24 HOUR" SERVICE GARAGE 
When in trouble call the "OWL" 
Tel. 1656-J Millard & Millard, Mgrs. 
Automobile Dealers 
Butt-Dean Co, Central & Garland. . . • . . . . • 876 
Farriss & Whitehead, 54 W Central...... 536 
Franklin Motor Co, Mark ....••.•...•.••.• 1624 
Mebane Buick Co, W Central.. . . . • . . . • • . • 111. 
Orlando Cadillac Co, 903 Orange av...... 672 
.Pierson-Rogers Co, 529 W Central av.... 412 
PIERSON-ROGERS AUTO CO. 
Maxwell-Chrysler and Chalmers Cars 
29-531 W. Central Tel. 412 
Automobile Dealers-Contd 
Rush F G :\iotor Co, 121 Court ............ 1836 
Smythe W E & Son, 535 W Central av.. 386 
Automobile & Truck Distributors 
Florida Reo Co, 117 Court ................. 1096 
Robertson-McKee Motor Co, 117 Court. • • • 1096 
Autos for Hire 
Barlow's Rent Car Taxi Co. 120 W Pine.. 448 
Auto Tire Dealers 
American Tire Co, Central av ............ 1198 
Link WR Tire Co, 46 W Central......... 626 
Quick Service Tire Co, 103 W Central ... 1028 
Sanderson-Digges Co, 401 S Orange...... 711. 
Three "S" Tire SeTVice, 112 W Central. .• 1795 
Three S Tire Service 
J, E, STRIPLING, Manager 
Firestone Tires and Accessories 
Tel. 1795 112 W. Central Ave. 
Baggage Companies 
Gordon T.ransfe~, opp A C L J:>aggage rm 487 
Bakeries 
Martha's Bake Shoppe, 17 Armory Arcade 2048 
Banks 
Bank of Orange & Trust Co, Orange av.. 1071 
First National Bank, 130 S Orange av .... 1.371 
Orlando Bank & Trust Co, Orange & Pine 1100 
State Bank & Trust Co, Orange av..... • • 29 
Batteries 
Philco Battery & Sales Service, 58 E Ch. 226-W 
Beauty Shop 
Angebilt :Marrinello '.A.ngebilt Hotel. •••.• 2182 
Bicycle Repairs 
Youn~•s Repair Shop, 112 Court .......... 1117 
Books & Stationery 
O'Neal-Branch Co, 35 E Pine............. 28 
O'NEAL-BRANCH CO.· 
Booksellers and Stationers 
33-35 East Pine St. 
Loose I P Leaf Books and Forms 
The Globe Wernicka Co. Filing Devices 
Bottlers 
Orlando Chero-Cola Co, W Jefferson...... 669 
Brokers 
Gentile Bros, citrus ;fruits, W Central •••• 
Building Materials 
Fletcher-Crawford Co, Winter Pk rd .•••. 
2 CLASSIFIED SECTION 
OTIS ELEVATOR COMPAN 
AT YOUR CALL DAYS, NIGHTS, SUNDAYS, HOLIDAYS 
105 E. Robinson Phones: Day 1498 Night 1498 
Ca.fee & Restaurants Florists-Contd 
Emericks Cafeteria, Orange av........... 379 Ellis R H, 1110 Kuhl av................ .. 595 
Chemicals 
Peninsular Chemical Co, 721 1W Robinson 203 
Civil Engineers ELLIS' ROSES 
Florida Associated Engineers, Bus Tml bl 1864 Cut Flowers - Wholesale and Retalt 
FLORIDA ASSOCIATED ENGINEERS R. H. Ems 1110 Kuhl Ave. Tel. 595 
Registered Florida Engineers 
Investigations, Reports, Estimates, Surveys, Maps and 
Co11merclal Drafting 
25-27 Bus Terminal Bldg. Tel. 1864 
Cleaning, Dyeing & Pressing 
Hill Laundry Co, W Parramore • . . • . • . . • • 1651 
HILL LAUNDRY CO. 
Ofc. Tel. 441-W Dry Cleaning Plant Tel. 1651 
Leonaxdy's Rite Way, 3,23 W Central..... 152 
Contra.ctGrs 
Huggins A N, E Robinson ................ 1209-M 
Dentists 
Thompson F F Dr, 123 1s Orange. . . . . . . . • 8.36 
Department Stores 
Dickson Ive Co, 2 S Orange. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1160 
Doctors 
Thompson F L iDr, 123 S Orange......... 8.36 
Druggists 
Emrichs Orlando Pharmacy, 41 W Church 388 
Evans-Rex Drug co 21 S Orange ......... 1031 
Lucerne Pharmacy 101) S Orange ......... 1000 
Marine Pharmacy, Orange av. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1021 
McElroy's Pharmacy, 111 S Orange ...... 1026 
McLaughlin's Drug Store 9 W Church.... 632 
San Juan !Pharmacy, N Orange av ......• 1351 
Electric Service 
Florida Public Service Co, 11 '1 N Orange. 6 
Electrical Contractors 
Ayers Electric Co 24 Orange av.......... 415 
Johnson Electric Co, '20 E .Pine........... 88.3 
Newell Electric Co 17 S Main............ 280 
Elevators 
Otis Elevator C~ io6 E Robinson ........ 1498 
Fertilizer 
Wilson-Toomer Co, 31 W Livingston...... 38 
Filling Stations 
Central Service !Station, Court. ........... 1231 
Dixie Floral Co, 22 Edgewater dr. . . . . . . . . 1737 
DIXIE FLORAL CO. 
MRS. D. L. HAW LEY, Proprietor 
dgewater Drive Tel. 1737 
Fletcher F ,W, 1048 W Jackson........... 473-W 
Violet Dell, San Juan Hotel bl. . . . . . . . . • • 509 
Fruits & Produce 
Dechman A F Co, 225 Boone............. 1125 
Gas Service 
Orlando Gas Co, 117 N Orange av ........ 6 
Grocers 
Empie John F, 10 E Church ........•..•.. 1006 
Francisco's 'Market Armory Arcade .•••.. 1616 
Roseman's Grocery, 224 Concord av...... 6.31 
Hardware 
Balfour Hardware Co, 18 W Pine ........ 2045 
Balfour Hardware Co. 
THE HOME OF GOOD HARDWARE 
18 W. Pine St. Phone 2045 
Urban W A, 121 S !Orange ................ 1199 
Health Service 
Health Oasis, 246 ,S Orange .............. 1944,W 
Hotels 
St Charles !Hotel, N Orange. . . . . . . • . . • • . . • 946 
San Juan Hotel, N Orange. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1261 
Ice 
New Ice Co, Boone....................... 675 
Orlando Ice Delivery, 120 Court . . . . . . . . . 124 
Ice Cream Manufacturers 
Ambrosia Ice Cream Co, 208 Boone...... 729 
Insurance Companies & Agents 
Bailey Oliver J & Co, Smith bl. . . . . . . . . . . 2161 
OLIVER J. BAILEY & CO. 
200 Smith Bldg. rJ.rf.A:NCJo~~~ Tel. 2161 
Dolive & Son, Empire bl. • . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • • 355 
Humpfer E J, State Bank bl. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2241 
E. J. HUMPFER, STATE BANK BL. 
Insurance Tel. 2241 
Palmer & Pa.lilller Corporation, State Bk bl 1110 
Jewelers 
Allen & Co, S Orange .... ,. . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . 136 
J 
CLASSIFIED SECTION 3 
Hill Laundry Co, W Parramore . . . . . . . . . . 1 651 
HILL LAUNDRY CO. 
Ofc, Tel. 441-W Dry Cleaning Plant Tel. 1651 
Orlando Steam Laundry, 40 E Church ..• 1887 
BUSINESS CARD 
Orlando Steam Laundry 
FRENCH DRY CLEANING 
Office 40 E. Church Street - Tel. 1887 
Plant 27 to 31 W. Concord - Tel. 88 
Progressive Laundry, 609 W Central..... 74 
Lawn Mower }tepa.irs 
Young's Repair Shop, 112 Court. ........• 1117 
Locks & Keys 
Young's Repair Shop, 112 Court . ..... .. .. 1117 
Lumber & Mill Work 
Barr-Goodwin Lumber Co, Winter Pk ird. 1471 
BARR -GOODWIN LUMBER CO. 
Lumber and Millwork 
ORLANDO & WINTER PARK BOULEVARD 
Phone 1471 
Machinery & Supplies 
Kent Roscoe Bus Terminal bl............ 1864 
ROSCOE KENT 
Earth Moving, Rock Crushing and 
Road Machinery 
25-21 Ba,s Terminal Bldg. Tel. 1864 
Mattress Factories 
Russ Mattress Co, 1002 W Church....... 570-W 
Meat Markets 
Cour t Street Market, Court & Pine. . . . . . . 1654 
C.ourt Street' Market 
Meats & Green Groceries 
½ Block of Post Office Free Delivery 
Cor. Court & Pine Telephone 1654 
Cox WO Meat & Fish Mkt, 89 W Church 6 
Woodruff Market, 115 W Church ..... . .. . 982 
Music Stores 
Philpitt S Ernest, 58 N Orange .......... 1311 
N ewspa.pers 
Orlando Morning Sentinel, S Orange. . . • • 24 
Notary Public 
Hum pf er E J. State Bank bl. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2241 
£. J. HUMPFER, STATE BANK BL. 
NOTARY PUBLIC Tel. 2241 
Nurseries 
Brokaw W H, Watkins Block............ 731 
Glen Saint :\1ary Nurseries, 0 B & T bl. . 1416 
Oils 
Peninsular State Oil Co, New ............. 1034 
Osteopaths 
Brundage Dr C L, 132 S Orange.......... 578-J 
Paints & W a.ll Pa.per 
Finley's Pioneer 1Paint Store, 51 E Pine. 67 
Orlando Paint & IWall Paper Co, 4 CE Chrch 261 
Phonograph Repairs 
Young's Repair Shop, 112 Court ......... 1117 
Plumbers 
Rieck en Chas F, 14 Arcade. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 923 
Public Utilities 
Orlando Utilities Commission, 130 Court. 716 
Rea.I Estate & Renting 
Clay,bough Nat, State Bank bl. .......... 2047 
~/ BUY,SELL,TRADE 
JI Your Real Estate Thru 
NAT CLAYBOUGH 801 State Bank 
Telephone 2047 
Cooper-Atha-Barr Co, Orang e av. . . . . . . . . . 604 
See us for 





112 S. ORANGE AVE. 
Tel. 504 
Crowell Co, Armory Arcade.............. 636 
Dougla.ss-O'Netl..Lee Co, 0 B & T ibl. .•.. 1920 
Ferris & Terhume 7 E Pine .......... . ... 1052 
Florida Land Sales Co, Orange & Pine.. 673 
Giles Jas L, 0 B & T ibl..... .... ......... 210 
Johnson Sam Co, Davis•McNeU bl. ....... 1005 
Maurer & Co, State Bank bl. . . . . . . . . . . . . 311 
McKenney & Rylander, 100 N Orange. . . . 1118 
Reed Real Estate Co, 11 Court. . . . . . . . . . 1627 
Phone 1627 
RE ED REAL ~ ESTAl'f' 
11 Court St. Opposite p., 
L.. W , Reed J . C. Michael C. H. f. 
/' 
4 CLASSIFIED SECTION 
Real Estate & Renting-Contd Tailors-Contd 
Roberts C A Real Estate Co, 62 N 0mg. 966 Y & Y Bros, Court & Church............. 78 
C. A. RO~ERTS REAL ESJATE CO. y BR& y 78 
62 N. Orange Ave. OS. 
"Where Values and Pricas Harm~nize" Tailoring & Cleaning 
TEL.966 ___ · _____ _ 
Tedger J C, ofc O B & T bl.. .. . .. . . .. .. • 1755 
Tinker-McCracken Co, Phillips bl. . . . . . . . 1178 
Works-Son & VanValkenburgh, 106 N Orn 1748 
Shoes 
Wilson Shoe Co, 108 S Orange........... 166 
Sporting Goods 
Rock & Jones, 107 N Orange ............. 19.37 
Ta.i}.ors 
Orlando Merchant Tailor, 50 W Church .. 17TI 
ORLANDO MERCHANT TAILORS 
(A. W. Brenan and W.W. McFarland) 
Headquarters for Scotch Woolen Mills 
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyei'1g and Hat Blocking 
Phone 1777 50 W. CHURCH ST. 
Pete The Tailor, 32 W Central av........ 445 
PETE THE TAILOR 
Tailoring • Cle~ning • Pressing 
32 WEST CENTRAL AVE. Tel. 445 
Ta.xi Cab Companies 
Orange Belt Auto Line, Bus Terminal... 641 
Red's Auto Service, E Central av........ 861 
Sali Juan Auto Service, San Juan Hotel. . 232 
San Juan Auto Service 
LE. BARLOW, Manager 
Five and Seven Passenger Cars 
OPEN AND CLOSED 
Tel. 232 SAN JUAN HOTEL LOBBY 
Yellow Cab Co, 27 Court ................. 2000 
Tel. & Teleg. Companies 
Postal Telegraph Co, 17 N Orange .••.•.• 1361 
Sou Bell Te~ & Tel Co, East Pine. • . • . • . . 9000 
Tennis Racket Repairs 
Young's Repair Shop, 112 Court ......... 1117 
Transfer & Storage Companies 
Hungerford C T, 320 N Orange........... 316 
Motor Transfer Co, San Juan Hotel bl .... 1040 
Tresher Bros Motor Co, RR & Concord.. 21.4 
Trunk Repairs 
Young's Repair 1Shop, ;12 Court ......... ll17 
Umbrella. Repa.irs 
Young's Repair 1Shop, 112 Court ......... 1117 
Undertakers 
Hand Carey, HJ W Pine.................. 639 
Orlando Funeral Parlours, 12 W Wshngtn 273 
CHAS. F. RIECKEN 
Plumber and Gas Fitter 
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly 
Attended to 
14 ARCADE BLDG. ORLANDO, FLA. 
l 
Francisco's Marke_t 
Full Line of All Kinds of ·Fruits and Vegetables, also 
Dry Fruits, Full Line of Nuts 
PECANS A S~ECIALTY 
Groceries and all kinds of Delicatessen 
It you want to ship a box of citrus fruit home, see Me, 
That is my business. 
N. FRANCISCO, Prop. 
For Citrus Trees 
Kills White Fly 








dust and all Dust 
Mixtures 
Peninsular Chemical Co .• 
· State Distributors for 
NIAGARA SPRAYER 'COMPANY 
r 
FACTORY AND OFFICE 
721 W. Robinson Ave. Orlando, Fla. d.tr Phone 203 
· Franklin Motor Co. -
DISTRIBUTORS OF 
FRANKLIN and ROLLIN 
MOTOR · CARS 
· Goodyear Tires and Tubes · 
Quaker State OU 
•• and •• 
Dixon's Graphite Grease 
- GENERAL REPAIRING 
H. JENSEN, Mgr. 
NORTH ORANGE AVE. and MARK ST. 
• I • 
Tel. 1624 
I . 
and Regulations Applying to All Subscribers Contracts 
CLASSIFICATION OF AREAS AS THE BASIS FOR FURNISHING 
TREPHONE SERVICE 
Eeonomlcal open.tlon of the telephone business, to secure protection 
to the whole body of rate payers and to the business itself, requires 
that the property be built and operated in accordance with a dellnite 
plan under which apecified classes of service are regul&rly furnished 
in specified areas or types of areas. The Tele1>hone Com1>any there-
fore does not undertake to furnish aD7 desired class of service at any 
desired location, nor does 1t undertake to extend its plant to re-
mote sections where such extension is not warranted by public neces-
sity as distinguished from personal desire, except where protection 
1s Ti~or~~eral plan for furnlshing telephone senice as authorized in 
the General Exchange Tarllf is based on a classiflcation of areas by 
types for the determination or the classes of service aullable and 
for the application of rates. 
TERM PERIOD OF CONTRACT 
The Company's contracts covering the furnishing of telephone service 
are ordinarily for Initial term periods of one year. Under some special 
conditions involving unusual installation costs or involving the in-
stallation of special eQuipment, contracts may be required for longer 
initial term periods. Sea'Son contracts are for minimum periods of s1x 
months and season rates are aPI>licable thereunder. 
The Telephone Company's obUgation to furnl.Bh telephone service 1a 
depe11.dent upon its abillty to procure and retain suitable facilities and 
rights for the construction and maintenance of the necessary circuits. 
. CONSTRUCTION AND INSTALLATION CHARGES 
The charges and regulations svectlled in the Com11any's General Ex• 
change Tariff al)p]y in connection with all classes of service equtp-
ment or facilities furnished by the Telephone Con:pany. 
No charge is made for providing new pole Une construction on pub-
lic highways, when the subscriber is located within the base rate area. 
No charge is made for providing and maintaining new pole line con-
struction along 1>ubllc highways outside the base rate area, when such 
pole lines are to be used in serving subscribers in general 
Except as provided above, when an aJ)pllcant tor service ls located 
outside of the base rate area in territory where new pole line con-
struction 1s reQulred and the cost of providing tbe necessary addi· 
tional poles ls more than three times the annual mileage charge for 
the circuit thereon, connection with the Telephone Com1>any's system is 
provided In one of the following methods as the ap1>llcant may elect: 
The subscriber may bear the cost in excess or the amounts SJ)eclfled 
above of providing the poles and pay extra exchange line mUea11e 
charges for the neoessary circuit. Ownership or such poles ts vested 
in the Telephone Company. :Maintenance of poles and circuits la at 
the exl)ense of the Telephone Oom1>any. 
The subscriber at his own expense may furnish the portion of pole 
line and circuit from his location to an agreed upon point of connec-
tion wlth the Tele11hone Coir.'J)any's system. The subscriber is required 
to maintain or bear the expense of maintaining bis portion of the 
pole line and circuit and, also to bear the expense of installlng and 
maintaining the station equipment, except that when the station is 
brought to the Company's central otrlce for repairs, no labor expense 
incurred for such re1>airs is charged to the subscriber. The subscriber 
is charged extra exchange Une mileage charges for that portion of the 
-Tele11hone Company's clrcuJt outside of the base rate area. Owner-
6hip of the portion of pole line and circuit provided by the subscriber 





;ri~t:~i~~&°'fta~. used in serving an individual sub-
-scriber must in all cases be furnished and maintained at the sub-
:scrlber's expense. Ownership of such poles on printe property 1! 
n~d c1~r:e1t~:CJ;bl~~ furnishing and maintaining poles on private 
1>roperty when such poles are to be used to carry circuits serving sub-
scribers 1n general. In such cases, ownership of poles on private prop-
,erty Is vested in the Telephone Company. 
Whenever it becomes necessary to replace poles on private property, 
the new poles are furnished only in- accordance with the arrangements 
ap.iclfled above. 
~ circulta on pole1 on private property are owned and maintained 
'b~:n ~el==~d C~~~{\onstruction ls desired by a subscriber. as 
for example when underground semce connections are desired in 
places where' aerial drop wires are regularly used to reach subscriber's 
premises or where the Individual requirements of a subscriber make 
the installation unusuallY ei:penslve, the subscriber is reQuired to 
bear the coat of such special construction or installation. 
DEPOSIT REQUIREMENTS AND MOVING CHARGES 
A deposit is reQulred covering the connection of a subscriber's sta-
tion with the exchange of the Company and a charge ls irade covering 
a move of a station from one location to another location. These de-
J>OSit requirements and charges for moves are published iµ detail in 
this directory. 
UNAUTHORIZm USE OF THE mEPHONE 
Televhone equtvment and facilities are furnished for the use of the 
-subscriber employees, agents or representatives of the subscriber or 
members of the subscriber's domestic establl.Bhment exce1>t in connec-
tion with semi-public telephone service and except as the use of the 
service may be extended to joint users. 
All equipment furnished by the Telephone Comvany shall remain 
the property of the Comvany. Such equipment shall not be used for 
any toll or consideration to be paid by any other person than the 
subscriber, nor for I>erformlng any part of the work of transmltting, 
delivering or collecting any message, where any toll or consideration 
has been or ts to be paid any party other than the Telephone Com-
pa~~iiS:1~c;:t mi:: :c:rlJi~co~::rtor
0
fr~iveC~~'P~~mit others to dis• 
connect or remove any a1111aratus installed bY the Telephone Com• 
pany, except upon the written consent of the Com1>any. 
UNAUTHORIZm ATTACHMENTS 
The telephone equil)tllent, apparatus and Unes furnished shall be 
carefully used and no instrument. ap11Uance or device, of any kind, 
not furnished by the Telephone Comvany shall be attached to or in 
any way used in connection with such telet>hone equi11ment, appa-
ratus and lines. In case any Instrument, avparatus or device of any 
11:ind other than that furnished by the Tele11hone Company is at-
·tacbed to or connected with &DY part of the Company's property, the 
( F lorida) 
Telephone Com1>any reserves the right to remove such instruments, 
apparatus or device and to susl)end or discontinue service without 
any claim on the part of the subscriber. 
CHANGES OF CALL NUMBERS 
In order to provide facilities for 11rowth it is necessary for the Tele-
phone Company to add new plant and rearrange existlni plant. Such 
additions and rearrangements frequently require changes in call num-
bers. We al)preciate that cnanges in call numbers are to be avoided 
where possible, and such changes are never made by the Telephone 
Company except when required by engineering necessity. The Company 
reserves the rtght to change the subscriber's telephone number or desig-
nation at &DY time. 
PARTY LINE SERVICE 
When party line service is furnished, the Telephone Com11any may 
in consideration of the rate at which service ts furnished establish 
and furnish service to one other subscriber in the case of two-party 
line service, and other subscriber11 in the case of multi-party (more 
than two-1>arty) line service. The Telephone Company rll!lerves the 
rl~t to cancel any two-party line or multi-party line contract, uoon 
thirty daya,• notice, whenever in the judgment of the Company, the use 
of the subscriber holding such contract is such, from large use or 
other causes, as to interfere with the reasonable use of others con-
nected with the same Une. 
All ordinary expense of maintenance and repairs, unless otherww, 
specified in the General Exchange Tarllf or the Local Exchange 
Tariffs, is bo?ne by the Tele1>hone Company. The subscriber is billed 
the actual cost of each telephone instrument or piece of apparatus 
injured or destroyed otherwise than by unavoidable accident . 
TERMS OF PAYMENT 
The subscriber shall pay monthlY m advance or on demand all 
charges for exchange service and equipment and shall 1>aY monthly on 
demand all charges for toll service. The subscriber assumes respon-
sibility for all charges for exchange service and toll messages orig-
inating at the subscriber's station, and for toll messages received at 
the subscriber's station on which the charges have been reversed with 
the consent of the 1>erson called. 
All charges due by the subscriber ,are payable by the subscriber at 
the Telephone Company's Commercial Ofl'ice or at any other agency 
duly authorffed to receive such paymenL Ir objection in writing is 
not received by the Telephone Company within thirty days after the 
bill is rendered, the acco'1lt shall be deemed correct and binding 
UJJOD the subscriber. 
In the ent of abandonment of the station, the non-payment of 
any sum due or any other v.tolatlon by the subscriber of the Tele-
phone Company's rules and regulations applying to subscribers' con- , 
tracts or to the furnishing of service, the Company may wJthout no-
tice, either (a) suspend service until all violations have ceased, or 
(b) terminate the subscriber's contract without suspension of service 
or (c) following a suspension of service, sever the connection and 
remove any of Its eQulpment from the subscriber's premises. 
When inatruir.-ents have been removed for non-payment, the con• 
tract ls considered to have been terminated. Reinstallatlon .of service 
may be made only u1>on the execution of a new contracL 
UNINTERRUPTm SERVICE NOT CUARANTEm 
In view of the possiblllty 'or errors and difl'icultles in the transmls-
11ion of messages by tele11hone and the imJ)Ossibil!ty of fu:ing in all 
cases the causes thereof, the subscriber assumes all risks connected 
with the serv.lce, as the Tele1>hone Company cannot guarantee unin-
terrupted working of its lines and instruments. In case service is 
interrupted otherwise than by the negligence or wilful act of the 
subscriber, an allowance is made, comvuted on the basis of the 
minimum monthlY rate for such of the telephone service, equivment 
and facilities furnished as are rendered useless or ino1>eratlve. Such 
allowance covers the 11erlod the Interruption continues after notice in 
writing is received by the Telephone Company. No other liability 
shall in any case attach to the Telephone Com1>any. 
For the purpose of inspecting, repairing or removing any part of 
the Telephone Co!r.'J)any's equipment, ap11aratus and Unes on the sub-
scriber's 1>remises, the Comvany's employees shall have access thereto 
at any reasonable hour. 
No llablllty shall attach to the Tele11hone Com1>any by reason of 
any defacement or damage to the subscriber's premises, resulting from 
the 1>laclng of the Comvany's instruments, apparatus and associated 
wiring on such premises, or by the removal thereof, when such de-
facement or damage is not the result of negltgence on the part of 
the Company or its cm1>loyees. 
The Telephone Comvany shall not be liable for damages or statutory 
penalties in any case where a claim ls not presented in writing 
within sixty days after the alleged delinquency occurs. 
When suitable arrangements can be made, lines of other com1>anies 
may be used in conjunction with the Telephone Company's lines in 
establishing wire connection to points not reachPd by the Telephone 
Company's lines. In establishing connections with the lines of other 
com1>aniea the Telephone Company will not be responsible or Uable 
tor any action of the connecting company. 
The Tele11hone Company will noti transmit messages. but ofl'ers the 
use of its facllltles when avallable, and will not be liable for errors 
in transmission or for failure to establish connection. Employees of 
the Telephone Company are forbidden to accept either oral or written 
messages to be transmltted over the lines of the Company. 
PUBLIC PAY STATION TELEPHONES 
Public Pay Station telephones are equl11l>6d with coin collecting de• 
vices. These coin collectors are of two tYI>es. One tyJ)e requires that 
the coin be deposited to signal the operator. If for any reason the 
connection is not completed, the operator wlll return the coin through 
slot at lower left of the telephobe set. The other type of coin col-
lector does not require the coin to be deposited until reQuest to do 
so is made by the operator. Instruction cards are displayed with 
each public pay station telephone explaining the operation and JI&• 
trons should observe and follow those instructions when making calls. 
TELEGRAMS BY mEPHONE 
Telegrams ~ay be transmitted to and received from telegraph or-
flees by tele1>hone. To send a telegram or cablegram, can by name 
the telegraph company desired. By arrangement with the Western 
Union Telegra11h Company any telephone subscriber may have charges 
for messages received or sent by . Western Union Telegraph Compa 
charged to bis telephone and collected with bis telephone bill. 









. Boone St. Orlando, Fla. 
· outhern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company 
ORLANDO, FLA. 
E. H. GARRETT, .Manager, OJ'lando, Fla. DAVID LAIRD, Florida Mgr., Ja.cksonville, Fla. 
fi.mployes of this Company are forbidden to accept either oral or written telephone messages 
to be transmitted by an employe of this Company 0ver the lines of this Company, 
In case of trouble with your telephone call REPAIR CLERK 
CORRECTED TO DECEMBER 1, 1924 
Abberger J A, r, 498 ·E Washington......... .347 Arcade Hotel, ofc, E Pine •••••••••••••••••• 1545 
Abernethy E R Mrs, r, 828 E Central....... 140 Armory Arcade Market, mt mkt, Booth 11.. 805 
Acree AW Mrs, r, 108 E Church •.•• ,...... 553 Armour Fertz Wks, otc, W Robinson av ••• , 188 
Aclams Quinlan, insurance, State Bank bl. •• 1110 Armour & Co, ofc Boone........... . . • . • • . • . • 700 
Adams Quinlan, r, b87 Park Lake av........ 605-W Arms, Lucy Miss, r, 600 Anderson ••••••.• 1520-J 
Adcock J Dean, r, 81 E Livingston •••••••••• 1375 Armstead SE, r 512 Cathcart ...........••••• 1480 
Adden F A, r. 284 E Robinson ..•••.......•.•. 1155-J Arnold Fish & Poultry Mkt, fish & mts, 
Akerman Alexander, atty, 0 B & T bl...... 87 120 S Hughey .•••••••••••••• , ••••• ,, •• 1382-J 
Akerman Alexander, r, 21 Cheney Pl ••••• , 1678 Arnold R A, r, E Central av ..•.•.••••••••• .3003 
Alberta SA (Col), r, 808 Bently av •••.••••• 1584-J Arrington Ralph H MTs, ir 322 Ponce DeLeon 2059-J 
Alden J M, res, 112 Grace................... 707 Arvin Mary W Miss, ir 515¾ s Lake......... 814-W 
Alexander Apts, ofc, 4 Alexander place •••.• 1186 Asher J B, public acctn, San Juan Hotel bl,. 267 
Allardice Edw H, r, Greenwood •••••••••••• 1609-J Asher & Grifith, ofc State Bank •••••••••••• 2037 
Alleman B N, r 12 S Thornton .............. 1655 Ashworth Catherine, r 36 W Church ...•.•.•• 1163 
Allen E H, r 11 W Concord.................. 642 Associated Charities, 1 W Jackson ....•.•..•• 1409 
Allen Frank W, r 805 E Livingston.......... 882 Astor Hotel, 209 S Orange................... 237 
Allen Fred C, r 209 Cathcart ................ 1513 Atha S H, r, 303 E Robinson.............. 695 
Allen Geo D, r 346 Harwood ................. 1483 Atkin G C, ofc 23 W Robinson ............... 2177 
Allen H C, r, 21 E Amelia av.............. 345 Atlantic Coast Line Ry Co, City Ticket otc, 
Allen R V, ;r 1024 Mark ...................•.. 1902.W E Pine •...•..•••••••••••••••• , • • • • • • • 956 
Allen Samuel L Mrs, r, 414 N Magnolia av... 1762 Commercial agt, O B & T bl. ............ 2225 
ALLEN & CO, Freight Depot, W Jackson............. SO 
Jewelers, 20 s orange av............ 136 Passenger Depot, W Church............ 49 
Allison c N, r, 705 E Pine .................. 1778 iA CL RR, ofc Columbia .................... 2131 
Alspaugh J V, r, 441 E Livingston ....... 1510 AC LR R, car clerk, Jackson ............... 1472 
Amann W G Mrs, r 334 E Concord .......... 2154-J Atlas Mfg Co, ofc, 132 S Orange av........ 177 
AMBROSIA ICE CREAM CO, Aulls L D, r 518 Margeret .................... 1154-J 
Austin E M, r, 2600 E Central av •••••••••.• 1209-W 
Ot'rice, 208 Boone ............ ••.-~ .... ••• 729 AUTO SUPPLY CO, 
Ambrosia Ice Cream Co, 412 Boone.......... 730 N 
0 American Cyanamid Co, ofc State Bank bl ..• 1596 109 range av.•··•••••••••••••••••• 718 





American Fruit. Growers, Inc, ofc, Y-D bl... '796 Avary J A, r 41 9 Eola dr. • • • • • • • • • • • •. •...... ;7 
American Legion, ofc N Orange ..•........•• 167.3'-J A VO LON GROVES, 
American Ry Express Co, ofc, 25 E Church 58 Ofc Orange . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • . . • . • • • • . . • • • o13 
American Railway Express Co, ofc, AYERS ELECTRIC CO, 






Electric Shop, 24 N Orange av. • . • . . . • 415 
American Theatre, 15 W Church............ Ayers p e t 26 N G 1 d 1146 AMERICAN TIRE CO, r son, r, ar an • .... • · · · ... 
Tires & access, Central ................ 1198 B 
Ammerman E C, r, U4 S East.............. 480-J 
Amerson WP, r, 124 Irvin................. 621 
*AMHERST APARTMENTS, ofc, W Colon-
ial dr ....••......•..••.•••••••••.•••• 1241 
Ammann John, res, County • . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • 230-8 
Amol'1 Chas W, !1" 510 S Hughey ..•...••.••• 1130-W 
Anderson F L, r, 403 Boone. . . • . . • . . . . . . • 260 
Anderson F L & Son, real est, 0 B & T ibl. • 2110 
Anderson Paint Co, 54 W Pine ............... 1981. 
Anderson R G, r 137 W Pine................ 839-J 
Anderson R L Dr, dentist, 112 S Orange.... 571 
Anderson R L Dr, res, 114 Grace .•..•••• ; • 793 
Andrews C 0, circuit judge, Court House. . • 374 
Andrews C 0 , !1" Conway rd. . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • 4504 
Andrews J W, r, Gatlin av .•••••••••••••••• .3102 
Andrews Mitchell M Dr, ofc, Clinic bl...... 446 
Andrews Mitchell M Dr, r Conway dr. . . . . . . . 3604 
Andrews Oakley, ofc State Bank .•.•..•.•••. 1953 
Andrews T H, r 15 E Concoi;d. . . . . • . • • . . . . .. • 9087 
Ange J F, r, 116 E Livingston.............. 41-W 
*ANGEBIL T HOTEL, 
Hotel, Orange . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1200 
Angebilt Hotel, ofc Orange ..........•..•..... 2181 
Angebilt Hotel, store room, Orange •..•....• 2180 
Angebilt Land Co, ofc, 8 Oak .•.•.•.•..•..• 1111. 
ANGEBILT MARINELLO BEAUTY SHOP, 
.A.ngebilt Hotel ....•..............•...•.. 2182 
Angebilt Pharmacy, drugs, Angebilt Hotel bl 1617 
Angebllt Taxi Serv, Angebllt Hotel. ..•.....• 1687 
Angle C L, r, Christy place ••••••••• ·• • • • • • • • 10.37 -W 
Anstett J F, r 1107 E Jefferson ....•.•...••• 1865-J 
Appleton Anna B, :r 2 4 5 Ridgewood. . . . . . . . . 694-W 
B & F Sanitary Mkt, Winter Park rd .•••.•.• 1942-R 
Babcock H C, real est, 0 B & T bl. . . . . • • • . • 1137 
Babcock H C, r, 124 Lucerne Cir.......... 601 
Babcock Vinton S Mrs, r, 525 lf- Orange •••• 1534 
Badger Geo H Rev, r, 202 E Livingston •••• 1525-J 
Bagley Susie Miss, r, 505 Lexington........ 743-J 
Bailey Clara H Mrs, r 32 E Livingston...... 733 
Bailey Dev Co, ofc 115 N Orange ......•.•..•• 1896 
Balley H F, rl est, 7 W Church............. 591-W 
Bailey Oliver J, r 431 S Orange.............. .368 
BAILEY OLIVER J & CO, 
Insurance & Surety Bonds, Smith bl. . . • • 2161 
Bailey TA Dr, ofc Y & Dbl................. 23 
Bailey TA Mrs, T 22 Ivanhoe blvd ........... 2062 
Bailey & Jane, rl est, Watkins blk •••••••••• 1272 
Baisley E N, r 909 N Orange av............. 770-J 
Baker Bros Co Inc, meat mkt, 17 W Church 82 
Baker Bros Co Inc, meat mkt, 1 7 "'I/ Church 1.35 
Baker Charles W, res, 606 E Colonial Drv. • • 474-W 
Baker H N, r 544 Park Lake................. 853-J 
Baker & Holmes, ofc W Robinson ...•......• 2058 
Baldwin H C Mrs, r 428 Lake ................ 1592-J 
Balfour F H, r 316 Christor pl. ............. 2188-W 
Balfour Ha.rdwaxe Co, 18 W Pine ..........•• 2045 
Ballou Battery Co, ofc 800 S Hughey....... 1123-W 
Bandel Louis, r 103 Osceola .................. 1989-J 
Bandell Mp.x, -r 406 N Orange ............... 1169-J 
*BANK OF ORANGE&. TRUST CO, Orange 1071 
*BANK OF ORANGE & TR CO, 
Orange . • • • • • . . • . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • 1071 
Barbanel I E, groc, 819 W Church.......... 885-W 
C. A. Roberts Real Estate Co. 62 N. Orange Ave. "Where Values and Prices Harmonize " 
::ia 
CD 
C ·= u;· ... ..... 





Crop and Rain 
10 . 
) 
*Indicates P. B. Exchange. 
FERRIS & TERHUNE Phone 1052 
c.o Bonds and Mortgages I NSU·RANCE No. 7 E. Pine St. 
en = .... 
Cl) .... 
c:» ...., 





Barclay J A, r, 412 S Delaney.............. .392-W 
Barclay Rlty Co, ofc, 30 E Pine............ 334 
Barker Geo A, r 728 E Robinson............. 268 
Barkers Transfer, ofc 736 W Church .•....•• 1857-J 
Barlow AW, groc, 119 N Main .•••••••••... 1516 
Barlow A W, r 1114 Kuhl av ................ 2050 
Barlow H S, r, 904 Elmwood av •••••••••• 1415 
Baxlow L J Mrs, r ·208½ Patrick............. 176 
BARLOW'S RENT CAR TAX CO, 
120 W Pine .•..•.......••••••...•.••.. 
Barnard Roy H, r, 618 W Pine ••••••••••••• 
Barnes J D Mrs, r, 122 E Jackson •.•••••.• 
Barnett Ira R Rev, r, 818 E Jackson •••••• 
Barnett Paul P, r 415 E Anderson .....•.•..•• 






Ofc, Winter .Park rd ...................... 1471 
Barr H W, r, 705 S Delaney. • • • • • • • • . • . • • • 224 
Barrett JD, r 1002 IE Robinson ....•...••.•.• 1901-J 
Barrington W J, r Oak av. . . . .. .. .. . • • . • • • • • 1208-J 
Ba.rron Paul A, r Apopka Td ......•....••..•• 1984-M 
Bartley H W, r, 914 S Division. . . • • • • • • • • • • 584-J 
Barton Laura, r -1208 Hyer .................. 1798-J 
Bass Const Co, ofc N Orange. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 1041 
Bass Fred M Mrs, r, 600 E Colonial Dr. • • • • • 1622 
Bass J C Mrs, r, 854 W Central........... • 69.3-J 
Bass J W, r 15 Reel. . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . . . • • • • • • • 570-J 
Batchelder & Jackson, ofc !State Bank •...••• 2100 
Bates J H, contractor, Park,.............. 85.3-W 
Batey CM, r, 840 E Robinson .............. 1475,W 
Batey Chas C, x- 824 E Robinson ............. 1556-W 
'Batten & Conn, ofc O -B & T bl. . . . • . . . • • . . • • . 1951 
Batts L, r 5 •Liberty ..................••...•• 1702.J 
Baumann Carl Mrs, r, Apopka road. • • • • • • • • 1656- R 
Baumwart AL Mrs, r, 203 America......... 489 
Baxter F E, ofc 1State Bank bl. . • . . . . . . . . . . . 2037 
·Bayla.rian Dev Co, State Bank bl. . . . . . . . . . . . 2017 
Baylaxian V, r Kuhl av. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 559-J 
Beacham B. res, 111 N Orange.............. 272 
Beacham B Jr, r, 1014 E Washington •••• 1385 
Beacham Theater, ofc, 20½ N Orange...... 75.3 
Beardall Florence Mrs, r, 852 Euclid av. • . . 158-J 
Beardall H M Dr, ofc, 100 Court .......... 1066 
Beardall H M Dr, r, Euclid av. . • . . . • • • . . . . . 14.30 , 
Beardall Wm, ofc, 23 E Central av.... • • . . . • 1466 
Beardall Wm, r, Bay .......••...•.•.••••••• 1713 
Beattie .J H A, T 525 Ridgewood ............. 2170-J 
Beck A L, r, Woodward .••••••..•••••••••• 1408 
Bedenbaugh ED, r 216 W Colonial dr ....... 1428 
Beeman H L, res. 8 E Gore..... • • • • • • • • • • • • • 205 
Beeman Investment Co, 34 W Pine. • . . . • • . . • 2117 
Beeman Mary 0, ,r 711 N •OTange av.......... 821-W 
Beggs J ([), r 130 E Concord................. 128 
Beggs 'Pat, r 435 iN Orange .................. 16.39 
Beidler E J, r 119 E Concord .. .. . .. . .. . .. • .. 427 
Belch S Mrs, hem stchg, Armory bl. • • • • • •.• • 425 
Belch S, r, 1100 So Delaney. • . • . • • • • • • . • • . • 1422 
Belk J Blanton Rev, r 601 Anderson .......... 1758 
Bell's Mrs Restaurant, 55 W Church ........• 1886 
1;3encini E A Mrs, r, 412 E Central av....... 574 
Bennett N M, r, 515 Daniels .............. 1235-W 
Bentley AL, r New Hampshire av ........•.. 4.304 
Bergh A C, r, 218 S Rosalind............... .39-W 
Berke Geo A, r, 435 S East ................. 1535 
Berman Nat, res, 210 S Lake................ 720 
Berman's Store, mdse, 131 W Church........ 3.37 
Bernard J C, r, 1026 N Mill .•••••.•••••••• 1565-J 
Berry L C, r 135 E !Mark .................... 1704-W 
BERRY'S GARAGE, 
Office, 202 S Main.................... 226-J 
Bethea Theo W, r, 517 S East............. 428 
Billingsley E D MTS, r 210 E South......... 527-W 
Billingsley •P L Mrs, r 4110 Rosalind......... 817 
Billires & Son, fruit stand, 63 W Church... 257 
Bingham James C, r 430 N Orange ......... 1077-J 
Binion Clay, r, 807 N Magnolia av.......... 667 
Bird Thos G, r 906 Ridgewood ............... 1465-J 
Birmingham Slag Co, ofc 125 E Amelia .•.••. 1723-J 
Birss. Robert, ,r 223 Liberty.................. 1298 
Bishop W E, r, 223 E Amelia av .•••.••••• 1638 
Blackman W F Dr, r, 109 Grace ••.••.••.••• l8l..3 
Blackwood W N, "Tailor," 4 6 N Gaxland • 1116 
Blair Bert L, r, 238 E Livingston........... 837 
Bland WT, r, 616 S Orange............... 217 
Blankner L F, res, 701 E Central av • • • • • • • • 628 
Blanton John M, r 601 E Pine ............... 1544-J 
Bliss E R, res, 8 E Jefferson.............. 369 
Blistone W I, ,r 45 E Colonial dr. . . • • • • • • • • • 1838 
Blume E, :r Pine Castle, Fla. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 471.3 
Boairdman F C J)r, r 110 Summsrlin pl...... 627-W 
Boardman Frank C Dr, dentist, 
102 S Orange av .•...••.••••••.•••••••• 1049 
Boardman F N, r, 800 Edgewater dr •••••••• 1402 
Bob's Grocery, 403 W Central ......... ·.•••.• 972 
Bockins Helen M Mrs, r 1035 N Reel......... 640 
Bodine F V, str, 1812 Fern Creek dr ......... 1.312.-J 
Bogue A R, r 408 Rosalind av................ 788 
BohaTt J E, r 229 E Robinson ....•.••.....•• 1542.-W 
Bobian Mena Miss, r, 215 Garland.......... .303 
Boland BF, r 317 E Jackson ................. 1954-W 
Bollinger's Bakery, 208 S Orange ••••••••••• 1746 
Bond J I, r 201 N Brown ..................... 2028 
Bonnie Villa Hotel, E Robinson. . . . . . . . • • • • • . l.5.37 
Boring J W, r, 18 E Washington. • • • • • • • • • • 66 
Borland N F, r, 52 E Mark •• , •••••••••• , ••• 1618-J 
!Boxtree J A Ml's, 2 2 7 S Main. .. . • . . . .. .. .. .. • 99 
Bosse HJ Dr, ofc Way bl ................... 494 
Boswell Grocery, 400 W Concord ••••••••••• 1547 
Botsford H C, :r 51·6 N Hughey ......•..•. , .• 197.3.J 
Boucher Chas H, 19 Lucerne Ore............ 64.3-J 
Bourne H, r, 423 Palmer................... 968 
Bowen J D, ins, ofc state Bank bl. . . . . . . . • • 2127 
Bowen R E, :r 807 Palmer ................... 1058-W 
Boyer C A, r, 525 E Central............... .308 
Boyer Clarence A, r 1014 N Reel ............. 14.35 
Boylen HT, ore W CentTal ..••...•••..•••••• 1479 
Boylen H T, r, 1009 Kuhl av............... 519 
Boyte D M, :r 415 N Orange ................. 1460-W 
Boyte W IL r N Mill. . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 1296 
Bozarth J F, r, 711 W Church............ 86O-J 
Braboy LR, T 828 W iWashington...... •. . .• 322-W 
Bradley E A Mrs, r 508 Osceola ........••.... 1O24-J 
Bradshaw J N, r, 301 E Pine.............. 5.3.3 
Bradshaw J N, rl est, 17 S Orange av. • • • • • • 864 
Branch J~ssie J f.Mrs, r 18 [E Livingston...... 282 
Branch W S J.r, r 838 E fLivingston ...•..... 1632 
Branham A G, r, 226 Lucerne circ.......... 54 
Branlon H C Dr, ofc, Pine Castle, Fla ..•••• 2711 
Brannon Lena D Mrs, r, 208 Hlllman..... • • 888,J 
Brannon T C, res, 409 N Magnolia av. . . . . • 1059 
Brass Geo IF, r 136 E !Livingston .......... ,. 1527-J 
Brass Geo F & Co, ofc O B T bl....... • .. • • • 196 
Brenan A W, r Hillcrest av .....••..•....••• 2013 
Brenan E Mrs, r, Lockhart, Fla ••••.•••••• . .3204 
Brewer Came Miss, :r 220 'W Amelia......... 743-W 
Bridges E S, T 326 Anderson ................ £ 
Bridges Edw IS, atty, 0 B & T bl .........•.• 
Brindell Kate D !Mrs, :r 400 N Hughey ....... 21 
Brisendine & Stewart, upholstering, Main. • • 1228 
Brodwater Thos B, r, 6 Lucerne crt •••••••• 1171-W 
BROKAW W H, 
Nursery, Office, Watkins Block.......... 731 
Brokaw W H, res, 501 So Hughey........ 512 
Brokaw & Clark, nursery ofc, 8 Watkins blk. 731 
Bronsons Meat Mkt, 122 S Hughey.......... 723-W 
Brooks W R, r, 485 S Rosalind............. 55O-W 
Brossier J Clement, res. 3 W Colonial drv. . 88O-J 
Brown O G, r, 721 Euclid av............... .315 
Brown Lawrence N, r, N James •••••••••••• 1389-W 
B:rown M S, ofc Tremont Hotel. .............• 1720 
Brown Printing Co, ofc, 213 S Orange av •••• 1822 
Brown Robt S, r, 711 E Washington ••.••• 1543 
Brown T 0, res, 507 Magnolia av............ 835 
Brown W N, r, 71' W Concord av •••••••..• 1122 
Brown & Jackson, trnde~ta.kers, 533 W Chch. 405-J 
Browne Chas A f.Maj, r 140 E Concord av.... 96O-J 
Bruce C M Mrs, :r l0!l Garland .. , ............ 1925-J 
Brumbaugh J W, r, 325 E Concord av ....... 1..368 
























*lndlcate15 P. S: Exchange. 11 
BRUNDAGE C L DR, 
Osteopath, 182 S Orange av............ 578-J 
Brundage C L Dr, res, 108 Hllcrest av . . • • 567 
Brundidge WA, r, 818 Irma .•••••••••••••• 1604-W 
Bruner A M, res, Rock Lake. . • . . • • • . • . • • • • 1003 
Bryan .T W, r, 815 E Colonial dr .•.••••••••• 1668 
Bryan N L, rl est, 288 S Orange............ 744 
Bryan N L, r Kuhl av. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 559-W 
BRYAN'S GARAGE, 
854 W Church...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1682-J 
Buckmaster O L Dr, ostepth, 211 E Jackson 1091-W 
Buckmaster R P Dr, ofc, San .Tuan Hotel bl 267 
Buckmaster R P Dr, r, 409 S Rosalind..... 423 
Buena Vista Apartments, pay sta, 
E Amelia av ..•••••.•.•••••••••• ~ • • • • • 912.7 
Buff Martha, r 630 Danials.................. 48.3-J 
Buice W T, r, 504 E Central............... 222 
Bullock William L, r 616 Anderson .......... 1899-J 
Bulmer W F, r, 203 W Amelia av •••••••.•• 13.38 
Bumby Alfred W, res, 417 Boone........... 350 
Bumby Hardware Co, 102 W Church........ 63 
Bumby Hdw Co, 127 S Orange av............ 8.3 
Bumby .T F, r 219 E Church................. 302 
Bumby L, r, 625 Delaney. . • • • • • • • • . • . • • • . • 516 
Bunch R B, r 528 Cathcart.................. 902-J 
Bunch R L, r, 1115 E Central av ........... 1608-W 
Bunch W A, r, 8 E .Jackson................ 277 
Bunnell Claxence, r 1,264 Lakeview. . . . . . . . . . . 687-W 
Burden J D, r 211 Agnes..................... 4.37 
Burden Jas N, T 15 Eoia dr .................. 1484 
Burdock H D, r 510 ·Magnolia............... 37g.w 
Burkhard Jacob, plumber, 11 S Main........ 204 
Burman IN, r, 17 Lucerne circle........... 64.3-W 
Burnes .T L, r 424 Hillcrest av .............. 2039 
Burnett W L Mrs, str, State Bank bl. . . . . . . 2086 
Burns John E, r Conway dr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 440.3 
Burns Wm Mrs, r 913 Ridgewood ............ 2012. 
Burris Clara Rogers, r, 806 N Orange av.. 274 
Burroughs Adding .Mch Co, ofc 24 E Pine.... 895 
Bush F L, r, 216 Ridgewood............... 26.3-J 
Butler Orville W Mrs, r, 188 Lucerne circ... 458 
Butler Paul T Dr, ofc .0 B & T bl........... 1680 
Butler Paul T Dr, r Lake Rose .............. .3.302 
Butt Arthur, r, 208 E Robinson............ 358 
Butt Cecil G Dr, ofc 3 9 N Orange. . . . . . . . • • . . .318 
BUTT-DEAN CO, 
Auto Access, 135 W Central.............. 876 
Butt Nixon, r 333 Bay....................... 65.3 
Byrd Theo F, r, 215 Ridgewood............ 26.3-W 
C 
Cadle W B, rl est, 226 S Orange av........ 146 
Cadle W B, r 501 Mariposa .................. 2099-W 
Ca'<ly !Hal David, r '441 S Rosalind ........... 2104-J 
Cain & O'Berry, boiler wks, W Livingston... 89 
Calahan J B (Col) Dr, ofc, Church......... .361 
Caldwell J .T, r, 422 Osceola,................ 580-J 
Caldwell Washington Mrs, r, 124 E Amelia. . 6.33 
Calhoun Hettie Miss, r, 16 Alexander pl •.••• 1494 
California Spray Chemical Co, 0 B & T tbl ... 177.3 
Callaway I M, r, 424 S Orange ....•••.••.• 1187-J 
Calvin J J, r 500 E .Jackson ................. 1011 
Cambron L R, r, 230 E Church ....••.••••• 1150-W 
Cameron LC Dr, ofc 24-6 S Orange .......... 1944-W 
Cameron L C Dr, r 906 Kuhl iav. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2184-W 
Campbell Myra Miss, r, 606 W Central..... 98.3 
Carbonic Gas Agency, 612 Mill ............... 1609-W 
Carper T E, r 304 S Lake.................... 832 
Carper's Book Store, 24 1W Pine.............. 95 
Carpers Book Store, 21 W Pine. • . . . . . . . . . . . 1396 
Carraway E Myrtle, r, 846 Atlanta av...... . 1123-J 
Carrell Motor Co, 5.2 E Church. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 2178 
Ca.rres RT M:rs, r 232 Ridgewood ............ 1527-W 
Carson Ida M, r 1415 E Central. ............. 2114-J 
C • 
Carson T D, r, 1915 S Division •••.•..•••.•.• 1848-W 
Carter A T, r, 429 Rosalind................ 550-J 
Carter C R, r, 512 Carter. • . . . • . . • . • • . • . • 320 
Carters Hardware, 17 E Pine. • • • • • • • • • . • • . . 200 
C. A. PRANGE'S GARAGE Tel. 1002 
C 
Te l. 2241 
State Bank Bl. 
Caruthers J A, r, 116 E Central av .... .. .... 1563 
Caruthe11J .T M, r, 416 S Lake ....•.••••• • •. 1148 
Casey Thompson L, r 314 N Broadway .....•. 1760 
Cash Feed Co, ofc, W Robinson. . . . . . • . • • • • 375 
Cash & Caxry Whle Grocery, 61 W Church .. 2196 
Casper Arthur Mrs, r 414 1~ Delaney......... 392-J 
Castlglioni S, r 517 Hughey. .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . • 1044-J 
Castle WE, r 225 Palmetto.................. 999-W 
Caswell Harry Mrs, r 129 Ernestine ......... 19.38-W 
Cathedral School, school for girls, E Cent av 113 
Caudle F R, r, 604 E Central av............ 870-J 
Cavanaugh Wm, :r 5 E Washington ........ .-. . 573 
Cement Tile Roofing Co, ofc, 912 N Orange •• 1467 
Central Cigar & Tobacco Co, ofc, 15 Caro-
lina Crt . • . . . • . . . . . • . . • • . . • . • • • • • • • • • 1.378 
Central Fla Abst & Title Gty Co, 
27 E Central av...................... 496 
Central Fla Rl Est & Ins Co, Pilgrim Hotel. 80 
Central Fla Roofing & Sht Mtl Co, 225 Boone 1801-J 
CENTRAL GARAGE, 
W Robinson • . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . • • • • • . • • • • 822 
CENTRAL SERVICE STATION, 
Otc, Court . . . • . . . . . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1231 
Chabot Earl R, ofc Orangewood dr. . . . . . . . . . 192.3-R 
Chadwick Tom, 525 Highland av ............• 2063 
Chalmers Motor Sales & Service Station, 
102 N Orange......................... 412 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, 
Office, 4 Oak. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . • • 76.3 
Chapman F R Mrs, r 17½ IS Orange ......... 1404-J 
Chapman Julia K, r, 421 Margaret .••••••••• 1053 -J 













Chaxlow C J, ofc 612 So Mill ................. 1609'-W :::,.:: 
Charters Price, rl est, State Bank tbl. . • . • • . . • 1690 CD 
Charters Price, r 538 Woodward .••..••••... 1820-W CD 
Chase & Co, Windermere. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4602 _ 
Chase & Co, packing hse, W Robinson av.. .31.3-W -
Chase & Co, f.ruit shippe'i-s, State Bk bl. . . . . . 2141 en 
Cheney DA, r, 88 W Mark .•.•••••••••••••• 1824 
Cheney lnv Co, ofc 20 W Pine .............•. 1976 
Cheney J M Mirs, r 224 N Rosalind........... 12 
Cheney J Y, r, 4 Lakeview av.............. 582 
Chewning C W, r, 525 N Magnolia. . • • • • • • • 799 
Chick Geo, feed & grain, 51 W Church. . • . • 1061 
Chiles J H Dr, ofc State Bank lbl. . . . . • . . . • . • 2066 
Chiles J H Dr, res, 608 W Pine............ 199 
Chipman ME Mrs, r, 240 N Rosalind....... 220-J 
Christ C D Dr, ofc State Bank bl. . . . . . . . • . . 75 
Christ C D Dr. res, 420 S Orange............ 100 
Christian J M, r 815 E Robinson ............ 1901-W 
Christian P H Dr, \OfC O B & T bl. .......... 1736 
Christian P H, r 910 E Washington .......... l.388-J 
Christian-Reppard Motor Co, automobiles, 
114 W Central av .•..•.•.••••.••.•••••• 1119 
Christian /Science 1Reading Room, S B lbl. . . . 1831 
Church St Bank of Orlando, S Hughey ••••.• 1666 
Church St Grocery, 733 W Church........... 484-J 
CitTus Service Corpn, ofc O B & T bl. . . . . . . 1142 
Citrus !Service Corp iWhse, 405 W Robinson .• 2124 
City Barns, garage & barns, W Robinson. . • 211 
City of Orlando, 
Chief of Police, 1 W .Jackson ............. 1008 
City Clerk, 1 W Jackson.......... . . . . . . . . 153 
City Engineer, 1 W Jackson............. 980 
City Inspector, 1 W Jackson............. 704 
City Tax Collector, 1 W .Jackson......... 77 
Police Dept, 1 W Jacks-On ...............• 107.3 
Sanitary Dept, 1 W .Jackson........... . . 704 
City [nspectors, 1 W .T•ackson........... 704 
Tax Assessor, 1 W .Jackson .............. 1790 
City Supt of Schools, High School bl... • . . 531 
City Tax Assessor, Armory bl. . . . . . . . . • • . • • • 980 
City Window Cleaning Co, 124 Court ........ 2193 
Claiborne 'H I, ofc 116 Court................. 600 
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Clark D W, r 1513 E Central. ...............• 1906-W ' 
Clark J C Mrs, r, 427 S Orange .•.•.•.•••.• 10.30- W 
Clark Jas .T, r, 625 N Orange.............. 821-J 
Clark Jos. r, Lockhart, Fla .......••.• • •••• 3202 
Cylinder Grlndln1 done 
on All Makes of Cars 
Our motto is "Whatever you do, do it right" You trade with us once-you trade with u 
ORLANDO 
Fire, Automobile, 
Crop and Rain 
12 
FERRIS & TERHUNE Phone 1052 
~ Bonds and Mortgages 
0) 
1INSURANCE No. 7 E. Pine St. 
= .... 
~ c::, ...... = -= ·c: ...... 
en = c::, 
a., 
a:: 
Clark M A Mrs, res, 304 E P ine... . . . . • . . . • 511 
CLAYBAUGH NAT, 
Ofc State Bank bl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 2047 
Claybaugh Nat, r 426 S Orange ....•.......... 1042-W 
Cline F N, r, 330 N Main .. . . ............... 1809 
Clover Leaf Milk Depot, Elks bl-. • • • • • • • • • . • • 967 
Cobb N T, r, 428 S Orange................. 872-W 
Cobb R P Rev, r 224 N Rosalind av......... 690 
Cobb Randolph H, atty, 8 Oak............... 932 
Cobb Randolph H, r Laurel.................. 1859,W 
Coca Cola Bottling Co, ofc, S Hughey...... 94 
Cochran Lindsey W, ofc Kanatenak IA.pt ..... 2176 
CocbTan T J, .r Fullers Grove ...............• 3304 
Coggin H A, ofc 8 Wall. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . 2111-
Coggins H .A, r 918 Magnolia ............... 2145 
Cohoon Allen 'Mrs, .r 525 S Lake............. 666-J 
Cohoon Bros Co, ofc South ............ :...... 456 
Cohoon Bros Oo, factory, South........... 961 
Cohoon Robt, T 507 S Lake.................. 814-J 
Coit N 'fl, r 140 E Livingston .....•.•...•... 1'613-W 
Cole DA Rev, r 42 Park Lake av ............ 1425-W 
Colley J B, r, 1012 E Concord av............ 904-J 
Collins LB, r, 117 S Lake ................ 1197-J 
Colonial Gardens, ofc E Colonial dr. . . . . • . . . . l.923-W 
Colonial Grocery, 820 E Colonial dr •••••••• 1597 
Culyer Emma J, r, 308 Terry............ . . 405-W 
Colyer J A Rlty Co, ofc, 210 Division •••••••. 1470 
Colyer & Williams, tailor shop, 30 Carolina ct 1571 
Concord Pharmacy, drugs, 314 W Colonial .• 1661 
Concord School, W Colonial. ................. 1740-W 
Connery W H, r 727 W Colonial ....•.......• 2089-J 
Conoley E A Mrs, r, 523 Palmer............ 275-W 
Conoley W J, r Conway, Fla ................. 4502 
Conroy Oliver , r 1915 S Division ............ 1848-W 
Cook Auto Cea, garage, Central............... 111 
Cook Howard, r, 916 N Summerlin ••••.•••• 16U 
Cook I L, r, 532 S East ................... 1085-J 
Cook J M, res, E Central av • •••••• •• •• • •• 178 
Cook T H, r, 918 Lakeview av •.•••••••••••• 1860-J 
Cook V H, str, Pine Castle ................... 4704 
Cooke, W M, r, 7 Hill I. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1649 
Cooper-Atha-Barr Co, real est, 112 S Orng av 504 
Cooper C E, r, 115 E Colonial dr .•.•••••••• 1315 
Cooper Claude R, r, 123 N Summerlin....... 897 
Cooper DA, r 414 E Pine.................... 561 
Cooper's Music Store, Elks bl. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 931 
Coral Gables, ofc, San Juan Hotel bl. • • • • • • • 1605 
Cord C H, r 202 E Concord av ................ 1418 
Cornell Matthews Co, ofc State Bank bl. • • • • 1250 
Cornell Robt L, r, 1306 E Washington....... 461. 
Cornell T H, 823 Church .................... 1367 
Correll D C, jewelers, San Juan Hotel bl. • • • . 13.33 
Cotton Hugh M, r, 12 Anderson crt......... 896-W 
Country Club • .. • . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • . . • . • . • 249 
County Assessors, ofc, (Arthur Butt), Ct Hse 772-W 
County Clerk, ofc (B M Robinson), Ct Hse.. 51 
County Collector, ofc (W E Martin). Ct Hse 772-J 
County Home, Conway :rd ...•................ 4405 
County Jail, Wall ............................ 2162 
County Judge, ofc, Court House........... 170 
County School Supt, ofc, Court House....... 131 
County Sherift, ofc, Court House. • . • • • . • • • • 342 
Court St Market, 4 7 E Pine. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 1654 
Cox G H, r 411 Delaney ...................... 1592-W 
Cox Harvey, r 1014 E Concord .............. 1818-W 
cox W 0, 
Meat and fish mkt, 39 W Church...... 5 
Cox W 0, r 904 Kuhl av..................... 993 
Crabb Chas E, r, 512 S Lake............... 562 
Crabbe C L, r 421 Ruth ...................... 1890 
Craft Lollye, r 219 Palmetto ......•.......... 2084 
Craig .J H, r 1615 N Mill. .................... 1963-W 
Craig M L Mrs, str, . 409 Shine ....•.........• 1807-J 
Craney E T Dr, ofc state Bank bl. .......... 1074 
Craney E T Dr, res, 7 High. • • • . . • . . • . . • . 1079 
Crawford Geo C Dr, dentist, Rock bl......... 144 
Crawford J E, ofc State Bank bl. ............ 1968 
rawford .J E, r, 637 Lucerne terrace .•....• 1434 
awford W B, atty, O B & T bl. . . . . . . . . . . . 834 
Crawford W B, r, 411 S Orange av........ 406 
Crebs Frank S, r 511 E Jackson ..•......•... 1770.J 
Crews HK Dr, dentist, 16 S Orange av..... 936 
Cromwell Marian H, r, 407 Anderson •••••••• l.614 
Crosby C M Mrs, T 217 E Jackson ........... 1882 
Crosby S B, ofc, 11 7 N Main. . . • . • • • .. .. • • • 623 
Crossley.MW, r New Hampshire av ......•.. 4312 
CROWELL CO, . 
Real Estate, ATmory Arcade............. 636 
Crowell T R C, r, 504 E Central av........ 867 
Crux E H, r, Conway road ..•.•...••..••.• ·. 281 
Cubbedge & Co In-0, ins, ofc OB & T bl. ..... 1336 
Culbreth J S, r jp8 N Summerlin ...•.......• 9084 
Currie S H M:rs, 414 Orange ................. 1786 
Curry A P, res, 416 E Church................ 382 
Curry A P Elec Co, 226 S Orange . . ,.,.. 146 
Curry B C, ofc Winter Park rd ..... ./. 7. ~ .~ 
Curry L 0, r, 407 E Concord av. • • • • . • • • . . • 625 
Curry WK. res, 6 E Livingston.............. 339 
Curry & Smith, cigar factory, Macey...... 632 
Curtis FA Mrs, r 212 S Rosalind av......... 39-J 
Curtis & O'Neal, rl est, ofc 27 Court ......... 1511 
Curtis & O'Neal Co, insurance, 35 E Pine.. 71. 
Curwal Specialty Co, str, 0 B & T 1bl. ..•.•. : 1054 
D 
Dade W A, r 225 E Robinson................ 287 
Daetwyler M J, fruit bkr, Davis-McNeill bl. 60S 
Daetwyler M J, r, 20 E Colonial dr.... . . • • • 563 
Dale Fred B Mrs, r, 310 Anderson.......... 376-J 
Daley C C, res, 514 Summerlin............ 851 
Daley Elida, hairdresser, 24 S Orange ......• 2075 
Danials A R, realtor, Davis McNeil ibl....... 569 
Daniel J W, r, 626 E Central av ...•.•. : .•.• 1153,J 
Dann H C, rl est, San Juan Hotel bl........ 267 
Dann H Carl, r, Orange .......•.•••••••.••• 1369 
Datson B C, r Conway rd. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . 3605 
Datson B C & Sons, dairy, Macey ••••••••.• 1641 
Davids C B, ofc 422 Gunby ......... , ......... 1917 
Davidson J R J.r, r 146 E Concord ...•.••..... 2088-J 
Davidso~ L .r, r 1416 Fern Creek dr ••••••••• 1312-W 
Davidson MK Miss, :r 411 S Delaney......... 766-J 
Davis Charlotte C, r 125 E Amelia .....•..... 1723-W 
Davis E W, r 706 S Orange.................. 151 
Davis E W & IJ. C, attys, State Bank bl...... 554 
Davis .J B, ofc 221 S Orange ................. 1840 
Davis J B, r 732 W Colonial.................. 523 
Davis J R, res, 92 Lakeview av • . . . • •• . . • 687-J 
Davis Paul T, r, 165 E Amelia.............. 269 
Davis W Clyde, r, 42 S Thornton Pl .•••••.• 1398 
Davis W M, ires, 803 Lucerne Te.r ••.•...•.• 1020 
Davis Windsor, r Kanatenah Apt .....••..... 2149 
Dawson Carl B, r, Thornton... • • . • • • • • • • • • • 1552-J 
Dawson Joe, r, 420 S Delaney.............. 240 
Day & Night Garage, Ivanhoe blvd ....••..•• 1756.J 
Dean J Hale, r, Gore av. . • . . • • • • • . • • • .... • • • . 1769 
Dean Nina M Mrs, r, 413 Rosalind......... 622 
Dean Seed Co, 108 W Church ................ 1119.J 
Dean W M, res. 23 Garland.................. 637 
pECHMAN A F & CO, 
Fruit & prod, 225 Boone ••••••••••••••• 1125 
Decker Mabel G Mrs, r 629 E Central. .....•• 1949.J 
DeGolyer Geo H, r, 530 N Magnolia......... 546 
DeLacey JD, r, 1107 E Washington ••• • • • •. 1238 
DeLaney Jas Mrs, r 417 S Main.............. 201 
Delaney School, lunch room, S Delaney ...• 1144 
Pelaporte W B, r, 910 Palmer •..••.••••••• 1099 
Delco~Light Co. ofc, 228 S Orange av........ 2 
Demps Robert, groc, E South. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1206-W 
Depoister J R, .r 212 Grace................... 506-W 
Derby A S, r 15 Gore ........... .- ............. 1686 
DeSota Beach Improvement Co, ofc 22 W Pne 1133 
DeWall Geo L, r 106 E Robinson ............ 2168 
Dewitt W S, r 429 E Jackson................ 928 
Diamond M Mrs, ,r 28 W ConcOTd av .....•... 1538-J 
Diamond W R, r 1105 Kuhl av .............. 1729 
Dickenson E H, ofc O B & T bl. . . . . . . . . • . . . . 1054 
Dickenson E H, r 718 W Amelia ............ 1227 
PAINTS, VARNISH AND 
APER, RING 67 
FINLEY'S PAINT STORE 
Keeps the Best of Everything 
I *Indicates P. B. Ex:ange. 13 F 
. C. T. HUNGERFORD, 320 N. Orange Avenue Tel. 3 16 
Storage, Transfer and Auto Service. Furniture Packing and Moving a Specialty. ·" We move in the best of Society." 
Dickey Dorothy Miss, r, 504 W Concord ••••• 1785 
Dickinson Chas P, res, 505 N Magnolia ...... 620, 
Dickinson & Dickinson, attys. 126 S Orange. 491 
Dickson Allie E Mrs, r, 101 E Colonial dr ••• 1445· 
Dickson H H, res. 414 S Orange............ 104 
DICKSON-IVES CO, 
Dept store, 2 S Orange. . . . • . . . • • . . . . . • 1106 
Warehouse, W Washington. • . . . . . • • • • • 10.36 
Dillenger E M, r 121 W Pine ................ 1539 
Dinkel J S, r 712 Cherokee .................. 1885 
Dixie Floral Co, ofc 22 Edgewater dr ...•...• 1737 
Dixie Hardware Co, r, 35 W Church ...••..• 1536 
Dixie Sales Agency, ofc, 252 S Orange..... 713 
Doerr J B Mrs, r , 103 W Washington...... 444-J 
Dolive Jenkins, interior dcrtr, 11 W Washgtn 1247 
Dolive Louis, r, Lucerne crt............... 875 
Dolive s G, res. 7 .w Washington............ 248 
Dolive W H. r, 613 Mill ..•••.••••••••.•••• 1310 
DOLIVE & SON, 
Real Estate, Empire bl. • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • 355 
Dominick J J , r , 111 Summerlin pl ••••...•• • 627-J 
Donnell L M, ofc Highland av............... 1986 
Donnelly CB J Mrs, r 706 Anderson.......... 212 
Dooley A B, r 546 Ridgewood ........•....... 9088 
Doss G H, r 20 E Concord ................... 1330 
Dotey Harry E, ofc O B & T bl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1416 
Doty S 0, r 428 S Orange .................... 1180-J 
Douberly Bros, mkt, 415 W Church .......... 1599.J 
Douglas AR, r, 647 N Orange ..••••••..•.•• 1168 
DOUGLASS-O'NEIL-LEE CO, 
Insurance, O B & T bl. . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • 1920 
Doyle C F, res, 6 Terry.... • • • • • • • • • • • • • 497 
[)rake Clara E Mrs, r 430 E Jackson ......... 1954-J 
Drake Fred C, r , N Mill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1825. W 
Drawdy A S, r, 11 E Washington. . • • • • • • • . . 564 
Drayer J W, r, 27 Thornton ..•..•• ~ •••••••• 1392-J 
Dresen Theodore, r 526 S Eola dr .•••.••••••• 1952-J 
Drew Benj, r, 524 S Delaney .......•.•..••• 1152-W 
Duckworth E G, rl est & ins, Watkins blk ... 145.7 
Duckworth E G, r, 16 S Lake.............. 351 
Duckworth R E, r Menendez Crt. . . . . . . • . • . • 2220-J 
Duer C R, r 933 E Concord .................. 1833.J 
Duggan Harold, r 933 E Concord ............ 1833.J 
Duke Hall, hotel, 122 E Pine............... 746 
Dukes EaTl~. insurance, State Bank bl. ..... 1110 
Dun Walter A, r, 519 Woodward av ....... 1482 
Dungan RM, r 1024 Palmer .................. 1892-J 
Dunn L 0, ofc 46 Watkins blk. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 771 
Duren Geo Mrs, res, South. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 859 
Durkee A E Miss, r 156 E Amelia........... 408-J 
,Purrance S E, res, Liberty Pl.............. 399-W 
Durrance & Lemire, a ttys, Y-D bl. . . • . • . . . • 619 
Dye J R. res, 411 S Main.................. 802 
Dyer RM, r 642 N Hughey .......... · ........ 2033-J 
Dyer Wallace H, r 860 W Central........... 693-W 
E 
Eagerton E P, r, 211 W Central av ......... 1193-W 
Easterling Jeffrey D, r 109¼ Osceola ....•..• 1657 
Eastin Katie D, r, 1401 Lakeview av. • • • • • 1660-J 
Eastwood HP, r, 406 E Colonial .•.•••••.•.• 1829 
Eaton F A, r Apopka rd. . . • . . . . • . • . • . . • . • . • . 2904 
Eberhart Williard, r, 539 S Lake.......... 314 
Ebert Frank M, r, 700 N Magnolia, •••••••• 1645 
Ebsen C L , r, 9 Hyer. . . . . • . . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • 1528 
Edwards G H Dr, ofc, Clinic bl............ 488 
Edwards G H Dr, r 309 Bay................. 332 
Elder Springs Water Co, 422 Gum by ......... 1917 
Eldredge Mable, r 643 E Colonial. ........... 1804-W 
Elite Gown Parlors, modist, S B bl. . . . . . • • . . 2086 
Elks Club, 405 E Central av ............. , . . 4 
Ellenback Edw Sr, r 822 W Colonial dr ...... 174o-J 
Ellerbe Dquglas R, r E Washington •••••••••• 1980 
Ellers O Raymond, ofc 126 S Orange ........ 1681 
Ellis Ida Tedford, r 1110 Kuhl av............ 595 
Ellis R H, r 1110 Kuhl av............. . ...... 595 
Else Gertrude, r, 38 E Livingston ...••••.... 1703 
Elwes Walter Carey, r, 104 S Lake... • • . • • . 4.35 
Emerick C R , r, 112 E Central av.......... 706 
~MERICK'S CAFETER IA, 
Cafeteria No 1, 13 S Orange av......... 379 
Cafeteria No 2, 46 N Orange av. . • • • • • • 886 
Emerick William, r, 201 Liberty . . • • . . . • 459-J 
Empie Jno, T 407 Boone...................... 422 
EMPIE JOH N F, 
Grocer, 10 E Church ..................... 1006 
*E MPIRE HOTEL, 10 W Central. ......... 1287 
EMRICH'S OR LANDO PHARMACY, 
Drugs, 41 W Church.................. 388 
English D E MD, ofc 15 E Livingston ..•.•.. • 587 
Ensign J Lee Mrs, r, 712 W Central av •. •..• 1292-J 
Entrican W T, r, 208 W Gore av .•••••••••.. 184.3 
Epping & Co, rl est, 5 6 N Orange. . . • • • • • • • 1191 
Equitable Life Ins Co, State Bank ......••..• 2127 
Essington W C, res, 707 Enclid av.......... 662 
Estes S B, r, 411 S Delaney ................ 1620 
Estes V W, rl est, 24 S Orange av. . . • . . . . . • • 159 
Estes V W, r 721 Delaney. . .................. 246 
Eubanks LT, r 1036 Park Lake av .......... 2109-J 
EUI·eka Market, 306 W Church............... 723-J 
Evans D S, r, 200 E Robinson. . . • . • • • • . • • • . 1155- W 
Evans Jewelry Co, 124 S -Orange............. 164 
Evans Maynard, res, 217 N Rosalind av..... 220-W 
EVANS-REX DRUG CO, 
21 So Orange av ......•.....••.•.••..• 10.31 
Evans S G, r, 400 S Rosalind av............ 828 
Evans T H. res. 118 E P•ne... ............... 270 
Evans Z W, res, 10·2 N Main................ 125 
Ewing A E, r, 416 S Orange................ 25.3 
Exchange Furniture Co, ofc, Arcade bl. • • . • 927 
F 
Fairbanks Morse & Co, ofc 500 E Jackson ..•. 1011 
Falkner F.red A, r Maxwell av. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 1208-W 
Farm ,& Home Machinery Co, 409 W Rbnsn. 1436 
Farrell Minnie iM, r Corliss Apts. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1835.J 
FARRIS ·& WHITEHEAD, 
Ofc, 54 W Central. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 536 
Farris & Whitehead, ofc W Robinson ...••..• 2091.J 
Farriss W A, r 531 Hillcl'est ................. 1915 
Faulkner Sheet Metal Works, 110 W Pine .• 1157-J 
Feagin E R, ofc, 1440 E Jefferson .•••.••••• 1481 
Federal Life Insurance Co, ofc, 14 E Church 1577 
Federal System of Bakeries, 14 S Orange av. 1045 
Felter CE Mrs, T 411 So Lake............... 698.J 
Felter Louis W, r, County. . . . . • • • • . • • • • • • • 327-3 
Fergus W F, res, Apopka rd. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2902 
Ferguson Construction Co, ofc Angebilt Hotel 1987 
Ferguson L, ~ 308 Ridgewood ...•.•...•••... 1394.J 
Ferrell A E, r Kanateenah Apt ..........••.. 2104-W 
Ferrell Jack, ,r 207 W South................. 384 
Ferrin C H, r 531 S Lake.................... 515:J 
Ferris J D, r, 805 Euclid av.... . • • . • . . • • • • • 128.3 
Ferris Josiah, r, 510 S Lake.............. . . 340 
Ferris Printing Co, ofc, 24 Drew bl •••••• •. . 1126 
FERRIS & TE RHUN E, 
Insurance, 7 E Pine. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • 1052 
Fidelity Title & Loan Co, ofc, 23 E Central. • 1466 
Fidelity Title & Loan Co, ofc, 23 E Central.. 577 
Fields C W, r, 510 S Delaney....... .. ..... 16.3 
Fields G C, r 700 Park Lake av ..••..•...•.. 1464 
Fiezl A A, ofc 521 N East ......... :.......... 764 
Finley L H Sign Co, 12 Carolina Ct. . . . . . . . . • 2150 
FIN LEY'S PIONEER PAINT SHOP, 
51 E Pine............................. 67 
FIRE DEPARTMENT, N Main, 
Personal calls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1658 
To report fire only. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
Firestone Tire & Rubber Co, 112 W Central.. 1795 
First Baptist Church, ofc, Pine............ 122-W 
First Bond & Mortgage Co, 1st Nat Bk bl. . 16J6 
First Christian Church, E Central........... 1718 
First Methodist Church, Main ........... . ... 1961 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK IN ORLANDO, 
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ORLANDO 14 * Indicat es P. B. Excha nge, 
~~:.; !::0:::11e, FERRIS & TERHUNE Phone 1052 
Bonds and Mortgages I N S U R A N C E No. 7 E. Pine St. ,..._ ------------------------------------co First Presbyterian Church, 106 E Church.... 668 
Fish Helen F Miss, r 1001 i0 .Jefferson . ...... 1763-J 
CD Fishback DE, ofc, W Livin gston ••...••.... 1743 z: ' Fishback D E , r , 516 N Orange............ 701 
- Fishback DE, warehouse, W Concord ...••.• 1538-W 
ci=: Fisher J E, r, 442 S Lake.................. 963-J 
Fisher Roy, r 20 N East ..................... 1821-W 
Fisk Margaret B Miss, r, 1017 N Mill ..... 1405 
Fitzgerald Anna Mrs, r 430 mnorest ......•.• 9085 
Fitzgerald Sadie R MTS, 532 tMM-garet .....•. 1154,W 
Fletcher-Bu1ger Bldg Co, ofc Davis !McNeil bl 1768 
FLETCHER-CRAWFORD CO, 
Bldg mtls, Winter Park rd ••• , • • • • • • • . • 1500 
FLETCHER F W, 
Florist, 1048 W Jackson.. . ............ 473 -W 
• Cl Fletcher HJ, r, 41 Parke Lake av ..... , .... 1425-J 
0 z Fletcher H M, r 913 Hillcrest av ............. 1549-J 
II. CC Flint H L, ofc 115 N :Main .................... 1941 
Flint H L, r 231 E Jackson ................... 1739 
Fla Adjustment Co Inc, ofc O B A L bl. ..... 1459 
FLORI-DA ASSOC·IATED ENGINEERS, 
Bub Terminal bl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1864 
Florida Au to Association, !E Central av. . . • . . 404 
Fla Battery Co, ofc, 112 W Central av . . .•... 1727-J 
Florida Conservatory of .Music, 116 S Orange 1877 
Florida Distributing Co, Boone ......•••• . . 1188 
FlOTida First Mortgage Corp, ofc O B & T bl 2151 
Florida Land & F.ruit Co, 218 1S Orange ...... 2216 
,S Fl~e~1A~~ta~!L~r!n~~~~-~~~-' ...... . .... 673 
...,. Fla Linen & T-0wel !Supply Co, ofc 900 Palmer 1497 
U, Flor ida Maid Dress Shop, '216 E Jackson .... 2061 
a, Florida, Packing Co, ofc 126 S Orange ........ 1884 
m Fl.!ORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE CO, 
a, General Ofc, 117 N Orange av ........ . . . 6 
6 
6 
■= Gas Ofc, 117 N Orange av .. . ........... . 
...,. Suburban Electric Ofc, 117 N Orange av 
Cl) Ice Ofc, 120 S Court . .. . .... . ........... . 







a, Power Station, Ivanhoe blvd ............ . 
a, Night Emergency Electric Call .. . ....... . =-::: Night Emergency Oas Call •.............. 






1-z --c a. 
FLORIDA 'REO CO, 
117 Court . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1096 
Fla S D A Conference, ofc, E Robinson. • . . 624 
Florida Stutz Co Inc, 120 E Central. . . . . . . . . 1837 
* FLORID~ SUN PUBLISH ING CO, 44 E Ch 974 
Fleetwood Frank N, r, 138 E Amelia av..... 108-W 
* F LO RIDA SANITARIU M,oto,Formosa.,Fla.. 319 
Flournoy, .J P , r, 609 E Pine .•..••••••...• 1478 
Flower Bros, ofc S B bl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1316 
Flower 'W E , r 428 S Orange...... . . . . . . . . . . 1187-W 
Flowers CW Mrs, r, 430 E Pine. . .......... 767 -J 
Floyd Bayard F, r, 246 Ridgewood av .... 1515 
Floyd Bruce, r, 539 E Robinson... . . . ....... 499 
Floyd Carol, r, 20 W Livingston ... • ••...•.. 1862 
Floyd Marcus B, ofc 12 rw Robinson....... . . 618 
Floyd Marcus B, r, 708 N Magnolia . ... . ... 964 
Floyd O B, res , 7 W Livingston ... .. .. ....... 48 
Flynn C .J, r 1111 E Washington .... . ....... 1530 
Flynn Clarence L, r, 631 E Pine . ........•.. 1607 
Flynn R .J, r , 12 E Concord av .•..• . .••.•.. 1176- W 
Ford Jas A Dr, o!c, Christ bl. . ... . . . ..... . 939 
Ford .Jas A Dr, r, 124 S Thornton.. • • • . . • • • Sl.5 
Ford-Lincoln Dealers, ofc, 54 W Central av.. 5.36 
Forst Louis, r 534 •Park .Lake av ............. 1214.J 
Forst Louis Co, mdse, Orange. • . • • • . • • • • • • 1451 
Fort L B, res, S Delaney. . . . • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • 614 
FGSS AH, r, 514 S Lake. . ................ 646 
Fosgate Chester C, r 118 Hillcrest av..... . . . 629 
Fosgate Chester C Co, pckng hse. W Amelia 7 14 
Foster G F, r, Winter Garden rd........... 2.30 -2 
Foster G F, r, 701 W Central av........... .33 
Foster W G Mrs, r, 910 E Washington .• • •. , 1753 
ox Michael Rev, r, 203 N Orange........ 670 
ancis E B, r 233½ Boone .................. 1507 
Francisco N, :fruit stand, Arcade bl .••••••• 1616 
Francisco N, r, 113 N High ...• . .•••••••••• 1485 
FRANKLIN MOTOR CO INC, 
Ofc, Mark • . . • • . • • • . . • • • . . • • • • . • • • • • • • 1624 
Fraternal Bldg, o!c, S Orange av .••• , • : • • . • 685 
Fl-ench John H, r 637 E Concord ............ 1969 
French Shop, ready-to-wear, S Orange av . .. 1047 
Frese Atteau F, r, 509 Osceola.. . ....... . .. 935 
Frey Fred D, :r 1028 r:E Concord........ . .... 904-W 
Freyrnark G F, r, 523 Park Lake av ...... ,.. 605-J 
Fries .J F, r 1-600 Blk, E Central. . . . . . . . . . . • 1927-J 
Fries J 0 , r, 609 E Livingston. . • . . • • . • . • • 202 
Frint T R, r, 117 Earnestine................ 812 -J 
Frost A W Jr, r 1 Lucerne Crt. ............. 2059-W 
Fruit Growers ·Express Co, Jackson ......... 1016 
Fulford .J C, r , 510 W Central av.......... 978 
Fulford's Tran sfer, ofc, opp A C L ..•.•.•. 1129 
Fuller A Y, r 505 S Main .................... 1192-J 
Fuller DB Mrs, r, 29 Brown .••••••.••••...• 1598-W 
Fuller•E .J, r, 528 E Pine.................. 227 -J 
Fuller .John T Mrs, r 605 Delaney........... 148 
Fuller MD Rev, r, 430 S Rosalind ..•.....•• 1179 -J 
Furen L H , r, K uhl a v . . • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 53 
Furen S S, :r 625 Anderson .................. 1965-J 
Furlow H L, ofc 125 E Amelia ......... . ..... 1723-J 
G 
Galey M E Mire, res, 20 2 H ilcrest av ....••.• 1043 
Galion Iron Works & M:tg Co, W Amelia.... 1113 
Gardin & Creekmore, ofc 801 America...... 1130-J 
Gardner Grocery, Randall .................... 1788-W 
Gardner H S, r 611 !Hillcrest. ................ 1785 
Garretson .Joseph, r 706 •Palmer .............. 1610 
Garrett E D, r 1703 Portland ................ 196.3-M 
Garrett E l1, r Concord. . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . . .. 9080 
Garvin .Joseph .J, r 1401 Mill .......... . ...... 1794-J 
Gaston IG S, ir IPenn av...... . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . 2052-W 
Gause Ada I, r 115 E Robinson .............. 1830-J 
Gauthier A H, r , 624 S Lake.............. 666 - W 
Gaylord Catherine Mrs, 
Residence, 441 Park Lake circle •.•..•.• 
Gazll Mike, r, \100 S Parramore ....•••..••.• 
Gedge L H, r, Hillcrest ..•...•••..•....•••• 
Geeslin LE, r, 482 S Delaney •••••••....•• . 
Geeslin Realty Co, Bus Term bl. ........... . 






Citrus grwrs & distbrs W Central. . . . . • 343 
Gentile Lawrence, r, 215 Lucerne Cir...... 847 
Germain P 0, r 527 Danials .................. 2038 
Germain P O & Son, machinist, W Central 728 
Gero Charlotte •Mme, :r 219 Ridgewood .•...• . 1873-J . __,, 
Gettier H C, res. 401 N Orange av. • • • . • . . . 127 
Gilbert L C, r 1001 E Washington . . ......... 2120 
Gilbert-McGrit! Furn Co, 6 W Church. • • . . . . 1423 
GILES JAS L, 
Real Estate, 0 B & T bl. . . .. . . .. . . . • .. .. 210 
Glles Jas L, res, 801 Lucerne CI............. 62 
GILES LEROY B, 
Atty, 0 B & T lbl. .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. • .. 72 
Giles Leroy B, r, 539 S Delaney.......... 539 
Gill H W, r, 14 IDgh . ..................... . 478 
Gillespie W P, r 338 (E Concord .............. 1532-J 
Gilstrap E R Mrs, r Peppercorn Apt ......... 2208 
Girls Recreation Ctr, 4-Fold Hdq. 30 E Pine 1429 
Gisler CL, r, 327 E Jackson......... .. .... .309- W 
Gisler Chas L, foot specialist, Y & D bl. . • . . 594 
* G L ADSTONE APT S, Amelia ............... 1266 
GLEN SAINT MARY NURSE,RIES, 
Ofc, 0 B & T bl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1416 
Glendale Apts, o!c, 438 S Rosalind......... 4.33-J 
Glenn W M. res, Lucerne Circle . . . • . . • • • • • • 663 
Godfrey F B, ins, 0 B & T bl. . • . . . .. . .. .. • • 852 
Godfrey F B, r 700 Delaney.. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. • 962 
Godfrey Fred'k E , fr uit brkr, B oone. • • • • • • • 92 
Godfrey Fred'k E, r, 335 Ponce de Leon pl.. 929 
Goe Eva H Mrs, r, 110 E Jet!erson •••• • •••• • 1225 
Golden 'Bros Co, ofc South . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . • 702-J 
Golden T N Mrs, r 127 IE .Jackson ......... . . 2099-J 
62 N. Orange Ave. J I 966 
"Where Values and e . 
Prices Harmonize " • 
*' ndlcate~ P, B. Exchange, 15 H 
/ Yellow Cab & TOURING CARS Tel.-2-000 == 
Goldsberry C A, str, Virginia dr ............. 1787-J 
Goodell L E, r, 7 E South ••.•••• ,, •••••••• 1135-J 
Gooding M R, r, 12 W Washington.......... 273 
Goodman H T, r, Colonial apts •••• , •••• , • • • 1497 
Goodrich C W, r. 522 N Lake............... 266 
Goodrich Service Station, ofc, 116 Court. • • • 600 
Goodrich Service Station, 116 Court.......... 600 
Goodwin Arthur N. r, 700 E Central av..... 941 
GOOD'YEAR SERVICE STA, 
Ofc, 103 W Central .........•.•..........• 1028 
Gordon ME Mrs, r, 411 Palmer............ 515-W 
Gordon R Kil'kwood, 128 S Thornton ........ 1266-W 
GORDON'S TRANSFER 
Ofc, Opp A C L Baggage rm. • • • • • • • • . • 487 
Gore E H, res, 409 Anderson...... . ......... 455-J 
GOT'e F D, res, 201 Grace................. • • 644 
Gore W E, res, 8 E South..... . . • • • • • • • • • • • 651 
Gould J H, r Grand av. . . . • • . • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • 1848-J 
Graham Chas L, r 1418 Kl:lhl. ...•...•..•...• 1591-W 
Graha,m H C, oc- Dubbsdread • .......•.......• 19.3.3-W 
Graham R C, r 211 Harwood • . . . • • . . • . • . • • . • 2194-J 
Grand Hotel, ofc, 23 W Pine. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1271 
Grannis C F, r, 106 S Rosalind . .. . ........ 1469 
Grannies C F, Church Grove •••••• • •••••• • • 3002 
Granniss C F, Virginia. Grove...... • .. .. • .. 30ll 
Grant.MO Mrs, i, E Winter rd ......•......•• 420.3 
Grant RH, ofc OB & T bl' ........ ,, ...•••..• 1611. 
Graves J L Mrs, r Cheney Court ......•..••• 1849-J 
Gray Geo W, •rl est, State Bank bl. • • . • • • • • • 1127 
Gray Jesse M, r, 522 N Magnolia........... 566 
Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co, 231 S ()mg 1881 
Greear V Carter, r 1326 N Summerlin ..•..... 1808-W 
Green A B Mrs, r, 11 7 · E Livingston av. • • • • • 1664 
Green B E, r, 920 W Central............... 286-W 
Green H L, r 546 Park Lake ..•..•.••.•.•..• 1964 
Green M B, ofc 201 W Concord .•............ 1172 
Greenhalgh Thos, l' Portland av .............. 1825-M 
Greenhurst Apartments, 206 E Livingston ... 1647-J 
Greenwald Sam'l, ,r Boardman Apt........... 761-W 
Greenwalds La Mode, ladies rdy-to-wear, 
8 W Church. • • • • • . • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1246 
Greenwood Cemetery, City Cemetery. • • • • • 490-4 
Gregg M C Mrs, str, Dixie Highway. . . . • • • • • 1619-J 
Gregory Frances E, r, 120 E Concord .•• ,.. 638 
Griffin Jas L, T 637 E Colonial. .............. 1744-J 
Griffin R H, r, 614 E Colonial dr ••••••••••• 1379 
Griffin S S, r 301 E Robinson................. 528 
Griffing Interstate Nurseries, 201 fW' Concord ll72 
Grimes Oliver, clng & prang, 11' W Church 197 
Grimm Earl Mrs, ;r- 9 W Pine. . . . . . . . • • . • . . . 548-W 
Grinnell Co Inc, ofc O B & T lbl. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1667 
Gross Mina Miss, r 600 ..Anderson ............ 1988-J 
Growers & Shippers League, State Bank ...• 2126 
Grundler Lizzie Miss, r 203 E Livingston.... 492-W 
Guernsey F D, r, 603 E Central.. • • . • • • • • • • 613 
Guernsey Jos L, r 427 E ' Central av.......... 190 
Guernsey Jos W, res, 60l3 E Central av....... 692 
Guernsey S Kendrick, r 413 E Central........ 190 
Gulf Refining Co, ofc 303 W Robinson....... 460 
Gulf Refining Co, serv sta, Garland. • . • . • • • • 196 
Gulf Refining Co, serv sta, N Orange. • • • • • • 73 
Gulf Refining Co, fill sta, 400 S Orange ....... 1090 
Gurg & Cerio, ofc 102 W Pine............... 604 
Gwynn H W Dr, ofc, 203 E Central av ..•••. 1019 
Gwynne W P, r, Oakwood av............ 580-W 
H 
Hack & carter, str, 14 E Church ...........• 1799 
Hackney E S, res, 416 S :Main ..•••••••.••• 1048 
!Hackney & Nehrling, ofc Rock bl ••••••..•.•. 2061 
Haden A, r, 103 N Main.. • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 1 
Hadsell D W, r, 530 Hyer .••••••••••••••••• 1621,J 
Hage .A, str, 818¼ W Church ......••••..••. 1761 
Haight E R, r 1913 Rosewood ....•.•.......• 1912-M 
Haight H L, r, 508 N Lake . . ............... 1521-J 
Hainer Emma L Miss, r, 211 Lucerne Cir.... 370 
Haithcox Frank, ofc 104 S Orange .......... 1897 
Hakes L A, o!c, Bank & Tr Co bl. • • • • • • • 247 
Hall Blanche Mrs, r, 111 Hlll ............. 1465-W 
Hall J S, r, 126 Zelma .••.•••••••••••.•.••• lA.32 0 
Hall L M, r, 606 Division....... • • • • • • • • • • • 930-J ...,... 
Hall W L, r, 415 Piedmont................ 501-J ..,,,,, 
Hall W N, r E Central .............. ; ........ 1209-R t'l'1 
Halsted Mary E , r, 514 Magnolia............ 545 :=ic, 
Hamer Wm M, res, 308 Lucerne Cir........ 400 .......3 
Hamilton C S, r, 515 N Lake ••••.••••••••• 1521-W ~ 
Hamilton Margaret Miss, r, Car.olina crt.... 542 t,l 
Hamlin H S, r, 49 E Colonia l. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1339 0 
Hammond Harry B S, atty, Elks bl •••••• , • 1143 
Hammond Margaret, r, 431 E Church ....... 1689-W :Z 
Hammond RT, r, 817 W Central ..... . ..... 126 1 
Hammond fW' G, r 209 E Ridgewood ..••..•.• 1185-J !::::ill 
Hampton T E, r U4 S Lake.................. 769 iiii:111 
Hamrick Maggie Mrs, r, Carolina ct... . .... 297 t') 
Hand Carey, r, 306 N Orange.............. 457 ~ 
HAND CAREY, t'l'1 
Undertaking, 16 W Pine................ 639 t'l1 
Hand H E, r 224 N Orange av............... 394 
Hand Jno, res, Lakeview av • • ••••• •••••• ••• 689-W !::Ill 
H and Oscar, res, 86 Lakeview av • • • • • • • • • • • • 689-J ._.. 
Hand Oscar & Son, furn, '1-9 W Pine........ 35 0 
Hanner C C, II" 7 4 8 N Orange. . . . . • . . • . . • • . .. . 206 
Hanner J C, r E Colonial ................... , 1974 ~ 
Hanner J C & Co, contrs, 27¾ E Central av 1068 0 
Hansel E W, r, Kuhl .av.. . .. . ............. 752 
Harding Vine, res, 706 W Amelia av........ 250-W ::::-:, . 
Ha.rkness Estelle Miss, rr 411 S iDelan.ey...... 818-W 
Har ley-Davidson Repair Shop, ofc, 34 E Chch 1121 
Harmon-Hull Co, groc, Grace .•..••••••••••• 1010 
tiarmon Hull Co, whol groc, Grace. • . . . . . • 1070 
Harms F H Dr, ofc 40 N Orange av .....•... 1174 
Harms Frank H Dr, r 4.S8 N Orange . •....... 1413 
Harney W R, grove. • • • • • . • . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . 3004 
Harper Josephine Dr, r, 414 Boone... . ..... 784 
Harper Phoeba Mrs, r Summerlin ............ 2118-W 
Harper S, .r- Conway rd ....................... 4512 
Harper S J Dr, r, 414 Boone................ 784 
Harper rSol, ofc Smith ,bl. . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • . • 798 
Harpers Transfer Co, 101 W South ...••.•... 1823-W 
Harris AM, r, 429 S Lake.................. 338 
Harris Julian H, r, 740 E Pine .••••••••••.• 1697 
Harris S D, ofc 8 E Church.................. 447-J 
Harrison John H Mrs, l' 122 E Jackson .....• 21~ 
Harrison & Co, Tl est, State Bank bl.. . . . . • . . 215.3 
Harrod F W, r 31 Brown ...............•.•.. 1698-J 
Ha.rt C E Mrs, r, ,04 Magnolia........ • • • 145 
n 
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Hart's Market, mt mkt, 309 ,w Chuoc-ch ...... 15.31-J :.u,u, 
Hartzog C M, r 549 Woodward ...•.......... 2055 ~~~ 
Harvey J" R Mrs, r 1522 Dixie av ............ 1984-R "'<1"11 
'Haoc-well E L Mrs, r 230 E Jackson .........• 1994-J 00a, Hatfield J, r, 315 E Pine................... 305 >m~ 
Hauselt E G, r, Summerlin pl. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 13 ::D o,O 
Haven O L, r 40·6 N Orange.................. 987-J ~-ii: 
Hawkins Hunter, r 211 Lincoln.............. 43S-W >'" 
Hawley D L, cigar fctry, 106 W Church... 625 -i :!t:: 
Hawley iD L !Mrs, ofc 106 La.keview av ..•••.. 1737 :Co""" 
Hawley F G, r, 127 N Summerlin........... 432 mzc, 
Haynes Lillian C, r 325 N Orange ...•.•••.•.. 1698-W • O 
Hayward HA .Mxs, r Conway rd ............. .3402 ~SC 
Haywood CE, r Kissimmee rd ............... .350.3 ;:u 011::D 
Hazlett I c, r 110 N Orange ................. 2081 -i 3:-t 
HEAL TH OASIS, ~~~ 
Ofc, '246 S Orange ......................•.• 1944-W Z::D 
Heath W H, r, 117 N East................. 6Sl 0,"1 
Heavy Duty Truck Co, ofc, 100 W Amelia av 1578 ;t~ 
Hebbard V Mrs, r, 523 Highland ........... 1562 
Heffner H W Mrs, r 423 E tP:ine ............ 1979 
Heifner F P, r, 1201 E Washington •••••••• 1524 
Hegler Helen, r Oonway dr. . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • 240.3 
Heitz J J !Dr, ofc 345 N Orange.............. 617 
Heitz John J Dr, ofc 15 W Livingston ...••.. 1167 
Hellerstedt P F, photographer, 
14 E Church .................•.....•.•• ,. 17.38 
Henderson O R, r, Apopka rd. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2903 
Hennig Tire Co, 11 S Main. .. . .. .. . .. .. • • .. . 552 
Henning C S, r 20 W Colonial............... 543-J 
Herman's Loan Office, 23 W Church .••••••• 1716 
Herndon A B, engnr, State Bank............ 991 
FOR PAINTS, VARNISH AND 
WAa,.LPAPER, RING 67 
FINLEY'S PAINT STO 
Keeps the Best of Ever~ . 
... 
ORLANDO 
Fire, AutolfflJIJi e, 
Crop and Rain 
Hupmobile Agency 
50-54 West Central Ave. _------------ Phone 2251 
--,,~-::, I , 
lcateo P. B. ~chango. 
FE-RRIS & TERHUNE Phone 1052 
c.c> Bonds and Mortgages INSURANCE No. 7 E. Pine St. 
Ch = .... 
en .... 
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Herndon A B, r, 704 E Central av •••••••••• 1.374 
Hewitt L T r Lake Eola park.............. 992-
Hick's Pharmacy, 21 W Church............. 155 
Hickey James W, r 414 E Amelia ....•..•.. , 579-W 
Higgenbotham Carl W, r 113 N East........ 30 
Higgenbotham Clyde T, ofc O B & T bl. •.•• 2071 
Higginbotham Klyde T, r, 420 Anderson ..••• 1419 
Higgins R G, r, 14 N Fern Creek ..•.••.•••• 1258-W 
Hill Belle Frazer Mrs, res, 814 E South.... 469 
Hill C W, r, 315 Elliott .................. 1140 
Hill Coite W Inc, automobiles, Carolina ct.. 160 
Hill H K (col), r, 211 Chatham............ 438-J 
Hill H Parker, r, 304 E Central av......... 870-W 
Hill J Warren, r, 18 Cheney place •••••••.•.. 1438 
HILL LAUNDRY CO, 
Ofc 16 E Church......................... 447-W 
Plant, 21 Parromore ..........•...••••••• 1651 
Hill Mary N Miss, r, 40 Webber av......... 770-W 
Hillcrest School, Concord ....................• 1946 
Hillman Dry Goods Co, ofc, 815 W Central av 1221-W 
Hilton A P, r 620 N Orange .................. 165~ 
Hilton-Hubbard Co, ofc 9 Court............. 238 
Hinman CM Mrs, r 1313 N Summerlin ....... 2165-W 
Hinshaw RE, r Ivanhoe Blvd................ 785 
Hinson A W, r 711 Cherokee av ............. 1294 
Hinton A L Dr, ofc 17½ S Orange ...•.••.••• 1548-J 
Hoag CS, r 700 W Colonial dr........ ... .. .. 779 
Hoag & Bailey, insurance, Hand bl. • • • • . • • • .300 
Hoagland J N, r 1301 Rosewood av .......... 1912-R 
Hobson W H , r 139 Court.................... 366 
Hoefler's Cafeteria, ofc, 200 S Orange av.. 607 
Hoequist E Mrs, r 1142 Lakeview a.v.... •• .• 194-W 
Hoffman R :m, ofc 500 E Jackson ............ 1011 
Hoffman W H Grocery, 18 W Concord. . . . . . . . 1440 
Hogan H H, r, 609 E Jackson .••••••.•••••• 1506 
HOLBROOK J B, 
Ofc Orange • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . • . • . . • 673 
Holbrook J P, r, 105 Lucerne Circle...... 970 
Holden E M, r Magnolia av .................. 1940 
Holden G H, r, 85 E Concord............... 142 
Holland P R, t' Cherokee dr .......•.••..••.. 1853-J 
Holliday L W, r 1910 Mill ................... 1963-J 
Hollywood-By-The-Sea, ofc, 10 N Orange av 1.387 
Holman T M Mrs, r, 45 E Pine.. . . • . • . • • • • 292 
Holmes Laura E Miss, r, 419 Boone......... .398 
Holshouser CAR, r, 219 S Main ..••••• ~.... .344 
Holt Chauncey Mrs, r 119 E Concord........ 427 
Holt N B Mrs, r, 622 E Central............ 958 
Hook L E, meat market, Armory Arcade. • • • 805 
Hopkins S'idney R Jr, r 121 W James ..•.... 1844-J 
Hopkins Thos, res, E Winter Park rd...... 385 
Horne RS, r, 1029 E Jefferson ...•..•.•••••• 1468 
Hotaling E R, res, 3 E Robinson av. • • • • • . • . 684 
Hotel Orange, ofc, 114 S Court............ 387 
Hotz Walter E, r E Colonial dr. . . . . . . . . . . • . . 1433-W 
House Jane E Mrs, res, E Webber av... . . . 674 
House W T, res, 102 N Hughey............ 709 
Houser Realty Co, ofc, 15 W Church....... 76 
Housholder FL, r 216 Cathcart.............. 279 
Hovey EA, r, 11 Lucerne crt............... 922 
Howard Bro's Transfer, 215 Boone......... 24.3-W 
Howard CE, studio, 24 E Pine.............. 278 
Howard E P Miss, res, 301 E Concord av.. . . 610 
Howard Grocery Co, whol, 49 W Church,... .359 
Howard I N Lbr Co, ofc S Orange. . . . . . . • . . • 1972 
Howard Julian, r, Lucerne crt............. 101 
Howard RF, r, 337 E Amelia .•••••••••..••. 1834 
Howard W H Mrs, r 209 E R®lnson ...•..•.• 208 
Howe ~ B, r, 506 N Orange, e............ 517 
Howe S W, res, 104 E Central av.......... 3 
Howell J C Dr, osteopath, 11 W Pine •.•••. ~ 548-J 
Howell Sanitarium, ofc 3 Laird av........... 679 
Howell Theo M, atty, 22 Wall............... 616 
Howes T P, r 322 E South ................... 1919-J , 
Howland LC, r, 532 S Summerlin .•.•.•••••• 1505 
Hudgings S A P, r 607 Woodward av ........ 1442-J 
Hudson Hattie Miss r, 602 E Washington... 659-J 
udson J G, r Cheney Apt .................. 1849-W 
udson James R, ofc W Central ............ 1757 
Hudson N Mrs, r 431 S Lake ................ 1812-W 
HUGGINS AN, 
Contractor, E Robinson ..•..............• 1209-M 
Hughes C L & Son, elec cntrs, 
816 E Central av ...................... 1285 
Hughes F G, r 837 E Robinson .............. 1891-W 
Hughes Gordon S, r 136 E Concord.......... 960-W 
Hughes Jack, sect, ofc E Central............. 404 
Hughes L C, r 128 E Washington ............ 1765-J 
Hughes R S, r Cherokee dr ....... ; .......... 1853-W 
Hughey J E, r 260 Ridgewood............... 173-W 
Hull J C, r Conway rd. . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • . . . • . . 3602 
Humpfer E J, ins, ofc O B & T l>l. . . . • • . • • • . . 1137 
HUMPFER E J, 
Ins. State Bk bl .......................... 2241 
Humpfer Fred, r 510 Osceola............... 862 
HUNGERFORD C T, 
Transfer, 320 N Orange av............ 316 
Ruppel A E, garage, 845 Ridgewood ..•..•... 1891-J 
Ruppel Grover, res, 719 N Orange av........ 724 
HUPPLE AL, 
Garage, 630 W Central ..•..••••..•••••••. 
Hupple Al, r 628 W Central. ................ . 
Hurlbert T H, res, 707 Elam ••••.••••••••••• 
Hurlburt GB, r, 800 Anderson .•••••.••••••• 
Hutches M D, r, 81 E Concord ••••••••••••• 
Hutchins S A, r 603 ,Magnolia ......•........ 
HUTCHINS & YOUNG, 
Attys, 132 S Orange ..................... . 
'Hyer-Gallispie, Washington ...•....••.•..••.. 
Hyer Hatabel, r, 13 E Washington ••.••••••• 
Hyer R L, res,• 112 E Jackson ........••..•.• 













Ideal Bakery, 111 W Church .•.••.•••.•••••• 1554-J 
Ideal Block Yard, ofc, 113 W Washington.. 444-W 
Independent Oil Co, New ....•............... 1360-J 
Industrial Loan & Inv Co, San Juan Hotel bl 311 
Ingram L C Dr, ofc, Clinic bl. . . . . . • • . • • • 434 
Ingram L C Dr, r 129 E Concord av ......... 1934 
International Motor Co, ~inter Park rd ...... 1752 
Interstate D evelopment Co, ofc 132 S Orange 1183 
Ioor W, r 522 N Lake ..•......••.•.••.••••.•• 1894-J 
Irvine W A, res, 409 W Central av.. • . . . . . 572 
Irving-Steele & Co, ins & rl est, 0 B & T bl. 2132 
Ives MB, r, S Main........................ 547-W 
Ives S E, res, 4 W Gore... . • • • • . . . • . . • • • • • • . • 377 
Ives S E JJ:', r 8 E Amelia.................... 655 
J 
Jack's Place, soft drinks, 13 E Pine. • • • • • • • • 654 
Jackson Carl J Mrs, r, Apopka Road ••.••••• 2912 
•Jackson E T Mrs, r, 811 E Church......... 465 · 
Jackson G Jr, r 316 E Concord .......•••...• 1444-W 
Jackson Geo F, r, 401 E Concord av •••••••• 1.35.3 
Jackson J R, r, 712 Park Lake av ••••••••••• 1454-J 
Jackson Kate Mrs, 325 E Livingston........ 391 
Jackson M H Mrs, r 405 Oceola. .............. 2023-J 
Jackson S H, r 426 S Orange................ 4.30.J 
Jacobs H L Jr, printing, 135 Court •• ,...... 9 
Jacobs H L Jr, r, 544 Hilcrest av. . • • • • • • • • 160.3 
Jacobson Christ, r, 808 E Ridgewood •••••••• 1475-J 
Jamajo SUb Div, ofc O B & T bl. ..•.....•..• 1671 
James GE, r, io7 Lakeview av............. 889 
James Henry N, dry goods, 101 N Orange av 1587 
James Henry N, r Conway rd. . . . . . • . . . . . . . • 3603 
James J E, fish market, 311 W Church...... S.38-J 
Jamison W T, r, 223 S Main. • • . • • • . • • • • • • • 750 
Jarvis H M, r 215 Harwood .................. 2065 
Jasper E B, r, 530 Park Lake av.. • • • . • • • • • • 1420-J 
*JEFFERSON COURT, Orange ............. 122.3 
Jenkins G W, r, 623 Hilcrest av .•.•••••••• 1088-W 
Jenkins E J, r, 938 Bradshaw terrace .•••••• 1764 
Jenkins I C Rev, r, 404 S Rosalind av....... 221 
Jensen Hans, r, Reel...................... 522-J 
Jernigan G W, r, 229 E Livlngsto•......... 2.34 
PAINTS, V~RNlSf\ AND 
PARER, RING 67 \ 
FINLEY'S PAINT STORE 
Keeps the Best of Everything 
[ *Indicates P, B. Exchange, 17 
Fire, Automobile 
and Bonds E. J. Humpfer, Insurance 
L 
Tel. 2241. 
State Bank Bl . 
Jernigan Wm Fur Co, 49 E P ine ..••••.•••..• 2166 
Jerome H C, r, 508 Anderson .••••••••••••• , 15.3.3 
Jochem George P, ~ 333 Agnes ...•••..••.•.. 2049-J 
Johnson AB, r, 106 W Concord ..• ,........ .396 
Johnson A B, ·res, 314 N Main.............. 712 
Johnson A S, r, 543 Woodward av ....•.•.••. 1820-J 
Johnson B C, insurance, Smith bl ............ 1390 
Johnson BC, r, 126 E Concord .••••••••••••• 891-W 
Johnson B M, r 614 Ridgewood .••••••.•••.•• 2054-J 
Johnson C E , r 201 N Main.................. 18.3 
Johnson CW, r 35 Grove Hill Crt •..•...•.••• 1290-J 
Johnson C W a lter, r 12 W Amelia............. 85 
JOHNSON ELECTRIC CO, 
Contractor, 20 E Pine.................... 883 
Johnson Electric Co, 24 E Pine ...•..••.•.••• 1782 
Johnson Eugene, r, 1225 Higgins ...•.•....• 1808-J 
Johnson Harold E, r 900 Irma............... 899-W 
Johnson Jas M, ofc State Bank .•.•••..••.•.. 2020 
Johnson Jas M, 130 Hillcrest................. .360 
Johnson-Patterson, ofc 706 IS Hughey •••...•. 1926 
Johnson R P , r, N James................... 840 
JOHNSON SAM CO, 
Real est, Davis-McNeil bl .............. 1005 
Johnson Sam, r 520 Anderson ......•.......•• 1018 
Johnson Sexton, r, 200 W Amelia •••••.•••• 1629 
Johnson & Belt, ofc Watkins Blk .•.••....•.• 1970 
Johnston A L Mrs, r, 121 N Lake ..••••••••• 1588-W 
Johnston Geo C Col, r, 157 E Amelia ••••••.. 1569 
Johnston Hewitt Dr, physn, State Bank bl ... 1 871 
Johnston Sanitary Pressing Clu~ 18 Carolina 
Crt •.•••.••••••.••••••••••••••••••••• 1297 
Jones A F, r 445 E Livingston ..••...•....••• 2072 
Jones Ed D, r 15 N Eola dr .............•.•.. 2019.J 
Jones Eleanor Mrs, r 24 N Hughey.......... 470 
Jones Emma (Col), r, 501 W Robinson •••••• 1.365-J 
Jones Eugene, r Golfview Hghts ...••......• 19.3.3-M 
Jones J calvin, r 403 S Rosalind............. 527-J 
Jones Jno C, r, 25 E Robinson •.••••••••.••• 1.399 
Jones J Wm, r, 43 N Hughey. • • • • • • • • • • • • . • 1221-J 
Jones M A, r 2 America..................... 937 
Jones Manuel H, r, 213 N Lake .••••••••••• 164.3 
Jones Morton Mrs, r, 103 Weber av ••••••••• ' 1575-J 
Jones N C Dr, dentist, 20 Watkins blk.... 689 
Jones N C Dr, T 402 E Amelia av.......... . . 679-J 
Jones Peter B, pfc, Central. •.••••••••.•..•• •1198 
Jones Peter B, r 812 E Pine .................. 1.355 
Jones S S Dr, chiropractor, Y.J) bl........... 209 
Jones Silas Mrs, r 220 Palmetto............. 999.J 
Jones & Jones, attys, 33 E Pine............ 925 
Jordan Agency, 630 W Central............... .380 
Jordan C A Hard Co, 225 S Orange........... 747 
Jordan Charles, r 15 Eola dr................ 1852.J 
Jordan W E (Col), r, 45 Bryant............ .322-J 
Jump Geo F, res, 607 W Central av........ 986 
K 
Kaeser Anna Miss, chiropodist, 240 S Orange 1801-W 
Kanner Harry, r 611 W Pine ................. 1076-J 
Karel Francis, r, 908 Kuhl av. . . • . • • • . • • • • . 21.3 
Kasper Earnest, res, 820 W Central av. • • . • 860-W 
Kasper M H, groc, Armory Arcade. • • • • • • • • • 486 
Kates J J, ofc 60 E Church .. ."............... 919 
Keaton W H, insurance, State Bank bl ..••.. 1110 
Keen & Keen, opticians. 56 N Orange av. . . . 1062 
Keller J F, r, 510 E Jackson.............. 697 
Kelley's Market, 2.23 S Orange .......•....•.. 1827 
Kelly W F, r, 1211 N Summerlin ............ 1411 
Kelvinator Co, ofc 20 W Pine................ 88.3 
Kendall J T, ofc 116 Court................... 600 
Kendall Julia D Mrs, r 436 Ruth ....••••...• 1570-W 
Kennison Chester, r, 14 Kennison Crt.... • • • 1448-J 
KENT ROSCOE, 
Machinery, Bus Terminal bl .•.•••..•....• 1864 
Kent Roscoe r, 315 E Pine ................. 1574 
Kenyon E D, ofc, Ponce de Leon pl. • • • • . . • • 808 
Kenyon E D, r 337 Ponce DeLeon............ 922 
Kessler Chas, r, 17 S Osceola .••••..•••••••• 125.3-W 
Kessler & Co, auto painting, S Hughey...... 1663.J 
Ketchum Justus, r 1-46 E Livingston .....•.. . 1098-J 
Keyes E S, r, ,34 Boone................... 598 
Keys Hugh, r 1602 Lake View............... 1208-M 
Keystone Apt, ofc, 203 S Rosalind. • . • • • • • • . .364 
Kilgore S H Mrs, res, 12 E Jackson.......... 865 
Kilgore Vira H, r 19 N East ........••••..•.. 1948.J 
Kime Chas D, res, E Colonial Drv.... • • • • • • 431-W 
Kime RR Dr, r 611 E Washington .••.•.•.••• 2189.J 
Kime Rufus R Dr, ofc, 24 S Orange av... • • • 95.3 
Kincaid Furniture Co, 49 E Pine. • • • • • • • • • .357 
Kincaid Jas, r, 942 W Central............. 826 
King Franklin 0, rl est, 18 S Orange av .... 1067 
King Franklin 0, r, Lucerne circle •••••••••• 1089 
King H L, res, 7 28 W Central: • • • • • • • • • • • • 139 
KING MURRY S, 
, Architects, Bus Terminal bl.............. 951 
King Murry S, r, 520 S Hughey............. 950 
Kingsley WA, r 206 E Livingston ........•.• 1647-W 
Kinney W Frank, r, 433 W Colonial. •.••..•• 1732 
Kissam-Newell Supply Co, ofc Winter Pk ,rd 1751 
Kissam-Ne~ll Supply Co, Winter Pk rd .••. 1752 
Kitchel li' D Mrs, r, 207 N Main.. • • • • • • • • • • 683 
Kitoaka Y, r, 209 W Pine.. . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • 748 
Kleiser A H Dr, ofc, Evans-Rex Apts .••••• 1141 
Kleiser A H Dr, r 229 Ridgewood............ 41-J 
Klinect Carl J, r 626 W Pine .....••..•..•••.. 2101.J 
Kiock J E, r, 321 E Jackson .•.•••••••••••• 1644 
Knox Jas, r, 106 E Lucerne.............. 19 
Knox & Mickler, ins, 0 B & T bl.._.......... 479 
Koegel Marie, r, 136 E Livingston •••••••• 1527-J 
Kollock Geo C, r, 24 E Concord............ 800 
Kooser H C, r, 711 E Colonial dr •••••••• , •.. 1454-W 
Krebs G D, r, 516 Highland ...••••• , ••••• ,. 1213 
K:rug Geo E , ofc 30 E Church................ 741. 
Krug Geo Edw, :r 541 Hillcrest........ . ..... 954 
Kruger W H, ,r 146 E Livingston. .. . . . . . • . . . 2204-J 
Kuhl B T, r 202 Gore av..................... 7.32· 
Kyle S L, r 904 Palmer. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . 745 
L 
Ladies Bobber Shoppe, Watkins blk1 ..•..••• 
Ladies Outfitter, str, 216 S Orange ......... . 
LaFountaine N J Miss, r 15 N Robinson .•.•• 
Laird J A, r 418 E Pine ..................... . 
Lake Apopka Grove Co, O B & _T bl. •.•.•...• 
Lake H W, r, 517 Highland av ....••••.••••• 







Ofc O B & T bl. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . . • • • • • 411 
Lakeside Park, ofc Dixie Highway ..•....••.• 3505 
Lakeview Citrus Co, ofc S B bl.............. 2103 
Lamberton & Taylor, real estate, 14 E Chllrch 1278 
LaModa Tienda, ladies' rdy-to-wr, Rock bl. . 1869 
Landstreet Arthur F, r, 23 E Colonial....... 291 
Lane-H ardison Corp, ofc Watkins blk ..••... 2186 
Lane Myra G Mrs, 'I" 300 E Concord .•••.••••• 2125.J 
Lane W G Jr, ofc Watkins bl. ..............•• 2186 
Lane W G Jr, r, 400 E Concord .•.••••••••• , 902-W 
Lang Harold N, r, 639 Cherokee av......... 25-J 
Lang O S, r, 434 S Rosalind ................ 1878 
Langford T A, r 17 Cheney pl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 173.3-J 
Langworthey !Martha Miss, 209 S Main...... 389 
Langworthy Martha Miss, r, 306 E South •... 1.314-J 
Laning John J, r 1208 N Summerlin ......... 1509-J 
Lansing D W, r, 1115 E Washington •••••• 1259-J 
Lansing P H, groc, 705 N Parramore ....•.. 1978 
Lantz Jess G, r Catherine ..........•.....•.. 217.3-J 
La Rocque F Mrs, r, Christ bl. . • • . . • • • • . . • • 10.35 
Larson O N, r, 406 E Church. • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 168 
Lartigue Chas, Mutual L ife Ins, 20 W Pine. • 11.33 
Lartigue Chas, r .Lucerne Ter. . . • . . . . • . • • . . • 149 
Lau back P F, r, 210 E Jackson............ 252 
Lavaron CE, r 12 LaSalle, .•...............• 2114-W 
Lavin E T, r 613 E Pine..................... 227-W 
Lawrence L H Mrs, r 614 N Orange ......... 1975-J 
Lawrence Mortimer R ,r Peppercorn Apt .... 2006 
Lawson Realty Co, rl est, State Bank bl..... 984 
Lawson W C, r, 112 America .••••••••••••• 1009 
Lawton G W, jeweler, 215 S Orange ••••••••• 1.37.3 
Lawton J B. printing, Court............... 187 
Lawton J B, IT 253 E Robinson............... 35.3 





PHONE Oliver J. Bailey & Co., Insurance & Surety Bonds PHONE 
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Uab;!~? · 300 Smith Building "Bailey's Service Satisfies" c~:~ct 
Lawton Lawrence r U2 Lockhart. . • • • • • • • • 997 - W 
Laycock D R, r, 211 N Main. • • • • • • • • • • • • . • 995 
Leach W H, r, 812 Irma •••••...••••••••••• 1412 
Lea.ch WR, 101' E Colonial ................. 2016 
Leader Department Store, ofc, 20 W Church 372 
Lee C D, r Main. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . • • • . • . • 2185 
Lee C G, r, 915 E Robinson................ 189 
Lee Walter C, r, 242 E Livingston •••••••• 1583 
Leedom Jos R, r 901 Hillcrest ............... 1719-J 
Leedy Loomis C, r Golfview Blvd ...••..••.• 19.3.3-J 
Leftkowitz Herman, r 641 N Hughey ........ 1282-W 
Lehmann Geo, res, !iO, .Bishop .......•..••••• 276..J 
Leland Myrtle Mrs, II" 1318 LaJSalle ........... 1212-W 
Lemire's Grocery, 338 E Amelia............ 997-J 
Leon's Grocery, 111 N Orange ............... 1971 
Leonard's Men & Boys' Shop, 15 E Pine ..... 1766 
Leonardy WC. r, 810 Irma ....••••••••••••• 1245 
LEONARDY'S RITE WAY, 
Cleaners & Dyers, 323 'W Central........ 152 
Lersch L L, r, Fern Creek road. • • . • • • • • • • • • 1299 
Lester Betty, r, 522 W Church ............ '. 1038 
Leu H P, r, 16 N Hughey •••••••••••••••••• · 169 
Levenson S, r, Apopka Road ••••••••••••••• 1656-W 
Levi Frank M, ~ '29 Ruth ................... 1015-W 
Lewis Candy Co, 17 Carolina ••....•......•.• 1274 
Lewis-Chitty Consolidated, whl gr<>, Franklin 468 
Lewis Giles F, :atty, State Bank lbl... • • • . • • • 1776 
Lewis Ralph .Mrs, ir 408 W Church.......... 51.3-J 
Lewis W L, r 503 N Shine· ................... 1642 
Lewter F A Mrs, r, 811 N Orange av ••••••.• 1685 
Libby WA, rl est, Pilgrim HotJl............ 80 
Libby W A, r 321 W Concord .......•••.•..• 1973-W 
Liddell M I IMrs, r 145 {E Concord............ 719 
Lightfoot M E, r '620 E Pine .•••••....... , •.• 1989-W 
Lightfoot ME, r, 201 W Pine., ••••••• ,.... 839-W 
Llmerlck ME Mrs, r, SH N Orange........ 429 
Li.mpus Chas E, r 408 Gunby aV'. . . . • . • • . • . • 1190 
Limpus SE, r, 314 E South................ 698-W 
Lincoln-Ford Dealers, ofc, 54 W Central av. 536 
Lindsay Howard 0, ofc, 318 Long.......... 1.3..3-W 
Link W R, r, 712 S Orange. • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • 325 
LINK W R TIRE CO, 
46 W -Central av...................... 626 
Lloyd Mae Mrs, r, 311 Liberty.............. 288 
Lloyd Printing Co, ofc, 124 Court .••••.••.• 1124 
Lobean H J, res, 100 Irving................ 47 
Lockhart David, T 127 E Livingston......... 110 
Lockhart-Moore-Jordan Co, ofc 630 W Central 380 
Logan Ella M Mrs, r, Hl N Hughey •••••• ,. 1236 
Long C S Rev, r, E Jefferson.. ..• • • • • • • . • • • 285 
Long G R, r. Lockhart, Fla. • • • . • • • • • • • • • • .320.3 
Long J Baxter, r 812 '.E Robinson ............ 1589-J 
Long W E, r, 212 W Church.............. 65-J 
Longacre John, frost ins, 8 B bl. .•••••.•••• 2067 
Longe O J, r, 7H Edgewater dr ••.•.•••••.• 1357 
Lord B J, r 628 E Pine...................... 7.39 
Lord Chas, rl est, 0 B & T lbl. . . . . . .. . .. . . . • 626 
Lord Charles, r. 101 Lucerne Circle......... 264 
Lorraine H K, r, 420 N Magnolia av....... 1407 
Lott E W Dr, dentist, Y-D bl... • • • • • • • • • . • 2.3 
Lott E W Mrs, res, 801 E Central. • . • • • • • • • • • 418 
Louise Shop The, milliner, 141 Court........ 96 
Love Olin A, r, 626 E Central av............ 721 
Lucerne Hotel, S Main. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 890 
LUCERNE PHARMACY, 
Drugs, 109 S Orange av ......... ...... 1000 
Luclus A L, res, Division.................... 656 
Ludwick E IM, r 730 rw Colonial. .••.•••.•.•• 1819-J 
Lyle E L , r 10~ E .Jefferson .................. 2122 
Lylestan Apts, pay sta, 636 N Orange •••••• 9124 
Lym.an H L, r 626 E Amelia................. 299-W 
Lyman W I, ofc O B & T bl. . .. . • . . . • • • • . • .. 1142 
Lynch F B, trader, 38 W Central............ 341 
Lynch F':rederick IB. r 1629 N Orange ..•...••• 1615 
M 
1916 
Macy Geo E, r 407 S Rosalind................ 742 
Magarian KM, r, 1820 Lakeview av ........ 1656-M 
Magnolia Cafe, 409 S Orange .•.•.......••••• 2200 
Magnolia School, Livingston. • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • 356 
MAGRUDER 1CLARENCE C, 
Atty, !State Bank bl. . .. . . .. . . • • • • • • • • .. • • 1270 
Magruder C G, r, 602 E Central...... • • • • . • 811 
Magruder J B, r, 618 E Central............ 518 
Mag:ruder Realty Co, ofc 24 E Pine .•.••••.•• 1747 
Maguire R F, r, 407 S Orange av .......... 10..30-J 
MAGUIRE & VOORHIS, 
Atty, State Bank 'bl. . . . . • . • . • • . . • • • • • . • • • 21 
Main St Storage, ofc, 117 N Main........... 556 
Mallett C M, r, 604 N Orange •.•••••••••••• 1679 
Mallory Meredith Dr, ofc, Clinic bl.......... 39.3 
Mallory Meredith Dr, r 1110 iE 'Washington ••• 1983 
Mann Bishop Camerion, r, 16 N Main...... 381 
Mann D, brick mason, 604 rw Amelia. • • • • • • • 1566 
Mann T A, res, 409 S Rosalind av........ 42 
Mann W F, plumber, 512 E Central av.... 363-J 
Manon Paul, r 257 Ridgewood av ...•.••••••. 17.34 
Manookian KE, r 900 E Robinson .••••••.•.• 1556-J 
Manuel JG, r 514 Magnolia. av............... 93-W 
Manuel's Fish & Produce Mkt, 201 W Chrch 505 
iMappin F J, contr, 805 Palmer.............. 846-W 
Marble L M, r, 20 N East ••.•.••••••••...•• 1821-J 
Marine PD, r, 608 E C~ntral av............ 363-W 
MAR·INE PHARMACY, 
I>irugs, 26 S OTange av ................... 1021 
Marinello Shop, beauty plrs, Court........ 502 
Marks Lou, signs, 105 E !Pine .••••..••••••• ; 1672 
Marrero E F, !I" 120 Zelma ................... 1858-J 
Marrinan Ida K Mrs, r, 915 Bradshaw terr.. 907-W 
Marsh C A , r, 205 Cathcart................ 306 
Marsh Geo S Jr, r, 522 E Washington. • • • . • 699 
Marshall A C, res. 811 N Orange............. 540 
Marshall J C [)r, ofc 1110 Kuhl av .......... 2105 
Martha Washington Candy Store-, 100 N Orng 544 
MARTKAS BAKE SHOPPE, 
A.rmory bl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . . • • • . . . . . • 2048 
Martin E B, r 126 E Livingston. • . • . • • . • . . . . . 2014-J 
Martin Edw G, r, U4 N Orange............ 682 
Martin L G, r, 218 W Concord .•••••••••••.• 1282-J 
Martin WE. res, GOI> N Orange..... ... ••••• 323 
Martindale Harold, rl est, IS B bl. . . . • . • . • . . • 2041 . 
Martindale Harold, r 16 E Concord ........•• 2064 
Martyn Apartments, ofc, 219 Liberty....... 459-W 
!Mason D J, pub acct, ofc O B & T bl ... . •..• 1095 
Mason DJ, r, 344 E South................. 807 
Mason Franklin J Inc, ofc Orange. . • • . . . • . • • 1216 
Mason RM, r, 812 Anderson ••..••.•.•..•••• 1601-J 
Mason & Potter, ofc O B & T bl. .......•.... 1095 
Massey L C, r. 710 Lucerne Terrace...... 120 
*MASSEY &. WARLOW, attys, State Bk bl. 16 
Matchett J W, r .Pine Castle, Fla. . . • . • • . • • • • ..3502 
Mather A E !Mrs, ir '643 S Mill. ••.•.•••..•.•• 1784-J 
Mathews CJ, :r 410 N Orange ............... 987-W 
Mathews T W, r, ,35 N Magnolia.......... 9.3-J 
Matthews L B, r, 105 E Concord av...... 150 
Maull Edw N, r 152 E Amelia. av ............ 1177-J 
Maull .T L, r 130 rwebber av ................. 2080 
Maurer A Phil, r, 238 E Livingston .••••• 1640 
MAURER & CO, 
Real est & ins, San Juan Hotel bl. . • • • • • 311 
Maxwell Motor Sales & Service Station, 
102 N Orange av ...••....•.•..•.••••• : 412 
Mayhew AW Mrs, r, 403 N Hughey........ 106-J 
Meanor Ella C Mrs, r, 709 Euclid av... • • . • • 158-W 
MEBANE BUICK CO, 
Ofc, W Central........................ 111 
Mebane Frank N, ~ 720 Lucerne Ter ..•....•• 1215 
Mecca Sign Co, ofc 27 Court .................. 1437 
Meitin Jacob, r, Apopka rd ••.••••••••••••• 2905 
Melbourne Beach Dev Co, ofc 221 S Orange.. 304 
Melrose The, 209 S Main. • . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . 3g9 
Memorial High School Lunch Room, N Rslnd 1742 
Men's Shop, gents fnshgs, 22 S Orange . . . . . • 97 
CALL THE OWL 1656-J 
NEVER CLOSED 24 Hour Service Garage 1812 Lake\'lew Ave. (Apopka Rd.) 
McCrea & McRainey Motor Co. 
*Indicates P. B. Exchange, 
50-54 West Central Ave. ____ -·-· Phone 2251 
Yellow Cah & ~1¼f1NG . Tel. 
Menges W A, r, 966 W Central. •.••..••...• 
Men's Shop The, gnts furn, SanJuan Hotel bl 
Meredith Inez Mrs, r, 343 Carter ••••••••••• 






Res, Windermere, Fla .•••••....••...... 2824 
Metropolltan Life Ins Co, ofc State Bank bl. 1477 
Metzinger Emil, ofc 2 7 E Pine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1866 
Metzinger Emil, r 973 Euclid av............. 973 
Mexican Petroleum Co, fill sta, Highland av. 1151 
Michael A P, 17 Shine. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 2102-J 
Michall J C, ofc 11 Court .................... 1627 
Mickler Arnold P, ins, 0 B & T bl........... 479 
Mickler Arnold P, ofc O B & T bl............ 479 
Mickler Arnold P, r, 808 Anderson ......•• 1674 
Middlekauff Mary E, beauty plrs, Court.... 502 
Mileham E J, r Oco~e rd ..................... 3322 
Miller C A, r E Colonial dr .................. , 390 
Miller Dewitt, r, 26 E Amelia av. . . . . . . . . . 420 
Miller E Lee, res, 608 Ridgewood.......... 933-W 
Miller Grocery, store, 404 N Garland .••••..• 1226 
Miller M R Mrs, r, 401 Hilcrest av •.•.•..•.. 1722 
Miller R E G, r, I 728 N Mill ................ lS25-J 
Miller R L Dr, ofc O B & T bl.............. 1447 
Miller R L Dr, r, 402 Anderson............. 959-J 
Mills F B, r 119 E Colonial. .................. 1789-J 
Miner Bessie Miss, r, 512 Highland......... 874 
Minick Drug Co, 300 W Church............. 794-W 
Mitchell R K, r Peppercorn Apt .... i • • • • • • • • • 1828 
Mize I A, r, 407 W Concord .....•..•....••• 1692-J 
Mohr H F, atty, 0 B & T 1bl................. 985 
Mohr H F, r 644 E Concord .................. 1962 
Monogram The, cafe & tea room, 21 S Main. 1162 
Mooney J H, r, HIN Orange av............ 777 
Moore E C, r 130 W Livingston.............. 453 
Moore G F, groc, 914 E South. . . . • . . • • • . . . . 1206-J 
Moore J B, accountant, O B & T bl. . . . . . . . . . 1872 
Moore LE, r, 527 E Robinson .....•• , •...... 1218-W 
Moore Lewis B, r, 627 Woodward av •••..••• 16.3.3 
Moore R S, ofc, 105 E Robinson ..•••••••••.• 1498 
Moorman J L, r, 414 Harwood av........... 521-J 
Moragne WE, r 156 E .Concord .............. 1424 
Moran M N, 'I' HS Herwood av.............. 1905 
::Morey C W, r 1020 E Mark .................. 1902-J 
Morgan & Chance, ofc E Kaley av. . . . . . . . . . . 2052-M 
Morrison F H, rl est, 14 Watkins blk....... . . 1383 
::Morrison W J, r, 503 Magnolia av. • • • • • . . . . 94.3 
Morton P S, ir 715 E Central ................. 2157 
Moscowitz L, r 308 Mariposa.. ... ... . . . . . . . . . 1414-J 
"Moseley Emma. H, nes, 400 .Anderson...... 298 
Moseley 'P .M, ,r E Livingston dr. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1923-M 
Motor Parts Service Co Inc, 503 W Central ..• 1166 
OTOR TRANSFER COMPANY, 
Ofc, San Juan Hotel bl. . • . . . • • . . • • . . . . 1040 
.Motors Finance Co, ofc O B A T bl. • . . • . . . . • 1611 
Mouser Wm H, r 8 Lucerne Crt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1662 
Mower W L, r W Michigan .................• 2052-R 
Moyers S G, r Edgewater dr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1792-J 
Murchison JC, ofc OB T bl. ................ 2225 
Murchison J C, r Columbia .................. 2056..J 
::Murchison J C Jr, ofc Sta.te Bank. . . . . . . . . . . 1110 
Murchison J C Jr, r Columbia ............... 2056-W 
Murphy WM, r Lake Gatlin ................. 3105 
Murphy WM Jr, atty, State Bank bl........ 558 
Murrell J A, r Underwood.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 419-J 
Murrow .J B, ofc Watkins bl. ............... 2070 
.Musselwhite J P, r, 129 N East............ .30 
Mustard L J Miss, chirpdst, 117 S Orange av 1145 
Myers H B Mrs, r, 134 E Jackson •••••••• 1196-J 
Myrick-Daniels Co, gnt's furn, 19SOrange av 107 
Mc 
McAlister L Mrs, :r 28 W Church ............. 1334 
McAllister A S, r 1541 Rosewood av •..••••.• 1912-W 
McAllister G C, r Rosewood av. . • . • . • • • • • . • • • 1912-J 
McAuley F w. res, 4 W South ............... 776 
McAuthur Hector J Dr, r .................... 1958 
McBride W G, r, 618 E Colonial dr •••••••••• 1804-J 
McCain G F, r 11 E Concord ................. 1502-J 
McCain R R, r 981 E Conco'l'd ............... 1833-W 
Mccalla J C, r, n2 Anderson.............. 959-W 
McCamis John A, r 428 S Orange............ 977-W 
Mccarville M F, r 316 E Amelia........... . . 1696 
McCaughen C 'B, ofc State Bank 1bl. . . • . • . . . . 1968 
McCaughen Co, ofc State Bank bl. . . • . . . • • • • • 1968 
il\icCaughen M:aud Alice, ofc State Bank bl. • • 1968 
McConnell L E, r 1749 ,Mm .................. 1~63-R 
McCormick-Hannah Lbr Co, W Jefferson.. 452 
McCormick-Hannah Lbr Co, ofc W Jefferson 37 
McCormick-Hannah Lbr Co, mill, Highland .. 2076-J 
McCormick Joe M, r 803 Delaney ............ 1393 
McCoy Lewis T, r Park Lake Cir. . . . . . . . . . . . 1693 
McCracken Roy C, r, 111 N Summerlin .•...• 1780 
McCrary J B Eng Co, OB & T bl. ........... 1750 
McCulloch E, r 21 iEola dr ...........•....... 1852-W 
McCulloch GE, r, 522 Woodward av........ 191 
McCulloch Jno, r, 530 E ·washington.. • . . • 70.3 
McCulloch's Store, merchandise, 44 W Chch. 18 
McCullough J H, 402 S Main................ 348 
Mccurdy W D, ofc, New. . . . . . • • . • . • • . . . . . 10.34 
McCundy W D, r, 46 E Colonial dr. • • • . . . • 1635 
McDanial C W , r 5 James .................... 2175-J 
McDaniels H C, r, N Magnolia............ 708 
McDonald H F, r Kanatenah Apt. ....... _... 2191-J 
McDowell C E, r, 719 W Central........... 596 
McDowell EC, r, 811 W Church............ 762 
MciDowell E H, r ~16 Bourne pl. ............. 1403 
McDuffie W R Rev, r, 812 W Central...... 765 
McElroy J Merle, res, 6 Lucerne. • • • • • . • • • • • 262 
McElroy J N, r 458 S Orange av. . . . . . . . . . . . . 167 
IMcElroy Sylvan Dr, ofc 240 S Orange av.... 67 
McElroy 8ylvan Dr, r 6 Lucerne Cir......... 147 
McElroy's Apts, ofc, 220 S Orange.......... 57 
McELROY'S PHARMACY, 
Drugs, 111 S Orange av... . • • . • . • • • • • . 1026 
McEwan Apartments, ofc McEwan bl. . . . . . . l284•W 
McEwan J S Dr, ofc, Clinic bl. • . . . • • . . . . . 393 
McEwan J S Dr, r, Agnes. • • • • . . . • • • • • . . • 81 
McEwen C S, r, 211 S Lake.... . ......... 472 
McFerrin Chas B, r 1005 Woodward ......... 1985 
McGrlff O B, r 802 Anderson ................ 2118-J 
McIntyre Bros, apt house, 863 W Central av. 1081 
McKean A'J:thur, r Hillcrest av. . • . . . . . . . . . . • . 792 
McKee Mattie F Miss, r, 4115 S Main........ 787-J 
McKee Paul W, ofc, 117 Court.... • . • . • • • . • 1096 
McKee Paul W, r, 301 Hllcrest av .......... 1232 
McKenney C M, real est, ofc 100 N Orange .• 1118 
McKenney CM, r, Ill E Jackson........... 795 
McKenney E R. r 343 E Concord ............ 1532-W 
MC KENNEY-RYLANDER, 
Real Estate, 100 N Orange ..... . ......... 1118 
McKihben J R, r N ew Hampshire av ........ 4303 
MoKinney J H, r 405 N Revere............... 354 
McKnight Realty Co, 8 Watkins blk......... 998 
McLaughlin & •Steele, fill sta, 405 N Orange. 1158 
McLAUGHLIN'S DRUG STORE, 
9 W Church.......................... 6.32 
McLean W C, res, 101 S Liberty . .• .• • . •• • . • 816 
McLeod Elizabeth (Col), r 502½ W Church.. 69 
McMakfn E Mrs, .res, 406 S Orange av...... 218 
McMichael Edna Miss, r, 635 N Orange .••• 155.3 
McNeil E H, r, 241 E Robinson............. 17..3-J 
McNiel P C, res, Gotha, Fla ......••••••••••• 2823 
McPherson H A, ,r Euclid av ................ 1783-W 
McRalney J A, r, HI 7 E Central av. . • • • . . . • 181..5 
McRainey W H, r, 308 E Central...... • • • • 77.3 
N 
Napier W D, rl est, IO Drew bl. • • • • • • • • • • • • 678 
Nash Geo S, ofc, 13 S Court............... 496 
Nash Geo S, r 328 Ponce DeLeon pl.......... 8 
National Cash Register Co, ofc 14 W Wash. 1950 
National Highway Express, 215 Carolina Crt 2226 
Natural Rock Asphalt Co, ofc Bus Term bl. 1864 
Neal T A Dr, ofc, Yowell-Drew bl .••...•.•. 1014 
Neal T A Dr, ires, Luoorne Crt. • • • • • • . . . . . . 1033 
Nehrllng R, r Gotha. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . 2822 
Nehrling W F Mn1, res, Conway rd.......... 3 
Neill M J C Mrs, r, 442 S Rosalind........ 43' 
ORLANDO 20 *Indicates P. B. Exchange. 
:;t~~obile P2H106N1E Oliver J. Bailey & Co., Insurance & Surety Bonds P2H106N1E :::r:.t~ 
































Ness P J, r, 33 Park Lake av............... 295 
Nettles Mammie Miss, r 85 N Hyer. . ....... 2.35 
New Home Baking Co, 20 W Church........ 417 
NEW ICE COMPANY, 
Otc, Boone • . • • • . . . . . . • • . . . . . • • • .. . • • • 675 
New Thomas V, r, 534 Ridgewood av ••..•• 121g.J 
New York Life Ins Co, ofc O B & T bl...... 479 
Newbegin-Brodie Supply Co, o!c, 
20 Carolina crt .•...••.•...••••.••..••• 1252 
Newby Ruby Warren Mrs, r 303 E Jackson. 738-W 
NEWELL ELECTRIC CO, 
Supplies, 1 7 S Main. . . . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • . . 2go 
Newell E R Mrs,' r Shine ..................... 1921-W 
Newell G R Mrs, r, 608 S Lake............. 46 
Newell J J, r Rosemere, Winter Pk ird ...... 1942-J 
Newell S A, res, 409 E Pine.................. 854 
Newell & Boyer, attys, O B & 1T bl.......... 171 
Niagaxa Sprayer Co, ofc 721 W Robinson.... 203 
Nicholson A M Mrs, r, 608 Division. . • • • • • • 806-J 
Nicholson. Alex, r 413 S Lake ............... 1g12-J 
Nickolson J E, r, 116 Earnestine............ 27 
Niven Clara Hand Mrs, r 531 N Orange av.. 630 
Nixon W C Dr (Col), ofc, 529½ W Church.. 783-W 
Noon T J, r, 1001 E Central................ 869 
Nordberg Mfg Co, ofc, H40 E Jefferson •••• 1481 
Norman W L, ireal est, 7 S Main ............ 1284-J 
Norman W L Co, rl est, 25 E Pine ........... 1966 
Norment 'L W Mrs, r 118 E Washington..... 395 
Novinger A H, r, 2-04 Grace................ 506-..\ 
Noyes Lula Mrs, r 317 E Robinson ......... 1943 
NuGrape Bottling Co, soft drinks. 310 W So. 1856-J 
Nunnally's Candy, 111 S Orange av ..•.•... 1026 
Nye A J., res, 301 E Church.................. 426 
Nye A J Packing House, Boone. . . • . . . . . . . . • . 467 
0 
OK Bakery, 17 W Church................. 26 
Oakland Pharmacy, drugs, 551 W Church ..• 1391-W 
Oates C G, r 105 E Colonial.................. 994 
O'Berry-Hall, whol groc, Earnestine.. • • • . . . 1255 
O'NEAL-BRANCH CO, 
Bks & Statnry, 35 E Pine.............. 2S 
O'Neal ·W R, ofc 35 E Pine.................. 71 
O'Nee.l W R, res, 606 S Lake................ 91 
Orange Belt Auto Line, otc, 4, W Central av 641 
Orange Belt Garage, ofc, W Jetrerson.... . 403 
ORANGE COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, 
Ofc, E Central........................ 577 
Orange Co Bldg & Loan Assn, ofc 138 S Orng 1317 
Orange County Chamber Commerce, 
State Bank bl............................ 969 
Orange Co Citrus Sub-Exchange Citrus 
Exch, 0 B & T bl. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. • .. . . 247 
Orange County Rd Dept, Court House...... 592 
Orange Co Road & Bridge Dept, otc, 
Kaley av . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..•.•.• 255 
Orange Co Y M C A, ofc, Christ bl. • • • • • • • 1450 
*ORANGE COURT A1PTS, N Orange av ..... 1346 
Orange Court Turkish Baths, 626 N Orange. 2197 
Orange Furniture Co, 217 W Church. . • • • • • • :t,82-W 
Orange Garage, 10 W Jefferson .......•.•.• 1046 
Orange General Hospital, o!c, Kuhl av •.•••• 1104 
Nurses home, Kuhl av. . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . 1871 
ORANGE TITLE GUARANTEE & ABSTRACT CO, 
23 E Central av. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 577 
Orange Window Cleaning Co, ofc W Central. 1695 
Orland Hotel & Cate. otc, 16 W Church..... 634 
Orlando Armature Wo.rks, ofc, 18 W Wshgtn 1518 
Orlando Auto Dealers Assn, ofc 20 E Wash .. 1806-J 
Orlando Auto Paint Co, ofc, 316 S Hughey ... 1286 
Orlando Auto }?aint Shop, ofc, 918 S Hughey. 1663-W 
Orlando Auto Wrecking Co, ofc, 71IWChurch 271-J 
Orlando Automatic Elec Wks, ofc, 
18 W Washington ...•....•....•.••••.. 1518 
Orlando Awning Shop, 60 E Church .....•... 1797 
ORLANDO BANK &. TRUST co, Orange .. 1100 
lando Bargain House, 19 E Church ........ 1064 
Orlando Bonded Warehouse, ofc, 
100 W Amelia ..................•...••• i771 
Orlando Business Exchange, o!c, Christ bl. •• 1803 
ORLANDO CADILLAC CO INC, 
Ofc, 903 N Orange av.................. 672 
ORLANDO CHERO COLA BOTTLING CO, 
W Jefferson . • . . . • • . • • • . . . • . . . . • • • . . • 669 
Orlando Citrus Growers Assn, pkg bse, 
W Concord ... .'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 611 
Orlando Coca Cola Bot Co, ofc, So Hughey. • 94 
ORLANDO CREDIT ASSOCIATION THE, 
Ofc, 22 Oak.............................. 443 
Orlando Credit Association, 802 Magnolia.... 442 
Orlando Day Nu,rsery, South .••••.••..•.... 1120 
Orlando Dental Laboratory, 14 E Church ...• 2139 
ORLANDO FUNERAL PARLORS, 
Undertaking, 12 W Washington........ 273 
Orlando Furniture Co, 125 W Church........ 660.J 
Gas Works, W Robinson.............. 70 
Orlando Garage & Repair Co, 105 W Central. 1381 
ORLANDO GAS CO, 
Ofc 117 N Orange av .................... . 
Orlandq Gear & Parts Co, ofc 321 W Central. 
Orlando Golfers Assn, iDubbsdread .......•... 
Orlando Hatchery, 701 W Central. ..........• 
Orlando High School, S Rosalind ••. : .••••• 






Ofc, 120 Court. . . . . . . • • . . . • • .. • • . . • . . • . 124 
Factory, Highland av. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 36-J 
Orlando iLetter Shop, ofc State Bank bl. . . . . . 831 
Orlando Loan & Savings Co, o!c, 14 Oak •.•• 1397 
Orlando Mfg Co, ofc, 209 Long............. 590-W 
Orlando Marble Works, o!c, N Orange •.••.• 11g9 
Orlando Mattress Factory, ofc, South....... 804 
ORLANDO MERCHANT TAILORS, 
Ofc 50 W Church ........................ 1777 
Orlando Mm & Cabinet Co, ofc, 
Alexander pl ................ : . . . . . . . . . . . 1816 
ORLANDO MORNING SENTINEL, 
Business otc, S Orange. . . • . • • • • • • . • • • • 2.4 
Editorial Room, S Orange. . . . . • • • • • • . • 1677 
Orlando Mortgage Loan Co, 8 Oak. . . . . . . . 1111 
Orlando Music Co, 108 W Church .........• ,. 1854-W 
Orlando Novelty Wks, o!c, W Livingston.... 22 
Orlando Nurseries Co, Watkins blk .••• ,... 731 
ORLANDO ORANGE GROVES CO, 
Ofc Orange . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 673 
ORLANDO PAINT & WALL PAPER CO, 
O!c, 4 E Church. . . . • • . . . . • . . . • . . • • • . • 261 
Orlando Potteries, Apopka rd, ofc. . . . . . . . . . . 1984-W 
Orlando RI Est & Bldg Co, o!c, 1 7 E Church. 1004 
Orlando Realty Board, ofc O B & T bl. ...... 2136 
Orlando Roofing & 1Sht Mtl Wks, Hillcrest... 764 
Orlando Sanitarium, 15 W Livingston .......• 1167 
0 lando Sausage & Meat Mkt, ofc, 
20 E Church .......•.......••••..•.••• 1826 
ORLANDO STEAM LAUNDRY, 
Ofc 40 E Church ......................... 1887 
*ORLANDO STEAM LAUNDRY, 17 W Cncrd 88 
Orlando Tire Co, o!c, 14 W Central .•..•••.• 1331 
Orlando Transfer Co, hauling, 53 W Church. 850 
Orlando Typewriter & Sply Co, 42 Wkns Bk 93S 
Orlando Utilities Com, Highland. . . . . . . . . . . . 1900 
ORLANDO UTILITIES COMMISSIONS, 
Ofc, 1 W Jackson .. ,..................... 716 
Water & Lt Plant, Highland av........ 259 
Orlando Via vi Co, ofc, 527 Cathcart........ 329 
Osceola Hotel, ofc, 811 Magnolia. . . . . . . . . . • 1164 
Osenbach W, M D, ofc S'tate Bank bl....... 871 
Osenbach W M D, r, Thornton........... 898 
Osincup GS Dr, r, 20 E Colonial dr ...••...• 1504 
Osincup G S Dr, ofc; 111 Jefferson crt...... 979 
Otey J C, res, 11 W Colonial drv.......... 880-W 
erts Real Estate Co. 62 N. Orange Ave. J I 966 "Where Values and e Prices Harmonize " • 
Pierce-Arrow Agency 
50-54 West Central Ave. ___ _ Phone 2251 *' ndlcates P. B. Exchang, 
Otis Elevator Co, ofc, 105 E Robinson ..•.••. 1498 
OVERLAND GARAGE, 
Ofc 535 W Central....................... 386 
Overstreet Investment Co, <'fc State Bank bl. 177 
Overstreet M O, res, 5 Rosalind av.......... 186 
Owen G H, r 60 S Thornton.... . . . • . • • • • • • • 146.3 
OWL GARAGE, 
Ofc, Apopka Road. . . . . . . • • . . • . . . • . . • • . 1656-J 
p 
Palmer Allison, atty, 4 W Pine............ 161 
Palmer Allison, r, 317 Ponce De Leon pl ..•.• 1023 
Palmer Martha B Mrs, r, 
317 Ponce de Leon pl. ................ 102.3 
Palmer St Grocery, 819 E Palmer ........... 1492 
PALMER & PALMER CORPORATION, • 
Ins & Loans, State Bank bl. . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1110 
Paradise Grocery Co1 1302 Kuhl av ......... 206.3 Park L H, r 116 E concord .................. 1999..J 
Parker A W Dr, ofc, Pine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 68 
Parker A W, r 506 Hillcrest av .............. 1735-J 
Parks W C, r, 639 N Orange............... 58.3-J 
1Parnell F G, r 202 America .................. 2025 
Patch A A, ofc, 116 Court................. 600 
Patch A A, r, 739 E Pine .....•............. 1845 
PATCH & KENDALL TIRE & BATTERY CO, 
' 116 Crt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 600 
Patrick Bros, filling sta, Winter Garden rd ..• 3312 
Pattishall WA, atty, 0 B & T bl............ 58~ 
Pattishall W A, r, 527 Park Lake av ••...•• 1420-W 
Paul Frank, r 533 Ridgewood av............ 754-W 
Payne L L, ofc, State Bank bl. . . . . . • • • • . . . . .32 
. Payne L L, r, E Winter Park road .••••.•.•• 1842-J 
Pearl Hotel, ofc, 109½ W Church ..••...•..• 1119-W 
Pearson E G, r, 10 Cheney Pl. .....•.•••..• 1508 
Peck Geo W, acct, ofc O B & T bl. . . . . . . . . . 1872 
Pedrick J M, ,r 426 S Rosalind av............ 658 
Peel Floyd, r E Central. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 1209-J 
Pemberton Harrison J, r 539 Park Lane av. 1509-W 
Pence A E Mrs, r 518 Trenton ............... 1057 
Pendelton Howard, r, 131 E Amelia ...•••• , 1084 
Peninsula Casualty Co, ofc Smith bl. .•....• 1390 
PENINSULAR CHEMICAL CO, 
Ofc 721 W Robinson..................... 203 
PENINSULAR STATE OIL CO, 
Ofc, New . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1034 
'.Penney J S, r 526 Park Lake av ............ 1214-W 
_'Peoples Grocery, 715 E Washington ........• 1907 
· Peppercorn Apartments, ofc, 307 E Church.. 906 
Peppercorn Apartments, pay sta, 307 E Chch 9125 
Peppercorn FA, contractor, 307 E Church... 906 
Peppercorn FA, r, 318 E Pine .......•••...• 1060 
Peppercorn FA, r South ..................... 1717 
Peral T Sr, r, 1314 E Washington ..•..•.••. 1.389-J 
Perkins C W 'Mrs, r 1221 Higgins ........•.• 1630-W 
Perkins Store, Pine Castle, Fla .............. 4711 
Person W C Dr, r, 228 S Main............. 17 
Person's Co The, merchandise, 220 W Church 1086- W 
Persons & Hill, merchandise, 28 E Church. • • 1.319 
PETE THE TAILOR, 
32 W Central av...................... 445 
Peter Asher, ofc, 132 S Orange av ....•.•••• 118.3 
Peterson J C, r, 317 W Concord ..•••.•... 145..3 
Peterson J E, r 714 Seminole ............... 1260 
Pettis NF, res, 106 America................ 944 
Pharr G W, general store, Conway rd........ 450.3 
'Phila Battery & Electric Co, 58 E Church.... 226-W 
PHILCO BATTERY & SALES SERVICE, 
Ofc, 58 E Church. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 226-W 
Phillips Chas, r, 426 E Livingston.......... .307 
Phillips I W, r, 134 Lucerne Cir ........•... 1097 
*PHILLIPS I W &. SONS, sales rm, Orange. 1711 
Phillips Lewis R, r, 522 Margaret.......... 475 
Phtllips Miller, r 716 Euclid av .............. 2128, 
Phillips P Dr, adv dept, 121 S Orange ....... 1156 
Phillips P Dr, garage, W Robinson av....... 781 
R 
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Phillips P Dr, Gettis burg Grove. • • • • • • . • . . • 2911 
Phillips P Dr, r, 202 Lucerne.............. 84 
Phillips P Co Dr, audg & sales dept, 
30 W Robinson ....•••....•........... 
Phillips P Co Dr, traffic dept, 30 W Robinson 
Phillips P & Sons Dr, ofc, 24 W Robinson ... 
Phillips Theatre, ofc Pine ...........•......• 
Philpitt Marshall S, ir Gore Ext. ............• 






Music Store, 58 N Orange ............... 1.311 
Pickett Lumber Co, Gertrude.............. 780 
Pierson M G, r 231 E Robinson av........... 710-W 
PIERSON-ROGERS AUTO CO, 
Garage, 529 W Central................... 412 
Pierson & Larkin, ofc 20 W Pine............ 883 
Pigford L R, r, 510 Margaret.............. 790 
Piggly-Wiggly, groc, 21 O S Orange av. . . • . . 7.34 
Pilcher Pipe Organ Co, State Bank bl. . . . . . . . 1968 
Pilgrim Hotel, ofc, W Church............... 80 
Pine Castle Lumber Co, ofc Pine Castle, Fla. 4703 
Pine Tree Inn, hotel, Windemere, Fla. • • . . 2804 
Piner WK Rev, r 808 N Lake ............... 1922 
Piper Hell!l'Y D, res, 207 Hillcrest av....... 223 
Pittman-Jones Tile Co, Atlantic av .......... 2076-W 
Platt J M, r, 619 W Amelia................. 615 
Plowden D W, r 3 Lucerne Crt. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 1883 
Poinsettia Ice Cream Co, 208 Boone......... 729 
Polar Water Co, 318 Long................... 1.33-W 
Ponder R C, r 700 Anderson ..........•...•..• 1688-W 
Pope J S Mrs, r 501 Mariposa ........•.....• 2099-W 
Porch B J, aut9 tops, 311 W Central ...•..•.. 1229 
Porter Bros, r Conway dr. . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • 4422 
Porter Geo L Mrs, r, 207 N Main........... 6S.3 
Porter James, r, 414 Conway dr............ 676 
Porter Jno, r, 403 Magnolia av............. 789 
<Portner W H, r 610 E Washington .....•..•. 1593 
POSTAL TELEGRAPH CABLE CO, 
Ofc, 1 7 N Orange. . • . • . . . • . . . . • . . • • • • . . 1.361 
Potter C C, accountant, 46 Watkins blk ..•. 1095 
Potter C C, r 136 Webber av ............... 157..3-W 
Potter Clark, r, 818 Anderson.............. .376-W 
Potter Emile Dr, ofc 636 E Concord .•........ 2137-J 
Potter's Candy Shop, 20 E Pine. . . . . . . . . . 971 
Potter's Candy Shop, San Juan Hotel bl. ••• 1486 
Powder Puff Beauty Shoppe, 7 W Wshngtn .. 1947 
Powell Poultry & Produoe Co, ofc, 
116 W Church............................ 647 
Prange C A, r, Highland av .•.•••••..•••••• 1449-W 
PRANG'S GARAGE, 
920 W Church ........................... 1002: 
Pratt Dorothy I Miss, r, 803 N Magnolia av .378-J 
Prescott D W, r, Pine Castle rd. • . . . • • • • • • . .3122 
Price B S Mrs, r, 313 E Amelia ..•••..••.•.• 1699-W 
P.rice R K, str, Conway rd. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • 3403 
PROGRESSIVE LAUNDRY, 
Ofc, 609 W Central.................... 74 
Prosser H C, r, 206 E Church............ 868 
Protane Gas Service, ofc 11 Court. . . . • . • . . • • 1627 
Public Library, Rosalind ......•....••••••• 162.3 
Puckett Azalee Mr& r 139 Earnestine ....... 1938-J 
Pugh L S, r, 648 E Amelia .......•••...•.• 1212-J 
Purdom R H, r 607 Warwood ................ 2207-J 
Putnam Percy, ofc 8 E Church.............. 447-J 
Putnam ·Percy, r 428 S Orange............... 872-J 
Q 
QUICK SERVICE TIRE CO, 
103 W Central .......................... . 
Quinn E Y, ,r 713 W Colonial. ............... . 





Radford CE, mason contrctr, 805 W Coioni~l 1421 
Radio Sales & Serv Co, Merle McElroy bl. . . ~l:'90 
Raehn F Joseph, ofc Macy................... 36i 
Raehn F Jos, r, S Delaney................. 123 
Raehn Henry, r, S Delaney ................. 1850 
C. A. Roberts Real Estate Co. 62 N. Orange Ave. "Where Values and Prices Harmonize" 
... 
en en en 
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ORLANDO 
Railsback F E Mrs, r, 1632 N Mill •••••••.•• 1825-R 
Ramsdell L H Dr, ofc, Watkins blk ........ 1160 
Ramsdell L H, res, 11 Hill. . . . . • • • • • • • • . . • 1078 
Ra.msey-iDean Co, ofc S B bl. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. • . 2046 
Ramsey G R, r Lake Park Blvd. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1094 
Ramsey & Herndon, engnrs, State Bank bl. • 991 
Rand Fred'k H, r, Osceola................ 722 
Rand S G, r Conway rd. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4511 
Randall E R, r 820 Randall. ................. l78S-J 
Randall JD Mrs, r 528 E Washington....... 310 
Randall Walter D, r, The Ripples-
Winter Pk rd ........................ , ... 42ll 
Rankin R G, rl est, 56 N Orange, ........... 1191 
Raulerson Z V, r, 6 W Concord av. . . . . . . . 82.3 
Raybon D B, r, 130 E Jackson .......•.....• 1~6-W 
Raymond Newman H, r, 27 E Amelia ...•.. 15'72 
RED'S AUTO SERVICE, 
E Central . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . 861 
Redding Jno L Dr, ofc 9 W Church. . . . . . . . . . 1276 
Redding John L, M D, r Virginia dr .•......• 1787-W 
Reed Arthur, res, 404 Gunby av... . . . . . . . . . 952 
Reed Ba.king Co, factory, South • . . . • •• . . .. • 117 
Reed Baking Co, San Juan Hotel Bl. • • • • • • 112 
Reed Real Estate Co, ofc Ii Court ........... 1627 
Reeder J W, ir 512 Osceola ................... 1024-W 
Register J T, r, 212 Liberty ...•.....•..••.. 1.3.32 
Reichard Mary L Mrs, r, Lucerne Circle... 198 
Reicherter Chas A, r 608 Anderson ........... 1988-W 
Reid Edw iM Jr, r Orangewood dr ........... 1923-J 
Reid L H Mrs, r 1408 E Washington ....... ,. 2005 
Reid WW, ir 119 E Jackson................. 176 
Reidy M J Mrs, ofc, Rock bl. . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • 1869 
Reinertson Joe, r, 806 E Washington ..•••.• 1.364 
Rentsch Apartments, ofc, 311 Liberty. • • . • . . 1519 
REO AUTO SALES AGEN'CY ~ 
Ofc, 11 7 Court. . . . • . . . • . • . . • . • • • • • . • . . 1096 
Reporter 1Sta.r Pub, Oo 
Editorial rooms, E Pine.. . • • • . . . • . • . • . . • 846 
Business otrtce, E Pine.................. 119 
Rerdell M C, res, 3 Lucerne Circle. . . . . . . • . . 809 
Rex J W, r, 26 E Livingston............... 520 
Reynaert Virtorine Miss, r, 210 S Garland.. 245 
Reynolds Elbert M, r 625 S Main............ 407-W 
Reynolds Howard M, arch, ofc O B & T bl. . . 2116 
Reynolds R •R, r 416 S Rosalind ............. 9082 
Reynolds W H, r, 422 S Orange............ 4.30-W 
Rhodes Clifford, r '719 S Summerlin ......... 2092-J 
Richards Wm J, r 16 W Livingston .......... 2112-J 
Richardson WE, r, 202 N Lake .•••.••..... 1185-W 
Richardson & Marsh, frt bkrs, W Central .•• 117.3 
Ricketson J E, atty, Y-D bl.................. 981 
Ricketson J .M, r 1009 W Jackson............ 473-J 
Riddle C E, auto dealer, 26 W Central av .. 1128 
Riddle C E, r, 521 Woodward .•••......••• 16.30-J 
Riddle Robt, r 507 iPark Lake av ............ 1893 
Riecken Chas F, plumbing, Arcade bl. . . . . . . 923 
Riess Geo Lewis, r Gatlin av ................ 311.3 
Riess Mia:mia Ellis Mrs, r Gatlin av. . . . . . . . . . 3113 
Ripley Addie L, r, 318 W Central av........ 884 
Rish O W, r 1015 E Gore av ................. 1058-J 
Risk 'Enola Horne Mrs, r 7lM Summerlin .... 1468 
Rite Way Cleaning & Dyeing, 323 W Central 152 
Robbins Annie Miss, r 500 Grove Park...... 791. 
Robert's Hotel, 319 W Central............... 879-W 
Roberts Apartments, pay sta, Cheney drive .. 9126 
Roberts CA, apartments, 303 W Central av. 879 
.ROBERTS C A CO, 
Real Estate, ofc 62 N Orange av........ 966 
"1tober~s C A, r 116 America............ . .... 599 
'"Roberts C A, r 303 W Central............... 879-J 
Roberts E Mason, r, 624 E Pine ••. ;......... 767-W 
Roberts J' E Mrs, r 2?. W Concord av. . . . . . . . . 680-J 
Robertson L M, .r, 126 Hilcrest av ....•.•..• 1580 
ROBFRTSON MC KEE MOTOR CO, 
0fc, 117 Court ............................ 1096 
kobertson Supply Co, ofc, Boone. • • . • . • • . . • . 1514 
obertson W H, r, 626 Lucerne terr........ 775 
obinson Authur L, r 23 W Colonial......... 543-
22 *Indicates P. B. l~xchange. 
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Robinson BM, r, 301 E Jackson............ 293 
Robinson C B .M:rs, r 2 E Gore. . . • . . . . . . . . . . • 233 
Robinson Corrinne, r, 15 Liberty. . • • • • . . . • . • 424 
Robinson IE rw, r 524 N Garland............. 481 
Robinson Elizabeth, r, 130 E Pine .•..•••••• 1210 
Robinson Robt E Mrs, r 706 S Mill........... 609-J 
Robinson S A, T" 128 E Washington.......... 498 
Robinson S Miles :Dr, r 121 Summerlin pl. ... 1080 
Robinson T P, photo studio, 2' Watkins blk 581 
Robinson T P, r, E Webber av ..........•• 1550 
Robinson & Samuel, ofc Empire Hotel....... 165 
Rock Chas, r, 529 Ridgewood............. 16 
Rock Chas Jr, r 630 E Amelia ..... , .......... 1350-J 
ROCK & JONES, 
Sporting Goods, 107 N Orange ........... 1937 
Rogers Chevrolet ·Sales Co, W Central. . . . . . . 59 
Rogers Chevrolet Service, 545 1W Central.... 336 
Rogers H G, r, 14 W South .......... : .. .. .. 1715 
Rogers Irma L Mrs, r, 615 W Amelia........ 782-J 
Rogers L G, r, 518 E Amelia .....•...••..• 1.384 
Rogers Maude Boone, r, 3 4 Irvin. . . . • • . . . • . • 1868 
Roller H F, r 632 E Concord ................. 2137-W 
Roney R IH, r 422 E South.................. . 787-W 
Rooney Betty Mrs, r, 208 W Jackson...... 254 
Rosalind Club, Club House, Rosalind av. . . . . 829 
Rose CW, r, 22 W Robinson............... .34-J 
Rose E W, r. Conway av.................. 251. 
Rose J E, r, Lockhart, Fla ...... : ......... .3205 
Rose W iW, r iWinter ,Park rd ............... 1942-W 
Rose Walter rw ilnv Co, rl est 47 N Orange.. 555 
ROSEMAN'S GROCERY 
224 1W Concord av... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 631 
Rosenburg Phil, r 221 Broadway ............ 2010 
Ross Annie Miss, r, 207 Gore av. . . . . . . . . . • . 758 
Rossiter M Miss, r, 145 E Amelia.......... 108-J 
Routh D A, sht mtl shop, W Pine. . . . . . . . . . 606 
Routhier A J, r, 109 W Livingston av..... 957 
Row Ada L Mrs, T" 943 Mt Vernon av........ 1818-J 
Rowe Robert, r, 505 W Central. ........•.. ll93-J 
Royal Palm Restaurant, 128 S Orange av... 825 
Royal Palm Studios, ofc 302 W Church....... 885-J 
Royal Realty Co, State Bank tbl. ............. 2017 
Royal Typewriter Co, ofc 10 Oak ..•••...••.•• 1337 
Rundle F A, r, Lockhart, Fla ........•.••.• 3212 
RUSH F G MOTOR CO, 
Ofc, 121 Court ......•..........•...••.. 18.36 
Rush IF G, res, 104 Lucerne Circle......... 328 
Rush Kelley, surveyor, 14 E Church ......... 2187 
Russ •Mattress Co, ofc 1002 W, Church...... 670-W 
Russell Geo I, r 1120 Lakeview ............... 1602-W 
Ryan M I, r, 624 Lake Dot Cir ............ 1455 _ 
Ryan & Roberts, architects, 222 S Orange.. 5.38-J · 
Ryibolt Chas S, r 6'1 7 E Central av. . . . . . . . . . . 1082 
Rylander Emory, T 424 Delaney. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1558 
s 
Saffer LB, r, 1609 E Central. .•...•..•..... 1832 
Saf!ord Mary A, r, 805 S Main. . . . . . . . . . . . 407 -J 
ST CHARLES HOTEL, 
N Orange . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 946 
St Joseph's Academy, E Robinson...... . • . 215 
Salvation Army, ofc, 42 W Pine ..•..•..•... 1063 
Sanborn Fred L, r .McElroy apt. . . . . . . . . . . . . 977-J 
•Sanborn Paul~S'ca.nboro Co, rl est, 14 Oak ..... 1473 
Sanborn IPaul W, r 210 Osceola .............. 1427-J 
Sanborn W H, r, 513 S Summerlin .... ~- .... 1688-J 
Sanderson C, r, 4 Lucerne Crt ...........• 1171-J 
SANDERSON-DIGGES CO, 
Tires & Access, 401 S Orange............ 711 
Sanderson H C, r, 310 E Amelia av......... 652-J 
Sanderson HeTbert E, r 321 Broadway ...... 2121-J 
Sanitary Cafe, 118 S Orange. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 661 
SAN JUAN AUTO SERVICE, 
Ofc, San Juan Hotel. . • • . • . . . . • . . . • . . . . 2.32 
San Juan Auto Storage Co, W Central....... 59 
San Juan Beauty Shop, San Juan Hotel bl. • 16.37 
San Juan Cafe, W Central. . . . . . . . • . • • . • • • • 1631 
. Roberts Real Estate Co. 62 N. Orange Ave. J I 966 "Where Values and e Prices Harmon1ze" • 
*Indicates P. B. Exchange. 
San Juan Garage, 19 W Central. . . . . . . . . • 59 
San Juan Ga.rage & Service, 545 W Central'. 336 
*SAN JUAN HOTEL, 
Ofc N Orange. . . . . . . . . • • • . • • . . . • . . . • . • • • • 1261 
SAN JUAN PHARMACY, 
Drugs, 1 N Orange av. • • • • • • . • . • • • • • . • 1351 
.Sarasota B each D ev Co, 22 S Orange ........ 1714 
Satsuma Hotel, ofc S Orange ................ 1730 
Saults Jno W Mrs, r , 605 E Amelia .•••• ~ .• 1363-J 
Saunders CE, t', 19 E Livingston........... 844 
23 
Saunders C 0, r 401 Osceola ................ 2023-W 
Savoy Cleaning Co, Arcade bl. . . . . • • • • • • • • • 1211 
Scarboro RA, rl est & ins, 14 Oak •••••••••• 1473 
Sehl.ft F J , r, 17 S Osceola .................. 1253-J 
Schmidt H Andre, musician, 23 Court....... 471 
Schnarr J & Co, ofc, 31 W Robinson........ 476 
Dust factory, Kaley av ..•.••••..••••••• 1707-W 
Schnarr Laura, r, 354 E South.............. 818-J 
SchnuIT F C, ·r 1103 Catherine ...•........••• 1892-W 
Schnur F J, r 818 Livingston ................ 1807-W 
.Scholey C J, ireal estate, ofc 11 Court ...•..• 1627 
Schuller Carrie E Mrs, r, 831 N Rosalind... 843 
Schuman J F, r, 1136 Kuhl av.. . • • • • • • • • • • • 1874 
Scotch Woolen -Mill, 51 rw Church •.... , ...... 1771 
Scruggs A T, r '.l.15 !McKee av .........•••••. 2085 
Scruggs F T, r, 1 Gore.................... 10 
Scudder IC, T 428 S Hughey ................• 1823-J 
Schulte H B Realty Co Inc, 100-A N Orange. 1118 
Seaboard Air Line Ry Co, freight ofc, 
W bentral • • . . • . . . . • • . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • fr77 
Commercial agt, State Bk bl. • • . • • • • • • • 803 
Searle HS, r, 535 Margaret. ...•••••••••••• 105.'.hW 
Seely Uriah, r, 15 E Amelia av. . • • • • • • • • • • 976 
Seitz Earl M, r 408 Anderson ................ 2169 
Self H M, !I" 420 E Church................... 530 
Sellers Arthur W, r 51L N Lake ........•..• 1194 
Sellers Awning Shop, r, 204¾ S Main ...... 1114 
Sellers J M, r 701 Woodruff................. 289 
Sellers W LA, ir 12 Colonial dr ...••..••••.•• 1998-W 
Serros Restaurant, 35 E Central ............. 1248 
Sexton P J, r 404 S Orange .................. 1924 
Seymour Gertrude Mrs, r 412 (E Colonial ••.• 1277 
Seymour R Newton, r 1128 E Colonial ....... 2021-J 
Shappy Jno E , groc, 521 Osceola .•••••.•••• 1489 
Sha w Chas H, r 113 Cathcart ................ 2054-W 
Shearer RM .Col, r P ine Castle rd . .. .... . ... 3504 
Shelnutt Lucile Mrs, r 216 N Orange . . ..•.... 2060 
Shelton WE Mrs, r, 322 W Amelia. av .••••.. 1675-J 
Sheppard Willfam Dr, r 436 S Summerlin... 1634 
Sherman C A Mrs, r, 915 Kuhl av........ • • • 612 
Sherman F W, r, 311 E Amelia av •••...•.•• 1699-J 
Sherman G M, r, 307 E Amelia .••••••••••• lSBS 
Shilling ,R J , r 705 Greenwood .......... . .... 2094-J 
Shirrift Ice Cream Co, ofc, So Hughey. . • • . . . 794-J 
Shoemaker Alice IA, r 411 S Delaney. . . . . . . . . 766-W 
Shrive,r E F, r 513 Anderson .......... . ..... 1916 
Shupe MD, r 123 E Colonial .•....•.......... 2082 
Shupert F W, r, 930 Bradshaw terrace...... 907-J 
Shute WK, r, 127 Grace •.••.•••••••..•.••• 1653 
Sias D P, ofo 20 W Pine .................... 1133 
Sias D P, r, Lake Pk Highlands. • • • . • • • • • • .3303 
Sign Studio The, ofc W Pine ..... . .......... 1281 
Simmons J M, ,r 1213 Shine .................. 2109-W 
Simmons Lucile Mrs, r, 415 S Orange av.... 368 
Simmons Rose ID Mrs, 'l" 103 E Robinson..... 454 
Simmons WM, r 920 Woodward ....•..•..•. • 1932 
Simmons & Tilden, ofc Hand bl... . • . . . . • • . • 2147 
Simonds C A, r 424 S Rosalind ... . . . ......... 1914-J 
Simpson J W Dr, ofc State Bank bl. . . . . • • . . . 3fJl7 
Simpson J W [)r, r 17 N East ........... ..... 201.9-W 
Sims J Mrs, res, 11 W Amelia. av. • • • . . • • • . • 665 
Sinclair Wilmer, r, 118 Summerlin pl........ 761-J 
Sinclair Wm Ewing Dr, ofc Clinic bl. .....•. 1217 
Sinclair Wm Ewing Dr, r 702 Euclid ..•..... 2049-W 
Singer Sewing Machine Co, ofc, 17 E Central .321. 
Skelly FL, r, 800 Lucerne terrace.......... 239 
Skinner SH Mrs, r 137 E Amelia........... 549 
Slade A B, r, 246 Ridgewood.............. 657-J 
Slade AB & Son, rl est, 115 N Orange ....... 1896 
Slaughter C M, r, 1101 E Washington •.•.•. 1256-J 
s 
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Slauson Albert E , cont, 27 W Colonial ..•..• 1705 
Slemons J M, r 943 Palmer ................ 2173-W 
Slemons Phil Mrs, r, 326 N Orange......... 466 
Slemons .Store, dry goods, 119 -:W Church .•.. 1557 
Slemons W M, r, 334 N Orange............ 216 
Sligh S J, fruit shippers, State Bank bl. • • • • 463 
Sligh & Williams, Tl est, ofc State Bk bl .... 1461. 
Slight S J, packing house, Robinson......... 362 
Sligh S J, r 62' N Orange.. .. .. • .. .. .. • • • • • • 716 
Smedley Jos P, r, 122 N . Thornton ••••••••.• 1388-W 
Smith AH, r, 801 W Amelia.............. 4.36 
Smith Allen J & Co, undtkrs, 40 N Bryant. • • 1426 
Smith Aubrey Mrs, r, 804 W Central av. • • • • 286.J 
Smith CW, r, 115 E Church............... 585 
Smith E J Mrs, r, 628 Magn·oua av......... 294 
Smith E Lee Rev, r, 341 N Main........... 184 
Smith Firank. A, r 1202 Delaney.............. 858 
Smith G Max, r, 407 S Orange .•••••••.•••• 1175 
Smith HR Mrs, r 511  Bola dr........ . .. . .. . 421 
Smlth Herbert A, res, 6 Jackson............ 365 
Smith Jule B, r 514 Margaret. ...••......•.• 2044-J 
Smith L C Bros Tyipewriter Co, 0 B ,& T ibl •• 1993 
Smith LG K, dep col, rpost Office............ 593 
Smith MaTvin M D, ofc 1State Bank bl. . • . . . 1977 
Smith Marvin Dr, r Phillips Apt. . . . . . . . . . . • • • 2148 
Smith Mary Lucy Wss, 'l" 409 Highland .•••.• 1876-J 
Smith M M, rl est, E Central av.......... 404 
Smith !Paint & Dec Co, ofc 427 1W Church .• 1699-W 
Smith Roy J, r Virginia dr ................... 1921-R 
Smith TD, r 530 Eola dr............. .. .. . . . 686-W 
Smith T L iM.rs, r 714 Summerlin ......•...• 2079 
Smith & Richardson, ofc Watkins blk ...•... 1400 
SMYTHE W E & SON, 
Gara,ge, 535 W Central............. . ..... 386 
Smythe W E, r, 404 E Amelia av. . • . • . . . • • 464, W 
Soloman B, r, 525 E Colonial dr...... . ..... 524 
Somerville M L, r, 142 E Amelia........... 841-W 
Sorosis Club, club house, l 08 Liberty... • • . • 820 
Sorrell JD, r, 817 E Pine .................. 1093 
South Fla Foundry & Mch Wks, 101 rw Pine. 79 
South St Grocery, 219 E South. • • • • • • • • • • • • 1456 
South Side Tailoring Co, ofc, 
416 S Parramore ••••••••••••.•••.••••• 12.30-W 
Southard J B, ofc, Yowell-Drew bl. ••••••.• 1195 
Sutherland G H, r 1 73 E Amelia. . . . . . • • • . . • 2030 
SOU BELL TEL & TEL CO, 
Fol' reporting trouble with your telephone 
call ••••.•••••••••••••••.•... REPAIR CLERK 
For subscribers not listed call •• INFORMATION 
Manager's Office . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 9000 
Southern Drug Co, ofc, Boone ..••••••.•••. 1646 
Southern Fertilizer Wks Inc, ofc, 
17 W Robinson. • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • 31 
Sou Furn & Furn Repairing, ofc, 
309 W Church ..•..•.•.•.••....•.•. .' ••• 1291-J 
Southern Milll Work Co, 17 W Robinson.... 45~ 
lSouthern Oaks, hotel, 26 E Amelia. . . . . • • . • 942 
Southern Paving & Const Co, ofc State Bk bl 1636 
Southern Ry Freight & Traffic .Serv, Y & [) bl 2163 
Southern School of Commerce, 7 W Church.. 651 
Southgate Lucia W, r, 409 S Main •••••.••.• 1179-W 
Spader J K, ofc O B & T bl. . . . . . • . . .. • • • . . • 2071 
Spader K, r, 424 S Orange ••••••••.•.••• • 1180-W 
Spahle D B, r 221 N Main................... 460 
Sparks E J, r 333 N Orange ......... . ....... 1698-J 
Spear W S, r, 438 S Division............... 584-W 
Spellman Ella, r , 207 Magnolia ••••••.••••.• 1564 
Spencer CT, r 11 5 E Mark ............. . .... 2125-W 
Spencer J C, r 410 N Orange ................ 1460-J 
Sperry E S, r, 218 Ridgewood.............. 495 
Spessard Harvey R, r 412 E Colonial dx ••••• 1277 
iSpiceT J F Mrs, r 207 S Hughey............. 848-J 
Spiel's W H Dr, ofc S B bl. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . • 2026 / 
Spink Mary A Dr, r, Rock Lake............ 2.31-3 
Spruance W E, r, 537 Ridgewood ••..•••••• 1462 
Stagg Loring, real est, State Bank bl. ...... 1796 
Stagg Loring, r 9 E Livingston........... . .. 83 
Stalberg H, r, 305 Rosalind................ 87 
Standar d Auto W r ecking Co, ofc 613 W Ch. lr' 
Standard Barber Supply Co, ofc, 215 W Chch -, 
C. A. Roberts Real -Estate Co. 62 N. Orange Ave. "Where Values and _,rices Harmonize " 
ORLANDO 
Standard Garage, ofc Div. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . 725 
Standard Growers, pck hse, Fuller Grove. . . • .3.313 
*STANDARD GROWERS EXCHANGE, 
Main otc, Yowell-Drew bl. ....... ·.•...••• 736 
Standard 011 Co, 309 W. Robinson........ 402 
Service Sta No 1, S Orange ............... 1600 
Service Sta No 2, N Orange .••.••..•••• 1487 
Service Sta No 8, W Central .•.•.••••• 14.31 
Standard Oil Co, fill sta, No 5, 821 Colonial. 2015 
Standard Oil Co Serv Sta No 4, Kelly .. . •..• 2052-J 
Starbuck Hope Miss, r 415 E Livingston..... 521-W 
Starbuck L G Mrs, r, 38 E Livingston. . • • • . 141 
Stark W F, r 11 E Concord ................. 1502-J 
STATE BANK OF ORLAN DO, 
Orange av, 
Bookkeeper . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • • . • . . . o77 
Cashier .•....•.•....••..•...••...•....••• 1234 
Collection Clerk • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • • 1013 
Tellers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . • 29 
Ladies Rest Room. . . .. . . . . . . . . . • . .. .. . .. • 637 
Staten M S Mrs, r, 3 Lucerne circle ..••••••• 1170 
Staton U G & Co, rl est, 10 N Orange ••••••• 1.387 
Steele B ¥, r 1102 Kuhl av ................. 2078 
Steele Prescott V, r 19 N Brown. • . . . . . . • • . . . 1913 
Stevens A L, r, 807 Erma ..•.•••••••••••••• 1222 
Stewart C L, r 41.2 Conway dr ..........•.... 2108.J 
Stewart Electric Service Co, 103 W Central. 1381 
Stewarts Cabinet Shop, Main. . . . • . . • . . . • • • . . 1228 
Stienhans J C, r, 207 Harwood .•...••••••• 1015-J 
Stiles Laura E Mrs, ofc 527 Cathcart........ .329 
Stokes Millinery, ofc, 52 E Central av ....... 1696 
Stone E K, groc, W Pine . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . 65- W 
Stone E K, r, 810 S Hughey .•......•.•.•.• 1044-W 
Stone E W, r, 528 W Church............... 265 
Storck Henry, r 500 W Amelia .............. 1675-W 
Storrs W M, r, Lockhart, Fla .•••.••••••• .3211 
Stout R H, r, 166 E Amelia av.............. 492-J 
Straley S V, r, 782 N Orange av............ 892 
Strauss O G, r Colonial Apt. ...............•. 1990 
Strickland G H, ofc, 23 E Central av •••••••• 1466 
Strickland G H, r Dubbsdread ............... 19.3.3-R 
St:Jring-er O A , ll'es, 606 E Amelia. av......... 312-W 
Stripling J E, ofc 112 W Central. ........... 1795 
Strout E A, farm agency, 108 N Orange ..... 1476 
Struble A B , ir 603 W Amelia............... 1560-J 
Stuckle Chas, :res, Hillmain................ 855 
Sturges G A, rl est, uo S Orange av. • • • • • • • 1458 
Sturgis Geo A, r, 702 S Orange............. .324-W 
Sulphur Vapor Baths, ofc, 222 S Orange.... 5.38-W 
Summerlin Hotel, 104 E Washington .....•.. -535 
Sun Oil Co, ofc, New ......... ,. ........... 10.34 
Sunshine Grocery, 220 N Amelia ............• 1982 
Sunshine Park, ofc, Fair Grounds.......... .31.3-J 
Superior Nurseries, fr' t bkr, Davis-McNeil bl 608 
Sutherland E H , r Cherokee dr.............. 185.3-W 
Swan J P, ofc, McElroy bl. ••..••..••••••• 1667 
Swartz H M Mrs, r 91 5 E Robinson ......... 1523 
Swearingen Francis Mrs, r, 314 Harwood •••• 1772 
Sweeney HM, res, 502 East. ........•.....• 1085-W 
Sweet E L, fish mkt, 412 W South.......... 78.3-J 
Sweetapple H Mrs, r, 231 E Robinson...... 207 
S~ickard N H, r. 108 Hill................ 565 
Swift Milne B, r, Pine Castle rd ....•••.•••• 3104 
Swift & Co, ofc Jackson. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1076 
Switzer Sisters, r, 226 Rosalind............ 649 
Swope C E, r, 610 W Central av........... 819-W 
Swope-Douglass Inv Co, ofc O B & T bl. . • • • 2146 
Swope O P , r, 400 E Central................ .352 
Sykes EN Dr, chiropractor, State Bk bl ••• • • 1017 
Symond A D & Son, r Conway :rd. . . . . . . . . . . . 4412. 
T 
Tallman W 3 Mrs, r, 169 E Amelia........ 482-J 
Tampa Drug Co, Pine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1911 
Tampa-Orlando Express, otc, 100 W Amelia. 1578 
Tanner Jack, r, 108 Garland................ 410 
Tarply WM, r, 708 W Central av.......... .38.3 
Taylor A D, ofc 115 Main .................... 1941 
Taylor A J Mrs, r, 911 E Cent;.ral av........ 696 
Taylor-Alexander Co, ofc 10 Oak............. 371 
aylor-Alexander Co, ofc 10 Wall........... 1.3.37 
ylor F W, r, 202 Hillman.............. l.380 
lor Geo D, r 527 Margaret ............... 2044-W 
r H 0 , r, 642 W Central av..... . ..... 819-J 
r Jno R, r, 602 Magnolia av........... 926 
Service Station, garage, Church •.•••• 1682-W 
Drug Store, 415 W Church......... 645 
Taxi Service, 61 W Church .•......• 1131-W 
rniture Co, 106 W Church .•.••.•.. lS54-J 
24 *Indicates P. B. ~change. 
Teague J A, r 619 !Lucerne Ter .............. 1903 
TEDGER J C, 
Realty Inv, 0 B & T bl. ................. 1755 
Tedger J C, r 14 E Colonial dr ...•..•...•... 1181 
Terhume W V, r Woodlawn Blvd ....•...... 1725-W 
Terry Jesse M Mrs, r, 122 Hillman •••••••••• 1588-J 
T e therly Alice M, ([" 1210 Mill ..............• 1794-W 
Texas Co, ofc, New........................ 893 
T exas Company, fill sta, Gore av. . . . . . . . . . . . 1945 
Thacher W G, r, 502 Hilcrest av. . • • • • • • • • 1529 
The Orchid Shoppe, 105 N Orange ...•..•••.• 2106 
Thom.as WW, r 212 S Rosalind ......•...... 1427-W 
Thompson C B, str, 61 W Church ...•..•.... 1131-J 
Thompson C B, r, 222 S Main ....•....••••• 1115 
Thompson D C Mrs, r 103 Lucerne Cir...... 134 
THOMPSON F F DR, 
Dentist, 123 S Orange.................... 8.36 
Thompson GS, r, 523 Palmer............... 275-W 
Thompson Sallie, r 535 Daniels.............. 483-W 
Thompson T H, r, 416 S Main.............. 401 
Thompson W G, r, 608 Mill ....•...••••••.• 127.3-J 
Thomson Kate Mrs. r, 303 N Orange....... 195 
Thornton Jas I, r, 219 E Jackson........... S.3.3 
Thornal BC, r, 248 E Livingston ••••••••••. 1098-W 
Thornt6n L S, r, 506 E Pine.............. 185-J 
Thorpe F L Mrs, r 821 Highland ...••..•••..• 1449-J 
Thrasher J E, r, 5 N James .•......•••.•.•• 1207-J 
Three "S" Tire Service, ofc 112 W Central .• 1795 
Tiedtke Ernest, r, 107 Hilcrest............ 1.38 
Tigner O C, groc, 521 Revere. . • . • • • • • • • • • • 1496 
Tilden John, r 920 Woodward ........•..••.•. 1932 
Tilden W L, r, 620 · N Magnolia............. 774 
Tilden & Sherman, ofc S B bl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 664 
Tillman SA Dr (Col), dentist, 403½ W Chch 52-W 
Tinker Joe B, r, 411 Ruth ........•....... 1177-W 
TINKER-McCRACKEN CO, 
Real estate & ins, Phillips bl..; .•••...• 1178 
Toasted Sandwich & Waffle Shop, 233 S Orng 2040 
Topliff F W, r, 206 W Church ••.••••••••••• 1086-J 
Townsend L C, cont, Court. ..........•..•.... 1996 
Townsend L C, r, 312 N Magnolia. . • • . • . . . . 560 
Townsend LC & Co, cntrctr, Smith bl...... 798 
Tow;nsend Wm, r, 218 Hillman ...•••••••••• 108.3-J 
Tracy R M, groc, 205 W Church ...••••••• 1.358 
Trade Engraving Co, ofc, 8 E Church .•••• 1576 
Trapp Geo Rev, r, 8 S Hughey .............. 1254-W 
Tremont Hotel, ofc, Main.................. 156 
TRESHER BROS MOTOR CO INC, 
Hauling, W eobber av..................... 214 
Tresher F H, r 118 Thornton .......•.•..•.... 2074 
Tresher G F, r 542 Woodward ..•............ 2073 
Tresher J K, ofc R R........................ 214 
Tresher J K, r, 122 Grace .................. 1810 
Tresher Lizzie Mrs, r, 488 S Rosalind av.... 866 
Trimble F H, architect, 11 7 N Main. .. • • • • • • 623 
Tucker J a r, Hilcrest.................... 4.31,J 
Tucker L L, r 1742 Mill ..................... 1921-J 
Tuell Herbert, ofc 10 Oak ................... 1337 
Tuell HerbeFt, r 1105 E Jackson ..........••• 2008-J 
Turner Annie H Miss, r 410 N Magnolia..... 671 
Turner J E, ofc Bus Terminal bl.. ·.......... 607 
Turner J E, res, 500 Anderson............ 602 
Turner Music Co, 136 S Orange av .••••.•••• 1219 
Turner R C Dr, veterinary, 1 7 ½ S Orange. • 1548-W 
TWENTY-FOUR HOUR SERVICE GARAGE, 
Ofc, Apopka Road . • . • . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • 1656-J 
Twyman J C, r Woodlawn Blvd ...•..•...... 1725-J 
Tyre R R, r 1321 summerland •••...••....••• 1859.J 
Tyree LB, r, 111 S Lake.......... . .... . ... 849-W 
u 
U..Orive-It-Car-Co, ofc Angebilt Hotel. . . . . . . . . 1687 
Umbach J E Co, ofc 308 Ridgewood av...... 1394-W 
United Cigar Store, 23 S Orange............ 576 
Underwood Typewriter Co, ofc, 15 S Main. 1551 
United Markets Inc, meats & groc, 
552 W Church ••••••••••.•••.••••••••.• 1.391-J 
United Markets Inc, meats & groc, 
12 W Church............................ 193 
U S Dept of Agric, ofc Smith bl. ....•......• 1708 
U S Department of Agriculture, 
Fruit Disease, Fair Grounds. • • • • • • • . • • • 413 
U s Internal Rev Dept, P O. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . • 59.3 
u s Post Office. Gov bl. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • • 593 
United Tailors, str, 407 W Church.......... 513-W 
URBAN WA, 
Hardware, 121 S Orange av .••••••.•••• 1199 
*Indicates P. B. Exchange. 
Urban W A. r, U5 Ridgewood av. • • • • • • • • • • 1056 
V 
Van Buskirk, J, rl est, Rock bl............ 105 
VanBuskirk Justin, r, 219 E Livingston..... 20 
VanBuskirk Oscar, r 720 E Livingston ••••••. 1906-J 
Van Duzar-Howell Co, ofc 22 Wall........... 616 
,· Van Nest d H, r, 910 Hilcrest av .•••••••••• 1354.J 
VanNorden Howard D, rl est, O B & T bl. ••• 1931 
Van Valkenburg P H, rl est, 106 N Orange .. 1748 
Van Valkenburgh P K, r 1304 E Washington 2029 
Vaughn C M, r, 721 Edgewater dr ••••••••••• 1359 
Vergowe MS, r, 659 Park Lake av •••••••••• 1442.-W 
Vestel E D, r, 625 E Amelia av. • • • • • • • • • • . . 990 
Vestel's Detective Agency, ofc, 126 S Orange 1546 
Viavi Co, ofc, 814 N Orange............... .329 
Vick J H, r, 828 E Jackson................ 603 
Vincent H B, r, 511 ½ Putnam •••.••••••• 15$0 
VIOLET DELL FLORIST, 
Ofc San Juan Hotel bl. . . . . . . • . . • .. . . . . . • 609 
Violet Dell Florist, green house, S Delaney. . 786 
Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co, O B T bl .... 1142 
Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co, 
Whse, ,05 W Robinson .....••••..•..•••• 2124 
Virginia Heights, r Mark.................... 856 
Vocational Bureau, ofc 22 Wall............. 616 
Vogue The, millinery, 102 N Orange ......... 2167 
Voorhees Chas A, r, Lake Gatlin av. • . . . • • • .3112 
Voorhies, Henry V D, r, 606 Hilcrest av... 1522 
Voorhies Ralph J, r Park Lake av ........... 1594 
Voorhis H_ M, r, 20 E Colonial Dr.......... 563 
w 
Wade O E, r 218 N Rosalind................ 40 
Wagner D G, ofc State Bank ..........••... 1968 
Waldron R J, r 215 S Rosalind............... 878-J 
Walker Bros, packing house. Jackson........ 691 
Walker E H, res, 118 America • •••.••••••••• 181 
Walker G B, r, 416 Anderson .•.••••••••••• 1.3.35 
Walker H W, r, 511 S Delaney .••.•.••••••• 1625-J 
Walker R F, res, 111 Gore av............. 749 
Walker S G Mrs, r, 446 S Main. • • . . • • • • • • • • 768 
Walker W T, r, 1001 E Colonial Dr ••.••••• 1490 
Walk-Over Boot Shop, shoes, 
San Juan Hotel bl. • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1559 
Wall A J, plumbing, Court................. 49.3-1 
Wall A J, res, 311 N Broadway.............. 493·2 
Wallace Mary K, r, 414 E Jackson.;........ 7.38-J 
Walzer B R, ofc O B & T bl. . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . • 1054 
Wamser Alma Mrs, r 701 W Concord ..•...• 1560-W 
Ward D C Dr, r 327 N Orange ...... ,........ 409 
Ward Harry C, r 808 Erma...... . . . . . . • • . . . • 899-J 
Ward-Leonard Co, ofc 118 W Central .•.•... 1930 
Warlow T P, r, 109 America............... 44 
Warner H A,•r, 212 W Concord av ........ 1540 
;warner LA Mrs, r 1229 N Hyer ....•..•....• 1798-W 
~ Warren J J, ofc 215 S Orange ................ 2168 
Warren W, r, 1 Gore av. . . . • . • • . . . . • • • . • • • 597 
Washburn Jane, r 623 E Central. ..........• 1949-W 
Washington's Shoe Shop, repair shop, ,01 
W Church . • . . . . . . . . • • • . • . • • • • . . • • • • . 12.30-J 
Waters S E, groc, 61 E Church. . . . . . . . . • . . • 333 
Watkins F N, r 531 S East. ................. 1452 
Watson W P, r, 14 N Rosali:ad............. 55 
Watts Editfi B Mrs, a.- 335 E Concord ........ 1573-J 
Watts Sidney F, r Peppercorn Apt.......... 648 
Way Delaney, r, Harwell ..........•••.•.•• 1401 
Way S Y, ins. 15 S Orange.................. 172 
Way S Y, r, 704 Lucerne terr.............. 64 
Wea~herlow C J, r 933 E Concord ........ , .. 1833-J 
Weaver Ida E Mrs, r 133 E Church ......... 1652 
Weavers Ruthana, cofl:ee hse, 11 W Wshngtn 2164 
Weeks D L, ins, ofc State Bank bl. . . . . . . . . . 2127 
Weeks Donald, r 406 N Orange ......•...•... 1169-W 
Weeks, MN, r, 587 Hilcrest av ............. 1410 
Weinberg Edward F, r 116 Thornton ........ 1763-W 
Welch Frank C, r 133 Ernstine......... .• . .. 812-W 
Wells A D, r Conway rd ..................... 4404 
Wells E R & Son, garage, E Colonial drive .• 14.33-J 
"\'v.'ells M W, r, 212 N Lake................. 179 
Wells WM Dr (Col), ofc, 425½ W Church.. 192 
Wells WM Dr (Col), r, 407 W South ..•• :.. 118 
Wentz Frank J, r 424 Ruth .................. 1570-J 
West Central School, ofc, W Central av. . . . 500 
West End Cleaners & Dyers, 
Office, 600 W Church ....•....•...... 
West Side Ice Co, W Robinson ........••..•. 
Westall W H, r New Hampshire av ......... . 






Western Union Tel Co, State Bank bl ..•..•. 1726 
Western Union Tel Co, ofc Wall ............. 1376 
Wetherell RM & Co, ofc Winter Pk ird ....•. 1756-W 
Wettstein Otto Jr, r, 621 W Colonial Dr.... 557 
Wev E s, a.- 515 N Lake ..................... 1894-W 
Whidden B P, r, 207 N Main .••.•.•••.••••.• 1159 
Whitcomb WA. r 488 Ruth .................. 2107.J 
White Bradford, r 303 Liberty.... . . • . . . . . . . • 905 
White E E, civil engineer, Crt Hse........ 143 
White E E, r, 1225 S Delaney .•....•.•.•.•. 1591-J 
White Roland T Dr, r, 211 S Rosalind ...... 1150-J 
White S Claude, r, 241 E Livingston .•••••.• 1568 
White W D, res, 706 F1ranklin.............. 276 
Whitehead M Q, r 1027 Hillcrest ..........••• 1814.J 
Whitehead Rozalie Miss, r 6 Grove Hill ..... 1290-W 
Whitcoillib Loan & Inv Co, 40 Watkins blk ..• 1710 
Whitman A B nr, dentist, Clinic bl........ 103 
Whitman A B Dr, irelS, Osceola............ 137 
Whitney Georgia E Mrs, r, 314 Anderson.... 228 
Whittaker J S, r, 212 Ridgewood. . . • • • • • • • 1542-J 
Whitted Theodore, str, 306 W Church....... 723-J 
Wigfall J N Jr, r, 11 7 Thornton. . . . • • . • • • 1.366 
Wildman H F Mrs, r 909 E Robinson ...•..• 2024 
Wiley Furniture Co, 440 N Orange av ..•... 1134 
Wiley LL, r 922 Magnolia................... 462 
Wilkes E, r 322 Agnes ....................... 1147 
Willard Service Station, ofc, 121 Court...... .380 
Willet A H, r, 125 Magnolia av............. 988 
Williams A B, r Bidwell ................. : . . 1998-J 
Williams AW, r, 822 W Robinson ••••.•...•• 1584-W 
Williams G T, r, 518 Park Lake av ..•..•..• 1512 
Williams JP, r, E Winter Park road ••....•. 1842-W 
Williams M E, r, 482 S Lake ....••••••.•••• 1691 
Williams Matilda, r, 40 N Terry. . • . • • • . • . . • 1257 
Williams Ralph C, r Ivanhoe Blvd ........... 1673-W 
William's Restaurant, restaurant, 9 N Orange 1406 
Williams Susie F Miss, r, 42 E Livingston., 514 
Williamson M F Mrs, r 403 S Rosalind av.... 527-J 
Willis W E, r 928 Thornton ............•.... 1552-W 
Willis & Williamson, fill sta, Conway rd. . . . . . 3611 
Willitts Chas 0, r 110 N Rosalind............ 634 
Willox J G, rl est, 126 S Orange .•.••••••••• 1586 
iW1llox ~ G, res, 4J01 Hilorest av.. . . • • . . . • . • 1088-J 
Wilmer Marion, r 108 E Amelia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1904-W 
Wilmer Marion Beauty Shoppe, 115 N Main .. 1947 
Wilmott F W, r, 521 E Jackson............. 903 
Willmott J W, rl est, 27½ iE Central........ 863 
Wilmott J W Capt, r, 802 E Central. • . • • . • • 575 
Wilson H S, r, 730 N Orange av .•..•••••••• 10.39 
Wilson R K, ofc 415 State Bank bl. .....•.•. 2103 
Wilson R K, r, 226 Ridgewood............. 710-J 
WILSON SHOE STORE, 
108 S Orange av ..•......•........•••. 
Wilson Sy.Ivester E, Tl est, 0 B & T bl. ..••.. 
Wilson T H Mrs, r, 7 E Gore av ••.••.•.•••• 
Wilson T J, ;r 13~ E Church ................. . 





Ofc, 31 W Livingston.................... 38 
Wilton M W Mrs, r, 207 Liberty. . • • . • • • • • • • 510 
Wimbish Jno L, insurance, 14 E Church. • • • 1577 
Wimbish Jno L, life ins, ofc 14 E Church .•.. 1577 
Windemere Hotel, Lucerne Circle... . . . . . . . 801 
Windermere Improvement Co, Windmr, Fla 2813 
Windham Jas E. res, 111 E Concord av..... 891-J 
Wingfield KM Miss, r, 437 Lockhart .•••••. , 1582 
Winn E T, r 624 Hillcrest...... . . . . . . . . . . • . . 1520-W 
Winslow Joe H, r 1316 Summerlin ........... 2165.J 
Witten's Grocery, groc, 685 E Washington.. 129 
Wolf A E, r, 715 W Church................ 271-W 
Wood Emma Mrs, r, 519 Palmer........... 686-J 
Wood G L, r 407 Raleigh..................... 501-W 
Woodard E Mrs, r, 20 W Pine............. 414-J 
Woodberry R C, res, E.' Robinson.......... 760 
Woodberry RC & Co, whl groc, 58 W Pine.. 755 
Woodbury J F, r 537 Woodward ............. 1904.J 
Wooden H W Dr (col), ofc, 425½ W Church 115-W 
Wooden H W Dr (col), r, 508 W South.... 115-J 
Woodnick Jos E, contrctr 509 E Amelia. . . • • 1847 
Woodruff A JI Mrs, r, 818 N Main ..•....... 1805 
WOODRUFF MARKET, 
Mt Mkt 115 W Church ..•....•..•...•. 
Woodruff Seth, res, Lucerne Circle ....... . 
Woods WR, r, 431 S Orange av ...•...••... 
Woods & Anstett, wood yd, 1901 New ....... . 
Woodward J H, r E Winter Park rd .....•..• 
Woodward Nellie Mrs, r, 121 Grace......... ' 
WORKS-SON & VANVALKENBURGH, 
Real Estate & Ins, 106 N Orange .. . .. . 
ORLANDO 
Wright A L, r, 409 Harwood av. • . • . • . . . . 373 
Wright C M, rl est, 0 S B bl. .. . .. . • .. • • . . . • 1967 
Wright ED, r 335 Anderson ........... ;... • 688-W 
Wright James N, r 711 S ·Orange ............ 1112-W 
Wright W W Mrs, res, Rock Lake........ 641-J 
*WRIGHT-WARLOW CO, ofc State Bank bl 2042 
Wright & Gibson, ofc State Bank bl. . . . . . . . • 43 
Wylly Nona A Miss, 241 Ridgewood av...... 694-J 
Wynne JS Mrs, r 519 N Orange............. 756 
*WYOMING HOTEL, ofc Amelia ............ 1267 
y 
Y & Y Bros, tailoring & pressing, Court..... 78 
Yancey I B Mrs, re~, Division.............. 133-J 
Yancey Pearl I, str, 710 S Hughey.......... 827 
Yancey's Store, meats & groc, 71 O S Hughey 1280 
Yand.re E W, r 326 E Concord ............... 1444-J 
Yandre E W Sales Co, farm machinery, 
409 W Robinson .•.•........•..•..•..•. 14.36 
Yearby JR, r, 842 Edgewater dr............ 440 
YELLOW CAB CO, 
Auto hire, 27 Court ... ••.•.•.•••..•.••. 2000 
26 *Indicates P. B. Exchange. 
York Martha Mrs, ofc tO S B bl. •..•........• 
York Martha M. Mrs, ir Conway .....•.......• 
Yothers W W, res, 217 S Orange av •..•.... 
Young E A, r, Hillcrest av .•.•..•.••...• 
Young E C, T 427 Boone .................... . 
Young Edward .M, ir 603 E Concord.' ........• 
Young Eva L Miss, r, 810 E Pine ••.••.•.•.• 
Young Geo C, T, 428 S Delaney .....•...•..• 
Young J S, r 400 rw Colonial. . ... .......... . 
Young W J, fire ins, 0 B & T ibl. ........... . 











Ofc, 112 Court .................... .. ..... 1117 
Young's Repair Shop, ofc, 106 Court ...... 1117 
*YOWELL-DREW co, dept store, Orng av 2096 
Yowell N P, res, 104 E Jackson............ 121 
Yowell S N Mrs, r, Z17 S Rosalind......... 242 
z 
Zurn H A, tr 107 Granada .................... 1618-W 
Zech & Fack Drs, ofc 51 E iPine. .. . .. . .. • . .. 996 
TELEPHONE ATTACHMENTS. Various appliances, purported to be "aids" to subscribers' telephone equipment, are undoubtedly beinc 
offered to our subscribers by unauthorized agents. 
The Company feels it necessary to caution subscribers again&~ the 
purchase of such devices and to express its necessary prohibition regarding 
their use. 
These attachments cause trouble with the servi~e, and both the sub-
scriber and the Company suffer as a result. · 
The Company is prepared to meet all legitimate demands for extra 
equipment which will not interfere with the proper operation of ita linea 
and instruments. · 
·RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING CONTRACTS 
FOR LOCAL EXCHANGE TELEPHONE SERVICE 
Rates are based upon annual contracts. 
Bills for service are rendered monthly. 
Bills are payable in advance on or before the 10th day of the month. 
(a) The Company reserves the right to discontinue service without further notice unless prompt payment of 
the bill is made. 
(b) If service is suspended on account of non-payment of bill, service will be restored only upon the pay-
ment of the restoration charge of $1.00 in addition to payment of b111 in full. • 
'DEPOSIT REQUIREMENTS: , 
(a) For each new main station installation a deposit of $3.50 will be required together with the first month's · 
service charge at the contract rate. 
(b) In the event the subscriber retains telephone service for the full contract period, the deposit of $3.50 will 
be returned to the subscTiber or credited as a payment to be applied to the contract chaTge for the last 
month of initial term period of contract. 
(c) In the event the subscriber abandons the station or otherwise terminates contract before the expiration 
of the initial period, or in the event the Company terminates the subscriber's contract for non-payment 
of amounts due, or for any other violation of contract, the deposit of $3.50 will be retained by the Tele-
phone Company. 
{d) Deposit requirement does not apply where telephone of the class applied for is already in place. 
(e) Deposit requirement does not apply to extension stations. 
(f) When at the time of applying for service the full contract rate is paid for the full contract initial term 
period, the deposit requirement does not apply. 
MOVING CHARGES: 
(a) Moving station from one location to another location in same room ............................•..... $1.00 
(b) Moving station from one location to another location in same building .............................. 2.00 
(c) Moving station from one building to another building ............................................... 3.00 
The foregoing moving charges will not be made when the primary term of subscriber's contract has ex-
pired, provided the subscriber signs a renewal contract and makes deposit as outlined above under de-
posit requirements. 
SHORT TERM SEASON RATES: 
(a) Season rates are based upon contracts for a minimum term period of six months. 
(b) Season rates are ba~ed upon the rates authorized for the class of service applied for, plus 50% thereof. 
(c) All charges toT service under short term season rates are payable in advance for the full season period, 
and no deposit is required. 
(d) SubscriberS' under season contracts paying season rates may, upon request, change to annual contracts 
at annual rates. When changes are made to annual contracts the usual deposit will be required. When 
a season contract is succeeded by an annual contract, and when the full annual contract rate has been 
paid for the full initial period, exchange service will be rendered for the remainder of the contract initial 
term period without further charge. · 
When telephones are to be installed or moved, as much advance notice as possible should be given the 
Company, preferably not less than ten (10) days. 
THE~N BELL. TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO. 
rhl'lrnter Park Telephone Company 
(INCORPORATED) 
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA 
CARL H. GA\ULOIW AY, Pres. and Gen'l Manager. 
OPERA.TORS ON DUTY A!LL HOURS 
LIDNA K. ,GA:UL()IWIAY, Sec'y-Treasurer 
PAY STAJTIONS OREN ALL HOURS 
CORRECTED TO DECEMBER l, 1924. 
Ahlgrim & LY•tle, gara,ge, Fairbank av ...... . 
ALABAMA HOT Et CO, 
Ofc ....... . ..... . .................... . .. · 
Altamonte Ga:nage, Hyer & Son ............ . 
Altamonte Hotel, Altamonte Springs ........ . 
American Fruit Growers, Maitland Pkng Hse 
American Fruit Growers, Maitland Brdg Hse 
Anderson Frank Kay, r Comstock av ....... . 
Atlantic Coast ,Line Ry Co, /Winter Pk Depot 
Atlantic Coa.st Line Ry Co, Maitland iDepot .. 
Bacheller Irving, r Gate o' the Isles ........ . 
Baggett J A, Orlando av .................... . 
Baggett W E, r [Lake Mont. .............. · .. 
Baker J .P M Mrs, .r Oviedo av ..............• 
Baldwin E R, :r Chase av ................... . 
Bancker A H, :r Henkle av .................. . 
Banister C A, r New England av ........... . 
BANK OF WINTE·R PARK, 
Ofc, E Park av .......................... . 
Baptist Parsonage, Lyman av ............... . 
Barbour R B, r W ~ew •England ........... . 
Barnum H W, ofc WP Land Co ..•.......... 
Barnum H W, ,r Knowles av ................• 
BaN·on Hall, •Lyman av ......................• 
Bartlett J C, r Osceola av ..... , .............. . 
Barze R v, :r Lakeview dr .................•.. 
Batchelor D N, <I" Olie• av ... .-............... . 
Batchelor House, mgr, Chase av ........... . 
Baxter Anna C Miss, :r Welbourne ·av ....... . 
Bellows E F, r Sunny ,Side av .............. . 
Benscm A W Rev, r Maitland ..............•. 
Betts Robert J.,, ofc Welborn av ...........•.. 
Betts Robert L, ,r Welborn av .............. . 
Bledsoe ,B B, E Mai-tl~nd dr ................. . 
Bledsoe B B. r 'Swoope av .................. . 
Bledsoe Ora Del Miss, r Blvd ............... . 
Blumenauer C H, :r Osceola av .............. . 
Bortell G C M•rs, :r Pulcifer Circle ...... . .... . 
Boskey J F, ii: Lyman av ............ . ...... .. 
Boulevard Apart.ments, Bldg No 1, M:rse Blvd 
Boulevard Apartments, ~ldg No 2, Mrse Blvd 
Boulevard Apartments, Bldg No 3, IM.rse Blvd 
Bowen J D, r Henkle av ........ . .......•.... 
Bowers C E, r The Oaks, Dixie North ... , ..•. 
Bowlby Jno H, r Lyman av ................. . 
Boyce Ida Jsabelle Miss, r iHenkle av ........ . 
Boynton Elizabeth Miss, .r Maitland ........ . 
Bradford :Walter, r Fairview ..............• 
Brassell H1 S, r Swoope av ................. .. 
Breed Mrs, r ................................ . 
Brewer EH, :r The Palms, Osceola .......... . 
Bronson L P Mrs, r Maitland ............... . 
BROWN J A, 
General Mdse, Maitland ................. . 
Brown James T, Grove, Forest City ......... . 
Brown Will ,s, r Osceola av ................. . 
B:ryant Ethel G, Orlando av ................ . 
Bryant G A, grocery, Alta,monte ........... . 
Bryant W B, blksmth, mach shop, W Lyman 
Bumby Hardware Co, Shepherd ,bl. ......... . 
Burnett GB, WP Land Co, Golf Cotta,ge ... . 
Bush's ·Place, E Park av .................... . 
BUSINESS MEN'S CLUB, 
E Pairk av .............................•. 
Caldwell H ·W , r Palmer av ................. . 
Camp:bell James, r W Park av .........•..... 
Cardwell .Jno F Dr, Virginia Heights ........• 
Casselberry H B Mrs·, Lym.an av ...........• 
Cauthen C W, r Osceola ......... . .......... . 
Cayll Frank P, r East Winte:r Park ........ . 
Chadwick H E, T Osceola ................... . 
Chamber of Commerce, ,business men's club. 
Chisholm MD Miss, :r E New England ..•... 







































































City Sanitary Market, E Park av ........... . 
C1arke A M Mrs, r Maitland ............... .. 
Cline A E, r Altamonte ..................... . 
Cohb C C, r Henkle av ...................... . 
Cobb Motor Co, Ford Agency, Fairbanks av. 
Cobb Motor Co, Ford Agency, Fairbanks av. 
Coffin C E Dr, r Interlachen av..... . . . . .... 
Cole HE, :r ...••••••••..••..•••••••.•.••••.• 
Collins F iW Miss, r Olie ..................... . 
Cooper CB, r E New England av ........... . 
Cottin,g James A, r Fair.banks, av ........... . 
Country Clu,b, club house, Webster av ...... . 
Country Clu:b, starter house ...............•. 
Country Club, caddy house .................. . 
Cou.rsen WA, ir Interlachen av .............. . 
Currier G ·E, :r Chase av .................. . . . 
Dale Philip, ~ Comstock Grove ............. . 
DALLAS C A, 
Res, Stone and Brick Yard, Altamonte .. . 
Dearborn Geo P, r Maitland ................ . 
Deming Geo S, r Pa,rk Inn, Lyman av ...... . 
Dennison M E, r Osceola av ................ . 
Dick A E, r Lyman av ...................... . 
Dickinson D K, r New England av .......... . 
Dickinson J H, ,r New England av ...........• 
Dieterly Geo C, II' Chapman av .............. . 
Dodd B C, dairy, Goldenrod-Oviedo a.v . ..... . 
Doig E J, :r Maitland ........................ . 
Dolive G C, r Olie av ....................... . 
Duhart P A (colored), pressing & cleaning .. 
Dykes .Jessie, ,r Dr Coffin Grove ............. . 
Eastman G E ,Dr, r S'unny Side dr .......... . 
Edris F M, .r ,Shepherd Grove ................ . 
Edwards The tMisses, ,r iWebster av ......... . 
Ely Mary C Miss, r Maitland ................ . 
Episcopal Rectory, Cortland av. ; ...... . ....• 
Fanning Foster R & Co, plbg shp, Welborn av 
Favor :Ed R, ofc E J>iark av ......... . .......• 
Favor Ed R, r E Park av .... . . . ............. • 
Florida Motor Truck Inc, Orange av ..•...... 
Flower Bros Realty Co. E Park av ..........• 
Forest Garden Farms ................. . ..... . 
Fox George, :r Orange av ........ . •.•.•..•••. 
Freeman W D, :r New England ............. . 
Fries Lumber Co, Orange av ....... . .. . ..... . 
Fuller A H, :r Altamonte ,Springs ............ . 
Fuller Hel\bert E, gen'l store, Altamonte Spgs 
Fuller H E, r Altamonte Springs ........... . 
Fuller R S, r Faiirl>anks av ................. . 
Galloway C H, r Osceola .................... . 
Galloway V H Mrs, ,r M.aitla.nd .............. . 
Galt E L, x Osceola av .................... ~ .. 
Gardner J F Dr, ofc over Evans-Rex ........ . 
Gary CW, New England av ............ ·-··· 
Ga,ry's 'Pharmacy, E Park av .............. . 
GARY'S PHARMACY, 
E ,Park av ......................... . ..... . 
Gaston W iM, r Virginia Hghts .............. . 
Gentile Bros Co, packing pouse ............. . 
Gonya F A, Fairview Grove ........ . ........ . 
Goodrich 1Anna M Miss, ,r Lake Mont ........ . 
Goss Samuel, r Palmex av ............ . ..... . 
Green B J Dr, r Sunny Side av ............. : 
Green Chas M, r Virginia Hghts ............ . 
Green Parrot Tea Room, South [)ixie ....... . 
Green Raymond W, ofc Flower Bros Rlty Co, 
E Park av .............................. . 
GRIGGS MA'RKET, 
































































Hackney R B, r Alaibama dr .............•... 
Haines Benjamine F, Altamonte Springs..... , 
Haines C D, Royal Fern Co, Altamonte ..... . 
Haines Elmer T Col, .r Altamonte ......... . 
w a 
WINTER PARK 
Hakes L A, r Palmer av ..................... . 
Hale J O, r Knowles av ...................•.. 
Hall Edw R, cottage, Maitland ............. . 
Hall Fred L, real estate, E Pa.rk ........... . 
Hall F.red L, r Osceola av ..........•......... 
Halla Phillip J Mrs, r Chase av ..•........... 
HAMIL TON HOTEL, 
O!c, E Park av ......................... . 
Harper J E, r Orlando av ................... . 
Har:ris J A, r Lake Mont. ................... . 
Harris Percy, r Lake Mont .............. : .. . 
Harter P W, :r Maitland ..................... . 
Hartley J E, r .............................. . 
Hayes Chas S, r Wekter av ................. . 
Haynes C D, r Altamonte .................... . 
Henkel A L, Spring Lake .................•.. 
Henkle Thos M, r Maitland ............... , .. 
Higgins Jno, r Henkle av ........•........... 
HILDEBRAND R, 
Ofc, pressing club, E Blvd .............. . 
HILL J HAROLD, 
·Real Estate & Insurance, Maitland ..... . 
Hill S B, r Maitland_- ....................... . 
Hirsch James !H, ,r Maitland ................ . 
Hoffman Richard E, r Altamonte Springs ... . 
Hoffman Wm, r Interlachen av ............. . 
Holdorf C J, :r Fairview ..................... . 
Hotard R F Dr, ofc E Park av ............. . 
Hotard R F Dr, r Webster .................. . 
Hotel Winter Park, prop ..............•.•... 
Howell J A, r Maitland ...................... . 
Hungerford School, supt's res .............. . 
Hungerford School, Eatonville ofc ...........• 
Hunte:r Abe, r W Blvd av .................. .. 
Hutchins J B, Tarry Hall, Altamonte Springs 
Hutton O E, electric shop, E Park av .......• 
Hyer Frank & Son, garage, Altamonte ......• 
Ingliam H Rev, M E Parsonage, Interlachen. 
Ing.ram M 1E !Mrs, r Comstock av ..•......... 
.Johnson Anna B, ir Bairze House, Interlachen 
.Johnson Elba M.rs, Lyman av .............. . 
Johnston Ira A, cash cor grocery, E Park a.v 
.Johnston W H, r Maitland ................... . 
J oiµer W B, r Comstock .......•..•.••....... 
Jordon J w. r rw JWinter Park ..••..........• 
Kart Henry Mrs, r Alabama dr ........•.••.• 
KEEZEL ED F, 
Insurance Ofc, E Park av ..........•..•.. 
Keezel Ed F, :r Dixy Nth ................... . 
Kent BA Vulcanizing Works, East (Park av. 
Kilbourn K fJJ Dr, r Mil,itland ............... . 
King Joe & Jack Taylor, real, ofc E Park ... . 
Kingsley C P Miss, r Maitland .............. . 
Kingsley Geo, Royal Fern Co, Altamonte ..•. 
Kingsley Geo, :r Altamonte .................. . 
Knight Alfred H, r Virginia Hghts ....•...... 
Knox Alice C Miss, r Henkle av ............. . 
Kummer G 0, ofc and r E Pa.rk .............• 
Lake Mont Dairy, CF Ward & Son ......... . 
Laxkin Lester U, Henkle av ................. . 
Laughlin Paul, rstrnt, colored, J) s, r;w N Eng 
Layton Ora. D Mrs, r College av ............ . 
LE BOUTILLIER L G, 
Tea Room, Lyman av .........•......... 
Lee Mm Justice, :r Interlachen a.v .......... . 
Leech J W Mrs, G:reen Parrot, Orange av ... . 
LEEDY R F, 
,store, E Park av ....................... . 
Leedy R F, r Lyman av .................... . 
Lenfest Roy, r Comstock av ................ . 
Leonard Mary L Miss, r New England av ... . 
Lewis Arthur P, .r Henkle av ............... . 
Lewis Celia F Mrs, r Altamonte Springs .... . 
Lindorff Theodore, :r E Park av ............ . 
List Jno K, r Interlachen ................... . 
List L B C Mrs, r Interlachen ............... . 
Lyman H C, r Altamonte Springs ........... . 
racdonald Robert Dhu, r Gray Acres ....... . 
cklin H B, r Virginia lights ............. . 
TLAND GARAGE, 
aitland ............................... . 
d Lumber Co, Maitland Fla .......... . 














































































MAITLAND REAL TY CO, 
Ofc, Maitland .......................... . 
Maltbie B L, ir Altamonte ................... . 
Mason A W, ofc Garage, E Park av ......... . 
Mason AW, r Palmer av .................... . 
Masonic Hall, Pioneer Store bl. ............ . 
Mathers Carl, Goldenrod-Oviedo av ......... . 
Mathers •Sol, r Gabriella, Oviedo av ........ . 
Ma'tthews Dudley Rev, r Fairbanks av ......• 
Meadows Jason, Altamonte ................ . 
Mendsen E B, :r Orlando av ................. . 
Methodist Parsonage, r Interlachen ......... . 
Meyer E S P.rof, :r Georgia av .............. . 
Mitchell E W, r Altamonte Springs ......... . 
Moremen Upton, r Lake Howell .........•.... 
Moremen Wilson, r Lake Howell ........... . 
Morse C H Mrs, r Interlachen .............. . 
Morse Helen H Mrs, cottage, New England aV' 
Musselwhite A P, r Osceola av ... ~ ........... . 
Musselwhite & Gilbert, real, ofc E Park av .. 
Myers W A Dr, r Sunnyside av ............. . 
Myers W A D.r, ofc E Park av .... .......... . 
McConnell Elizabeth C Miss, 
Whipple res, Maitland ................... . 
McIntosh B D, r saw mill, Altamonte Sprngs 
McLean E D, r Mazell pl. .................. . 


























Nelson Jno, r Maitland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 604-Ei 
New England Garage, John Nelson, N Eng av 424 
Newell N B Mrs, .r Lyman av. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 437 
Nicoll Emily Miss, ir Osceola av.............. 589 
Orange Hardware & Furniture Co, E Park av •555 
Oriental Fe.rn Co, A G Haines, Altamonte.... 606-E 
Orlando Water & Light Co, 
High Tension Sub Sta, fW Swoope aV' ... 
Os.born W L, r Georgia av ...........•........ 
Osteen .r W, ir AlU.monte Springs ...........• 
Osterling 1H E Dr, r Interlachen av ......... . 
Overstreet lI> C, r chief police, Fairbanks ... . 
Packard Edw W, :r anchorage, Palmer av .... 







Palmer av . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 556 
Packard -Edw ,w, private ga,rage, anchorage, 
Palmer av . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 560 
Palmer Virginia Miss, Alabama av. . . . . . . . . . 422-A 
Park Grocery, E Park av..................... 569 
PARK GROCERY, 
J O Hale, E Park av.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 482 
Park Inn, E Lyman av....................... 561 
Parker Clifford, r Gaibriella................... 653-Y 
Parker Geo, r Gabriella, Oviedo av.......... 653-C 
Parker Lumber Co, Maitland Saw Mill. . . . . . . 604-C 
Peddicord R T, r Boulevard Apt............ 643 
Peterson J C, cntrctr, Brewer job, The Palms 446 
Phi Alpha .Fraternity, Kentucky av. . . . . . . . • . 439 
Phillips Eugene R, r Webster av............ 586 
Phillips Geo W, ir E Park av................. 427 
Phillips P Dr, Grove, Lake Mont ............ ,. 520-M 
Phillips P Dr, G:rove, Altamonte. . . . . . . . . . . . . 605-A 
Pioneer .Store, E Park av.................... 650 
PIONEER . STORE, 
Grocery, E Park av ..................... . 
Pittsburg House, Mgr & proprietor ......... . 
Podmore and Balley, Tealtors, ofc E Park av 
Pope W H, r Grove, J.ake Howell .......... . 
Ppst El F Mrs, ,r Winter Pk, Virginia Crt ... . 
Potter EA, r Georgia av .................... . 
Pounds & Russell, saw mill, Forest City ..... . 
POWERS HIRAM, 
Real Estate, ofc E Park ................ . 
Powers Hiram, r Chase av ................•.. 
P.robst Rose iM Mrs, r Lake Sylvin Grove ... . 
P.roudflt A D, a.- Virginia Hghts ............. . 
Pryor Samuel F, r Interlachen .............•. 
Redditt Phil E, r Lake Howell ............. . 
Richards Auto Paint Shop, Garfield av ...... . 
Richman Robert, T Maitland ................ . 
Richmond Arthur A, rr Maitland ............. . 
Ricker M S Dr, r E Boulevard av ........... . 
Riggs E H, r Pulcifer Circle ................. . 
Roberts L H, r Lyman av ................... . 






















President's Ofc, Carnegie................ 470 
Rollins College, Carnegie Hall, genl ofo. . . . . . . 470 
Rollins College Cloverleaf, d.rmtry !or wm.n. 
Rollins College, Chase Hall, drmtry for men. 
Rollins College, Lakeside, faculty house .... 
Rollins College, Commons, director .....•..... 
Rollins College, Conservatory, director .....• 
Rollins College, Theta Kappa Nu House ....• 
Rollins College, president's res .............. . 
Rollins Press The, printers, mgr, E Park ...• 
Roselawn Farms Inc, 0 P Leonard, Faiview. 
Royal Fern Co, ofc Altamont~ Springs ...... . 
Royal Fern Co, ofc Altamonte ....•.......... 
Sachse W,a ter, r W Boulevard av .•••...••.• 
Salmon C B, r E Boulevard ..........•...••.. 
,, Samwell P C, architect, ofc Henkle bl. .....• 
,Samwell P C, r Interlachen .....•............ 
Schultz Arthur, r New England ......•....•.. 
Schultz A, ofc E Park av ..•.•.....•...•..•.. 
SCHULTZ W H, 
1Shoe Store, E Prurk av . . .•..........•...• 
Schultz Walter H, r Chase av ......•..•..... 
Self House, E Park av ............•.•.•.••...• 
Seminole Hotel, mgr, E Webster av ...•.•.... 
Seminole Sanitarium, mgr, Maitland ...••.•. 
Sercomb AL Mrs, r Chase av .........•.•... 
Shapiro A, department store, E Pa.rk av ..... 
Shepherd F W, r Palmer .............•....... 
SHEPHERD & FULLER, 
Feed and Fertilizer, Boulevard ..•.•..••.. 
Sherman & Gonya, Fairview Gr ove .•......... 
Showwalter W H, r :Interlachen av ......... . 
Siewert H, r Fairbanks av .•...........•.•.• 
SLOAN A MAXWELL, 
Insurance ~C'Jl, Henkle bl... .•..•...••.... 
Sloniger B R, r Goldenrod-Oviedo av ........ . 
Smith C L Mrs, ,r "Rancroft", Interlachen ..• 
Smith Lloyd Mrs, r Gate O' The Isles .....••.. 
Smith M M, r Interlachen ....... . ........... . 
Southland Fruit Co, Forrest City ...••......• 
Spangehl L W , ir Osceola av .....•...•....... 
Spooner F E, r Palmer av .................•.. 
Sprague Robert :r, r Knowles av ............ . 
Spring Lake Grove .................•.•.•..•.. 
Spring Lake Vineyard, Altamonte ..........• 
STANDARD AUTO CO, 
Garage, E Park av ............••...•..••• 
stevens S A, ir Knowles av .................. . 
stew art E R, Fairview dr .......•....•.•..... 
Stone Forrest B, r Altamonte ............... . 
Stone Homer L, catering & art shop, E Pk av 
Stone M A, r Old England av ............•.... 
Stout D eiterly Co, mfgr P icaibbs Tile, Orl, 'W!P 
trong :r Irb, r Maitland ........•.....•...••• 
~ t uart A A. r Dixy Nth ............••..•.•.• 
lwitzer C R Dr, r Bonnie Burn ..........•••• 
_'pr-ague Marion Miss, r Seminole dr .••••.••• 
Sprague Dean, a:- Rollins Campus .•••.••..•••. 
Taylor W B, r W Boulevard av .•••.•.....•.• 
The !Little Shop, Morse Blvd ...•.•...•...... 
Theta Kappa Nu House, Interlachen av •..•.. 
Thomas :r B Rev, a:- Cortland av ......•...•.. 
Thomas Paris, r Henkle av ........•......... 
Thompson Robert, contractor, W Park av ... 
Toppino Charley, r Orlando- W Pk rd ....•.. 
Treat Anna B Miss, r Maitland ...•.•....•... 
Tireat :r A, :r Rollins av ..................•...• 
Trovillion Ray A, r Lakeview dr ............ . 
UNION STATE BANK, 
Ofc, E Park ..........................•..• 
Universal Dry Cleaning Co, E Park .....•.•• 
Upmeyer E A, r Maitland .........•...•...... 




































































Vans Agnew P A, atty, ofc Schultz bl. ......• 
Vans Agnew P A, r Osceola av ............. . 
Verigan :r H Dr, dentist, ofc Schultz bl. •.... 
Verigan :r H Dr, T Chase ................... . 
Vincent C A R ev, r Interlachen av .......... . 
Virginia Inn, ofc E Blvd ............•...•...• 
Virginia Inn Cottage, Interlachen ........... . 
Wagdell W J, Osceola Inn, Interlachen ...... . 
Walker C :r, r Orlando av ....... . •..•........ 
Ward C Fred, dairy, Lake Mont .....•....... 
Ward C H, r Lake Mont ............•.......• 
Ward HA, ofc WP Land Co ............•.•. 
Ward H A, T Lake Mont ....•..••...........• 
Warren H T, r Oviedo .............•......... 
Waterhouse Stella M, r ,Maitland ...........• 
Waterman Wm H, contr & bldr, Indiana av. 
Watkins GO, r Orlando av .•..•••.••..•.•... 
Weir W C, r Chase av ...........•.•..•..••.• 
Weller Steller .M.rs, r Osceola av ..•........•• 
Wellman J F, r Indiana av .........•.....•.... 
Wendland Pete G, r Kentucky av .....•....•. 
Western Union Telegraph CO, ofc E Pa.rk .•.. 
WHISTLING KETTLE, 
Tea R;oom, Lyman av .......•....••...•.. 
Whitaker J M, r Canton av ..•.•........•.... 
Willett W B, Maitland .................... . 
Williams Eph Prof, r W Boulevaa-d av .....•.. 
Willis Clifford M·rs, r Fairbanks av ......... . 
Wilson M C, r New England av .........•.... 
WINTER PARK AUTO CO, 
Ofc, E Park av ........................•• 
Winter Park Electric Co, store, !E Park av •.. 
Winter Pa.rk Fruit Co, pckg hse, AOL Ry trk 
WINTER PARK HERALD, 
E Park av ...............•........•..•..• 
Winter Park Insurance Agency, ofc E Park. 
WINTER PARK LAN D CO, 
Morse ,bl ..................•..•...•...•.• 
Winter Park Lumber & Sup Co, 
Ofc A C L Ry track .................... . 
Winter Park Market, prop ...... . ........•..• 
WINTER PARK MUNICIPALITY, 
THE CITY HALL, 
Chapman av ............................. . 
Mayor's Ofc ...... . ..................... . 
Clerk's Ofc ...................•.....••... 
Water & Light Dept .....•..•..•....•..•• 
Superintendent .......•......••...•...••• 
Electric 1Sub Station, Swoope av •.......• 
Fire Department, day chief •...•••..••.. 
Fire Department, night chief ..•....•.•.• 
'Police Department, night chief .....•....• 
Police Ala.rm, day or night watchman .•• 
WINTER PARK PHARMACY, 
E Park av ..............•....•..•.•.••.•• 
Winter Piark Pharmacy, Ea.st Park av ..••..• 
Winter Park Plumbing Co, ofc E Park av •.• 
Winter Park Tuessing Club, R Hildebrand .. . 
Winter Park Publishing Co, E Park av .... . 
WINTER PARK REFR IGERATI NG CO, 
Ice Plant, A C L Ry ................•..•. 
Winter Park service Station, Fairbanks av .. 
Winter Park Stone and Lumber Yard, E Park 
Winter Parle Telephone Co, Telephone bl, 
Manager's ofc ................••......... 
Chief operator .. ...............••••••..• 
Winter Park Transfer Co, mgr ...•.••......•. 
Woman's Club, Interlachen av .............. . 
Wright A M, r Woodmere pl. .............. .. 
Wright Richard Rev, r Chase av ...........•. 































































. Only a Step by Telephone/ 
To Your Cuban Neighbor 
,:ro lay the world's longest sub-marin~ cable between Key 
~ West and Havana required arduous work and tested the 
skill of engineers and scientists. 
I ts completion makes Cuba actually Florida's next door 
neighbor. 
Cuban trade naturally belongs to Florida and the direct 
telephone service makes it easy to win. 
Are you getting your share? 
Ask Long Distance for details about the splendid service 
and reasonable rates. · . 
DAVID LAIRD, Florida Manager 
.. BELL SYSTEM" 
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
One Policy, One Sy.tem, Univenal Seroice 
"Nearly Everybody Reads the 
Telephone Directory" 
-a fact worth remembering when you 
plan your next advertising campaign 
THE telephone directory is a quick, effective and inexpen- 1 
sive means for advertising your business name, address 
and telephone number to the telephone users. 
The directory is a dependable index of "where to buy" and 
through its daily service of information to hundreds of people 
it assures real effectiveness to the advertisement it carries. 
When a directory advertising salesman calls ori y~u it will ' 
be worth your time to listen to his story. 
There is proof of the statement-
" Every Inch a Salesman." Call 
or write the Manager NO W ! 
" BELL SYSTEM" 
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
One Policy, One Syatem, Uniuenal Sen,ice 
-
The Telephone Directory 
you where 
get it 
ii t I 
to 
A PLUMBER, painter, piano mover, up-
holsterer, electrician-any one of scores 
of different tradesmen and professiona~ people 
is always at your call through a quick reference 
to the advertisements in the telephone directory. 
Consult this useful book frequently. You w.·n 
find it very ~elP.ful in securing the goods or 
services you · require in home or office. 
Mr. Business Man! Are you advertising in the 
telephone directory ? , Let us tell you how it can 
help increase your business at little expense. 
Call the Manager to.day 
'' BELL SYSTEM" 
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 




ORLANDO · BANK 
-----AND-----
TRUST COMPANY 
Commercial Banking and Trust Departments 
4% 
INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS 
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT 
Orlando Steam Laundry 
FRENCH DRY -CLEANING 
You are invited to inspect our Sanitary Plant 
40 E. Church St. Telephone 1887 
First National Bank 
The Oldest National Bank In Orange County , 
Your Account Solicited 
Telephone 1371 Orlando P 
I 
